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A DECIDED SET-BACK.
THE rOMMO* COUNCIL. REFUSES

TO CONSIDER SEWERAGE.

me Committee's Report with Gross
Discourtesy I.aid on the Table—The
Complete Text—Culverts Ordered In
Kesrly Every Ward—Other Business
of a Very Long Session.

At last! At last! Sewerage came
ap at the last meeting of tne council.
Every alderman must have known that
it would, for there was not one vacant
desk- Attorney Norriswas also presenti
bat n'ary a word said he. When Al-
derman Wines rose to read the care-
fully prepared report, the very air of
the room was freighted wi h suppressed
excitement. Every one knew that i
was a question of "now or never" with
the sewerage project. The report of
Prof. Greene, extracts from which ap-
peared in this paper but a few weeks
»go, was read at length. The complete
text of the committee's report is as fol-
lows:

RKPOBT ON SEWERAGE.

"Your committee on sewerage, ap-
pointed to act jointly with the board of
public works and a committee of five
from the Business Men's Association,
would respectfully submit that they
havehad the subject under consideration,
and hereby present the following report:
We were early convinced that the re-
port submitted to the common council
in March, 1890, by Prof. Charles E.
Greene, was the only system of sewer-
age to adopt in the city, and in view of
the fact that he then made a thorough
study of the subject in connection with
a proper survey of the city, we did not
deem it necessary that the same pre-
liminary work should be done over
again, and accordingly re-submit his
report to this council as a part of our
own report. We therefore attach his
original report and sewerage map to
this report.

"Your committee wishes to call spec-
ial attention to several parts of Prof.
Greene's report as well as to some of the
matter contained in the report of the
committee on sewers, madeto the coun-
cil March 17,1890, when Prof. Greene's
report was made.

"In view of the improved methods of
caring for sewage in towns of moderate
population, it is clear that a large
amount of money is not needed, either
in laying the main sewer or in the con-
struction of the laterals. As an illus-
tration we wish to quote the cost of
sewers in the city of Schenectady, New
York, a place whose population in 1889
was 15,320.

EXCAVATI0K.

DEPTH.

Lesa than 6 ft.
6 to 8 feet.
8 " 10 "

10 "12 "
12 "14 "
14 " 1 6 "
16 " 18 "

FEET.

14,509.2
28,830.4
5,186.1
2,805.5
1,395.0

250.0
50.0

PBICE I'EB rr.

13 Cents.
20 "
30 "
85 "
40 "
50 "

100 "

cost.
11,886.20
6,667.28
1,655.83

981.92
567.20
125.0C
60.00

Total , 61,532.2 ToUl , *10,823.43

PIPE LAID AND FUBNISHKD.

DEAIN.

6 inches.
8 "

10 "
12 '•
18 "

LENGTH.

202.00
38.2S4.00
6,187.2
5,487.3
3,313.00

PBICE FES FT.

17 Cents.
19 "
26 "
32 "
55 "

COST.

( 84.84
7,268.26
1,348.67
1,756.95
1,822.15

Tota l , $12,229,37

ACCESSORIES.

M Man-holes
i Flush-tanks
X Flush-tanks
137 Lamp holes
15,690.8 Un. ft. repai r ing of

Pavement
" 8 B.M. L u m b e r

Outlet.....'.'..'..'.'...'
ton Pipe laid. .

1,599.18
131.86
210.65
125.00
791.18

Total . $5,739.87

S U M M A R Y .
ucavation $10,823.43
ftj* and Lay ing 12,229.37
Accessories 5,739.87

_ $28,792,67

" It is said that the work afforded the
contractors a reasonable profit, but it is
doubtful if at present prices it could be
duplicated. The entire cost of the sys-
tan, including man-holes, flush-tanks
Wd all accessories, all expenses of en-
Sineering and preparation of plans and
'ecords, expenses of sewer committee
"id all costs of whatever nature charge-
'l)le to the Nsewers, was 72 cents per
lineal foot; therefore the entire cost of
">« system of 51,532.2 feet of sewers at
"2 rants per foot was $37,103.18."

"The above figures are taken from
1 statement of actual cost given by
C'dy Stayley and George S. Pierson
* E., in a treatise on the "Separate
Wem of Sewerage."
"There is no doubt but that the ulti-

D»te total cost of the main and lateral
**wers in this city will be more than
*e amount quoted above, but as only
tll« main sewer will necessarily be built
"f 'he city, and the construction of
*e laterals distributed over a number
cf years, the matter of cost is of but
°uerate importance when compared

fitu other considerations.
"The cost of the average mile of the

*w«r in the city of Kalamazoo was
*V71.36. prof. Greene's system for a
**•<» eewer, from the railroad bridge to
^°ve or Packard-st., is 14,900 feet, or
*« miles, which at a cost of $5,771.36 is

5.178.05. it would therefore seem as

though the estimated cost of the main
sewer at $20,000 is on the safe side.

"Calling the population of Ann Arbor
10,000, the cost of the main sewer per
capita will be $2.00. But this is not
the way our taxes are assessed. The
equalized valuation of Ann Arbor is
over 16,000,000, of which $20,000 is less
than one third of one per cent, so that
a person who has property assessed at

1100 will pay lesa than I 33'A
200 •' •• '• 66%
300
400
500
600
700
800
900
1000
1200
1500
1800
2000
300J

2.00

41
3.00
3.S3H
4.00
6.00
COO
6.66%

10.00

"The question now arises, who will
have to pay for this main sewer; mani-
festly, from a glance at the foregoing
table, the man who holds property, and
the more he has the more he must pay.
It may perhaps be well to consider the
fact that when sewers are laid and used
in Ann Arbor, that the poor man re-
ceives as much benefit from them es the
rich one, without having been obliged
to pay for anything like what might
have been his share, should the tax have
been levied per capita; so that the idea
that the poor man is to.have his burdens
increased is false to a large extent, for
in many cases he will have an oppor-
tunity of earning many times the
amount of his increase of taxes due to
a main sewer.

" That it is necessary to tax this city
anywhere from one hundred thousand
to two hundred thousand dollars!, with
which to build sewers, i<s in our judg-
ment without foundation, and the con-
tinued prevalence of the idea.as oppoeed
to the judgment of Prof. Greene, one
of the foremost engineers in this country,
seems unwarrantable and' calculated to
put in jeopardy the good health and de-
servedly enviable reputation of our
city."

"Your committee is of the opinion
that the yearly cost of building vaults
and cesspools in this city and of keep-
ing the same in proper condition will
range in amount from $5,000 to $10,000.
While this work is of but temporary
value only, its cost would in three or
at most four years' time pay the entire
expense of the main sewer, which the
city must build. It is well known that
Ann Arbor is this year building between
200 and 300 new houses. Taking the
lowest estimate, 200 houses, one can
easily determine the minimum expense
of building vaults and cesspools during
the present season:
200 Vaults and Out Buildings a t $25 $6,000
200 Cesspools at 15 8,000
50Vaults Renewed at 10 500
50Cesspool8 " 15 750

Total $9,250

We are confident that these figures are
below the amount of money actually ex-
pended.

"When it is observed that this money
is all expended for temporary work,
and that the earth underlying our city
is being polluted in this wholesale way>
is it not high time that the city of cul-
ture, education and advancement should
awaken from its inactivity and demand,
with a unanimous voice, that its govern-
ment provide some better way at the
earliest possible day?

"Many of our citizens seem to think
it necessary that before sewers can be
of any value or use to a house, that they
must be in direct connection with the
water works; this is not so. A sewer
can- and should be used by every person
who has a sink, in which dishes are
washed; it can be used by every person
who has a sewer connection in his back
yard; if he is so unfortunate as not to
possess a sink, it can be used to carry off
the refuse from his vault. All of this
can be done without one drop of wate*
from the water works, and the notion
that sewers mean money for the vater
works necessarily is unfounded.

"The matter of the disposal of our
sewage has been considered and we rec-
ommend that the outlet be placed
below the first railroad bridge, east of
the city. That it will influence the
quality of waterto some extent flowing
in the river at that point, nobody will
question, but we do not think it neces-
sary that i nn Arbor should initiate
works of yhatever nature to purify the
effluent, so long as no other city in
Michigan has thought it necessary to de
the same. But when the time comei
that such works shall be established
there is overy opportunity desirable in
that locality. Land could easily be ob-
taiped for establishing a sewage farm,
or precipitation works constricted for
clarifying the effluent before i( should
be allowed to enter the river. There ia
also the ruins of an old dam in that
locality which could be reneted at a
small expense, and water kept in stor-
age for such seasons as might -equire
that the river at the outlet be lushed
and the effluent swept down thi river
with a large volume of water, e*en in
the driest season; or the bedof the
river can be confined to a narrow chan-
nel and made to do its own souring
and mixing at all seasons of the ear.

"A letter from L. E. Cooley, formerly
chief engineer of the sanitary district of
Chicago, says that the law for the dilu-
tion of sewage for Chicago requires a
flow of 20,000 cubic feet per minute for
each 100,000 people as a minimum; or
3J cu. ft. per second for each thousand
of population. That would make for
Ann Arbor a required flow of water in
the Huron river of 33J cu. ft. per nec-
ond. He further says that from more
extended research, he is now satisfied
that for Chicago that is too low, as that
city probably produces organic refuse
at more than double the rate of the or-
dinary resident city or country town
under 40,000 of population, so that the
rate of 33J cu. ft. per second, as stated
above, is ample to dilute the sewage of
this city. The flow of water in the
Huron river may be approximately
computed from the power developed at
the different mills. At Swift's mill
the power for the dry season is esti-
mated to be, for the minimum, about
fifty horse-powers with a head of
eleven feet, which corresponds to a
flow of about 53 cubic feet per sec-
ond, or 3180 cubic feet per minute.
At the Superior Mill* the dry weather
power is placed at 75 horse power with
a head of 16 feet, which corresponds to
a flow of about 55 cubic feet per second,
or 3,300 cubic feet per minute. These
figures probably mark the lower limits
of flow in the river at this city, and for
a period of two or three months only.
It is certainly much more than this at
all other times of the year. On a basis
of 3J cubic feet for each inhabitant, the
minimum flow would care for a popula-
tion of 16,000. Mr. L. £ . Cooley
further says: 'My impression is that
at this time it may be said that 20,000
to 40,000 cubic feet per minute for each
100,000 of population will mark the
limits which will insure freedom from
nuisance, and that in any event the
stream will improve rapidly as it flows
down the valley. One hundred cubic
feet per second should care for a popu-
lation of 15,000 to 30,000 people. The
low water is a small fraction of the year
and your sewage probably below the
average city per capita, all of which is
favorable. I judge you have a liberal
margin to go on. If there is any doubt,
it is always possible to plan your system
so that at a future time the dry weather
flow can be picked up by an intercept-
ing sewer and carried to a sewage farm,
or treated chemically.'

"Your committee is therefore confi
dent that if the water ordinarily flow-
ing in the Huron river is properly
mixed with the sewage, in its already
diluted condition, it would fail utterly
to give rise to any unpleasant odor or
unsanitary influence on the locality be
low the outlet.

"Kalamazoo, as far as we can learn at
ihis distance, is perfectly satisfied with
its separate system of sewerage, and
has experienced difficulty in only one
or two streets where the fall is very
slight, and this can be remedied by
using a little larger pipe. This can
hardly be a cause of complaint in a
system of sewers in this city, because of
the large fall that can be easily obtained
from the natural contour of our street
levels.

"The report of a former committee on
sewerage eays, 'The members of the
committee were all originally opposed
to emptying the sewage of the city
into the Huron; but a study of Prof.
Greene's plan.and of further information
furnished has convinced them that it is
safe, and in fact the only feasible
method of disposing of the city's
sewage.'

"rfe feel certain that the conclusion
cu' the former committee was correct,
and also that the establishment of a
system of sewers in this city will con-
duce to its healthfulness and prosperity.
Ann Arbor is already recognized as one
of the most beautiful residence cities in
Michigan, and is rapidly approaching a
day when it will be admitted, by all
those who are familiar with other cities,
to be the most desirable. But before
that day can come, we must stand
abreast of our sister cities and thor-
oughly sewer every locality within its
limits.

"In view of the foregoing statement
we therefore recommend that this coun-
cil call for a meeting of the electors as
provided by our charter for the purpose
of deciding if $20,000 ehall be raised by
tax to defray the expenses of building
a main sewer from its proposed ter-
minus below the first railroad bridge
to Grove or Packard-st.

"If it shall be the pleasure of this
council to adopt this report, work on
this main sewer can be begun in the fall

and it can be made to provide many a
day's work for the laboring man at a
time of year when he most needs it."

Scarcely had Alderman Wines finished
reading the report when Alderman All-
mendinger, of the third, hastily sprang
to his feet and moved that it be laid on
the table. Alderman O'Hearn seconded
the motion, which carried by a vote of
seven to six. AyeB—Aldermen Herz,
Allmendinger, Fillmore, O'Hearn, Fer-

guson, Taylor and Rehberg. Nays—
President Cooley, Aldermen Mann
Wines, Martin, Hall and Kitson. So
quickly was this done that Alderman
Wines had time to utter only a few
words of protest against the discourtesy
shoWn the committee, before the whole
question had been disposed of.

ONLY A LITTLE MAP.

The suppressed excitement of the
aldermen found vent in the discussion
which followed, as to whether the pro-
posed map cf B. B. Morgan, an Ypsi-
lanti man, or that of Geo. H. Schwab
should be accepted by the council.
The bid oi the former was $160; that
of the latter, $85. The special commit-
tee reported in favor of accepting the
former, on the ground that it was much
better suited to the uses of the council.
After considerable discussion, which
was rather warm, the bid of Mr. Morgan
was accepted, Alderman Herz alone
voting nay.

THE SUMMIT-ST. MATTKB.

The committeeappointed to negotiate
with property-owners for the opening
of Summit-st, reported that the gas
company offered their lot for $300, and
that Mrs. Mary Foley asked $600 for
hers. The latter demand they considered
grossly exorbitant. Alderman Ferguson
moved that the city attorney be author-
ized to institute condemnation proceed-
ings. It was moved by Alderman Mann,
seconded by Alderman Martin, that the
matter be laid on the table. This was
done by a vote of 7 to 6.

CULVERTS GALORE.

Although the street committee re-
ported adversely two weeks ago, Alder-
man Wines moved that $350 be appro
priated for coping South University-
ave. He said that the secretary of the
University would continue the stone
walk if the council would attend to the
coping. After considerable discussion
the motion passed. Then came the
culverts. First one ward, then another,
secured its little stone bridge. The
sum of $450 was appropriated for build-
ins; a culvert over the race on Felch-st;
$350 for a culvert on Fifth-at, and $350
for a culvert on Hill st. It was decided
to expend $2,500 for a new bridge over
the Huron, in place of the one now
marked "condemned."

THE STREET BAILWA' .

Alderman Taylor offered evo lu t ion
unanimously carried, th.il Ve city at-
torney notify the street railway com-
pany that the provision of their ordi-
nance relative to the transfer of passen-
gers is persistently violated, and that
heask themto remedy the evil. Mr.
Taylor thought the company had no
right to compel passengers on the
Packard-st line to pay an extra five
cents after they reached the court
house.

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS.

The old pound on south Fourth-ave
was sold to George Allmendinger for
$130. A number of sidewalks were or-
dered built. The telephone company
was asked to remove the poles from
the south side of North University-ave,
and place them out of the way. A res-
olution with regard to the placing of
two or three electric lights on the
campus was referred to the lighting
committee. A few petitions were intro-
duced but no action was taken upon
them. It was after eleven o'clock when
the council adjourned.

the Corner Stone.
The corner stone of the new Bethel

African Methodist Episcopal church
was laid yesterday afternoon, in the
presence of a large gathering. In the
box were laid a pocket bible and a
paper, containing a list of the subscrib-
ers to the building fund. The new
church will be a yeneered brick strct-
ure, 30 by 65, and will cost over 83,000.

The exercises opened with an eloquent
address by Rt. Rev. John M. Browh, of
Washington, D. C, one of the pioneers
of the church which he represents
His words were full of encouragement.
The presiding elder, Rev. James N.
Henderson, and Rev. John Hart, a
former pastor of the church, assisted in
the services. In the evening a lawn
concert was given on the lawn of John
Freeman on Miller-ave. Remarks
were made by Rev. A. Cottman, Bishop
Brown, F. A. Merchant and others.
Miss C. Freeman read a history of the
church, and music was rendered by
several soloists.

Webster Farmers' Clnb.
The August meeting was held on the

8th, at the residence of Supervisor Ball,
Miss Julia Ball ably discussed the pos-
sibilities of American women. Her
paper will be published in the Michi-
gan Farmer Household. Prof. Herbert
Merrill added a few thoughts in an ex-
temporaneous speech. Wheat culture
was then discussed by several members
of the club, the general conclusion be-
ing that land should be thoroughly pre-
pared and sown sometime between the
first and fifteenth of September. After
the literary program was completed,
the club appointed ten of its members
a committee to experiment on commer-
cial fertilizers. The next meeting will
be held the first Saturday in September.

THE STORE'S

ELEVATOR

will be running Saturday Evening

ALL CALL

and take a ride.

AUGUST 23 TO AUGUST 29.

TOWEL SALE.

Prices for one week only.

YOU cannot always have the luxury of a dip in the deep, deep
•ea just when you want it, but it isn't necessary to put your

head under a pump to keep cool. Invest in a Suit of

Gauze Underwear,
A Negligee Shirt,

A Thin Coat and Vest,

A Pair of Nobby Pantaloons,
And a Straw Hat,

THESE GOODS ARE ALL BEING CLOSED AT A PRICE, AND ARE FOUND

AT THE

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE,
You can then save yourself a sea voyage and the above cool experience.

A. L. NOBLE. Leading Clothier and Hatter.

Thin S|,u<»> belongs to
IIA V LEY * DAVIS, the
New Grocery Store, It
Forest Ave. Look for Ad.
next week.

Do
You
KNOW

THAT SCHOOL BEGINS SOON!

NOW IS THE TIME TO

PREPARE THE CHILDREN,

AND OUR "ROUGH AND READY"

SHOES ARE WHAT YOU WANT,

IF YOU WISH TO REDUCE

SHOE BILLS.

GOODSPEED'S

TO T f l r PEOPLE OF WASHTENAW COUNTY
" * i 5 O 6 « '

We will not bore you to read a letter written to ourselves.

We only ask you to glance at facts that will do you good.

A NICK ASSORTMENT OF M E N ' S SUITS AT
A FINE LINE OF BOYS* AND CHILDRENS 1 SUITS AT

A NOBBY LINE OF PANTS AT 1-3 OFF!
STRAW HATS AT A
BIG REDUCTION.

SUMMER COATS AND VESTS
AT A SACRIFICE.

See them before purchasing elsewhere.

, KENNEDY &

98 South Main-St. Hangsterfer Block.

s
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Chelsea now has two bands.
The Patrons of Industry, of Oakland

county, picnic today.
Another new house will be built in

Chelsea this summer by Franlrbtatlan.
Holmes and Judson, of Chelsea, have

purchased 125,000 pounds of wool this
season.

Farmers in the southwest part of the
county say that foxes are catching their
chickens.

E P Harper is building a fine resi-
dence in Saline. Chas. >auer, of Ann
Arbor, has the contract.

The following will teach South Lyon
school children next year: W m. Mc-
Kamara, Miss Mabel Heath and Miss
Cera Dunlap.

The Glazier-Strong oil stove factory,
which was lately established in Chelsea,
employes twenty-eight men. The build-
ing will soon be enlarged.

C F Harrington, of Augusta, stole
twentv-five feet of rubber hose from
John "Lawson. He was tried, found
guilty and fined $10 and costs.

James M. Kress, a wealthy farmer of
Bridgewater, died suddenly of apoplexy
on Wednesday afternoon last week. Mr.
Kress was a supervisor for several years.

Half a dozen of Manchester's young
business men have formed a company
for the manufacture of brooms. They
expect to employ four or five men at
once.

Some boys hunting beea on a marsh
west of this place set fire to the nest.
The fire spread and in a short time
jsveral rods of fence were destroyed.
—Chelsea Standard.

We hear of a large and thrifty pitch
of Canada thistles in the north part of
Webster. Maybe the proprietor has
been wholly absorbed in camp-meeting
life.—Dexter Leader.

A farmers' picnic will be held next
Saturday in Frank Palmer's grove at
Bridgewater. Rev. Mr. Cope, of Man-
chester, and Grant Conklin, of Hills-
dale, will give short talks.

Otto Durlach and George May, two
Dnadillamen.gotintoan altercation,the
other day, in the course of which the
latter received an almost fatal blow on
Ihe head from a hay fork.

Strange it is that so many will allow
Iheir fruit trees to fill up with worms
nests. A small torch will in a few
minutes remove them and the trees be
moch better for it.—Observer.

John Pacey had the pleasure of en-
tertaining for the past week Wm. Pa-
tey, of Missouri, and Alfred Pacey, of
Wisconsin, both own cousins, one of
whom he had never before met.—Dex-
ter Leader.

During his seven years experience
as a grain buyer in Saline, Henry Liese-
mer tells us he purchased the largest
!fiad of grain, Tuesday, that he ever
mt unloaded. The load was rye and
contained 116 bushels.—Observer.

Bruce, a son of S. M. Bigby, narrowly
escaped death in the York mill the
other day. He was standing near the
elevator and accidentally dropped his
hand into an opening. Two fingers were
badly cut and a deep gash was made in
the hand.

While in Detroit encampment week,
Jas. Hudler met Calvin Lawrence, of
the 32nd MaBS. Vol., who also lost a leg
in the war, and lay beside him in the
hospital. Mr. Hudler had not seen him
for twenty-eight years, so he invited
him to Chelsea, where he remained a
few days and talked over old times.—
Chelsea Herald.

M. F. King has in his possession a
jelic worth saving. It is that of an old
»aber used in the war of 1812 by Blod-
jett Smith, one of Lodi's -old pioneers.
This weapon is in fine condition, its
"blade as bright and shining as a new
knife, and if permitted to talk and give
% history of itself, the tale would doubt-
less be very interesting.—Observer.

The Southern Washtenaw Farmers'
Club will meet at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. M. B.Wallace on Friday, Sept.
tth, at 1 o'clock. The programme in-
sludee an essay by Miss Nettie English,
select reading by Mrs. Lapham, paper
By Mr. John English on question, "From
tie present outlook, which promises
the best returns, the growing of grain
or stock ?"—Manchester Enterprise.

L. D. Lovewell will take in wool to-
day. Thirty loads from Plymouth, Sa-
lem, Northfield', Green Oak, Brighton
snd South Lyon, making 35,000 pounds
bought this year in all, or three car
loads. Mr. Lovewell intends to keep
in the market and buy as long as there
is wool to sell. Prices remain low, he
is paying from 20 to 23 cents for fine
and from 21 to 27 for coarse.—Oakland
Excelsior.

The people's picnic, given by the
feur counties.Washtenaw, Jackson, Ing-
bam and Livingston, will be held fn W.
X Stevenson's grove, North Lake,
Wednesday, Aug. 26th, 1891. Hon.
3alp,h Beaumont, of Washington, D. C,
snd Hon. E. H. Belden, of Jackson, are
jhe speakers. J. E. Harkins, of Ann
irbor, will Bing some of his comic
songs, and the Chelsea cornet band
will furnish the music.

At the close of the recent state teach-
er's institute held in Dexter, a teachers'
lasociation for Washtenaw county was
organized for the coming year.with the
following officers : President, Prof. A.
&. Hall, Chelsea; vice-president, Miss
May Schaffer, Manchester; secretary,
fiof. Walker, Dexter; treasurer, J. G
leland, Emery; executive committee
M. J. Cavanaugh, Ann Arbor ; Janet Y
VanDusen, Ypsilanti; Mrs. M. E. Gill
-aline; A. D. Chisholm, Salem; Edith
Case, Manchester.

Friday last a scene never before seen
hi Ypsilanti, was witnessed in front o
Justice Bogardus' office on Congress-st
All the paraphernalia of a gambling
aootn, raided a few nights before
»nd the inmates of which had been
ined, was brought out and piled on the
rtreet. The pile consisted of tables
f«rds, chips, etc., to which a match wa
»pplied by Deputy Eaton, and the
* hole was consumed. Some of the spec

totyors remarked that the wood burnec
ight have been put in the supply fo

pe city poor, and others thought there
tre more places to raid, but no on
prested any sympathy with the own

trs of the confiscated and burned prop
*Hy.—Sentinel.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

Health In Michigan.
Reports to the state board of health by

tfcy-two observers in different parts of
he state for the week ended August 8
ndicated that scarlet fever, typhoid
ever, cholera infantum and remittent
ever Increased, and puerperal fever,

diphtheria, measles and cerebro-spinal
meningitis decreased in area of prev-
alence. Diphtheria was reported at
wenty-four places, scarlet fever at
wenty-three, typhoid fever at twenty-
ne and measli's at twelve places.

MfeembM Jubilee Kmled.
The Maccabees closed their jubilee

,t Jackson by electing- the following-
officers:

Great commander, \V. S. Lintonof Sa^inaw;
ieutenant commander, L. N. Case. Detroit;
ecoril keeper, N. S. Uoynton, Port Huron;
Inance keeper, It. J. Whaley, Flint; medical

examiner, Dr.c r.Tibbals.Port Huron; prelate,
'. B. Watchel, Petoskey; sergeant, W. H.

Clark, Marcjuetle; master at arms, A. F. Stew-
art, Jackson; sentinel, Levi Auehumpaugn,

drian; picket, Hobert Elsworth. Alpena.

Handsome i.ift to Muskegon.
Charles H. Ilackley, Muskegon's

amous philanthropist and benefactor,
made a proposition to the city to
lonate $8,000 for a drinking fountain
>roviding- the city would vacate
Webster avenue between Third and
Tourth streets. This would be done,
,nd the result would be a handsome
>ark of two full blocks in the heart of
he residence portion of the city.

R«morse Drove Him Insane.
Joseph II. Thomas, while on a spree

at Ewen in November last, shot and
tilled his best friend who was endeav-
oring to get him to go home. Thomas
was convicted and sentenced to twenty-
Ive years in the prison at Marquette.
ttemorse for the crime has driven him
lopelessly insane, and he has been
,aken to the asylum for insane crim-
nals.

The llrtroif Exposition.

The Detroit international fair and
exposition will open its third annual
exhibition Aufrust •2.'>, an/1 close Sep-
tember 4. In addition to the gTeat
features of previous years will be a
race meeting upon the elegant track in
;he exposition grounds, for which $10,-
000 in regular purses and 8:2,000 in spe-
ial purses has been appropriated.

More Kvldence.
Frederick Borgenfrei, Oottlob Mende

and Carl Weisengurt, three of the men
under arrest at Rogers City for com-
plicity in the murder of Albert Molitor
and Edward Sullivan, turned state's
evidence and their testimony and their
evidence was said to sustain the former
confession of Ripka in every material
respect.

Closing Day at Bay View.
The Hay View assembly closed its

sixth and most successful session by
the election of the following officers:

President, H. M. Land; vice president, Miss
M. Louisa Jones, of Kmporia, Kan.; secretary,
David Howell. of Lansing. Mich.; treasurer,
W. H. Shier, of Detroit; superintendent, John
M. Hall, of Flint, Mich.

Short In* »MMT Item*.
There was said to be a move on foot

Ishpeming to make a consolidation
with Negaunee. The enthusiasts were
talking of making- a city of 250,000 by
the combination.

Melvin Raymond's barn near Grass
Lake was burned with 1,000 bushels of
wheat and fifty tons of hay that had
just been harvested. Cause unknown.

Charles L. Soper, a deputy sheriff oi
Genesee county and one of the old set-
tlers of Flint, died after a brief illness.
He was 57 years old and leaves a widow
and one son.

Forest fires were raging all around
Baldwin and valuable timber, tanbark,
wood and farm buildings were being
destroyed. The loss would be heavy.

A dog running wild on Bay City
streets and frothing at the mouth
caused no end of commotion, the people
taking to the houses. The animal was
killed before biting anyone.

Tom Scott, formerly a saloon keeper
of Jackson, was released from the
Jackson prison but immediately rear-
rested on an old charge of larceny by
Eaton county people.

Sheriff Hancock Wheeler, of Muske-
gon county, died at his home in Ra-
venna after a long illness.

At the twenty-ninth annual com-
mencement exercises of the Michigan
agricultural college in Lansing there
were thirty-four graduates.

Ezra Adams, an employe in a shingle
mill at Robinson, fell upon a circular
•aw, cutting his hip and body in such a
manner that he lived but a few hours.

James V. Fuller, a veteran 60 years
old, of Otisville, committed suicide at
Detroit while attending the encamp-
ment.

Potter Hrothers' mill and lumber
yards and four dwellings near Osceola
were destroyed by prairie fires. Loss,
about $10,000: partly insured.

The main manufacturing building of
W. A. Patterson's carriage works at
Flint was burned with all its contents.
Loss, $30,000; insurance, $17,300.

The Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad
Company has abolished the primitive
pay car system and now sends its em-
ployes their checks every month.

July traffic through the Soo canal
exceeded the record, 1,830 craft passing
through during the thirty-one days of
the month.

While bathing in Orion lake with his
three sons Rev, Frederick Wolfenden,
of the Reformed Episcopal church, at
Detroit, was drowned. His sons made
desperate efforts to rescue him.

A number of Lansing men have or-
ganized a -stove company and will build
a factory.

Dr. R.' A. Everett, of Hillsdale. is the
surgeon who cut off Corporal Tanner's
legs in the field hospital.

At Detroit the police stopped an
elopement of a priest, Father Leon
Mailluchette, of Tilbury, Ont, with
Mrs. Royal Thibert, of Kansas City,
Mo.

The Chautauqua class of '91, Bay
View assembly, was graduated. %\
numbered forty, including three mirj
ters, one of whom is 70 years old. 1
Wife was also a graduate, and Is ab<
Uje same age.

FOSTER ON THE FUNDS.
The Secretary of th» Treasury Talks • *

the Financial Besourees of the Govern"
ment In Case of an Emergency.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 18.—Secretary
of the Treasury Foster arrived Sunday
night on his way to Cape May Point to
see the president. Questioned about
the monetary situation, he said:

'I think there is a marked improvement tak-
ing place now in the monetnry situation in the
country. This ureat grain movement is help-
ing us wonderfully. It is not only helping us
directly, hut it i« creating a feeling of conn
denoe which materially assists the improve-
ment. There has been a feeling of uneasiness
ail around until recently as to the possibility of
stringency in the money mark-et, but now a
much more hopoful feeling prevails in this re-
spect, and the danger seems to have passed.

I know there Is an impression abroad
that the government is almost with-
out immediate resouroes in the way of
actual money on hand, but this impres-
sion is wrong. There is, Including the
1100,000,000 of gold reserve, more than
1900,000,000. which is available in case
of any emergency. Without the gold re-
serve there is nearly 1107,000,000 which could
he made readily available. Of this about
•53,000,000 is charged off as|liabillties. which are
in fact merely technical liabilities. In these
liabilities there is, for Instance, the bank
redemption fund, which is the fund made up
of ft per oent. of the banks' circulation, de-
posited to redeem mutilated currenoy. Then
there is also in this sum about {37,000.000 in
the treasury, which is plaoed to the credit of
(he disbursing officers' accounts, which could
oe used in case of emergency. Then there it also
continuously outstanding checks aggregating
•7,000,000. and the money which is now held for
them could be made available. Then we
also have 96,030,000 post office money.
Ot course, this $64,000,000 made up of
these items, varies from time to time, but
there is practically about where the figures
stand all the time, according to tables compiled
from tne reoords of a department for the past
four years. Now, after these technical liabili-
ties which this JM.000,000 represents are
charged off, there is a balance of 163,000,000,
against which there is no liability, making up
•107,000,000, in addition to the gold reserve of
»100,000,OUO."

HOKE'S FREEDOM WAS BRIEF.
He Is Arrested at the Door of the Juliet

Penitentiary.

JOLIET, 111., Aug. 15.—J. Finley
Hoke, the former cashier of the Mer-
chants' national bank of Peoria, was
released from the penitentiary Friday.
He robbed the bank of 9182,000 and
escaped to Canada, but was
captured and sent to the pen-
itentiary for five years, of which he
has served three years and four
months. He has been bookkeeper"for
the prison, and by good behavior gained
one year and eight months. As he was
leaving1 the front door of the prison at
4:30 o'clock, having bidden the officers
good-by, he was met by Deputy Sheriff
Thomas P. Haughton, of Joliet, and
Cyrus L. Herry, sheriff of Peoria,
who arrested him on account
of embezzlement. He was taken
to Peoria on the midnight
train over the Rock Island road.
Hoke was seen in the county jail where
he was waiting for the train. He was
completely prostrated and wept con-
tinually. He says that this proceeding
is a persecution, and as he has nine-
teen more indictments to answer, his
chance to spend the remainder of his
life behind the bars is good.

ADMITTED THEIR GUILT.
More Crooked Hank Officials In Fhlladek

phia Heatiy for i'rison.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 18.—Charles T.

Lawrence, cashier of the suspended
Keystone national bank, who was in-
dicted with the bank's fugitive presi-
dent, Gideon \Y. Marsh, for conspiracy
in the misapplication of the bank's
funds, pleaded guilty in the United
States supreme court. Argument
on a motion for a stay of sen-
tence will be heard to-day. Francis
W. Kennedy, president of the sus-
pended Spring Garden national bank,
and his brother,' Henry H. Kennedy,
the cashier, were also arraigned on the
charge of misapplication of the funds
of that institution. Both entered pleas
of guilty. Application for postpone-
ment of sentence was made by counsel
for both the prisoners and the court's
decision on that point will be given to-
day.

Funeral of George Jones.

NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—The funeral ot
Mr. George Jones, of the New York
Times, took place Friday from All
Souls' church, on Madison avenue.
Rev. Dr. Heber Newton officiated. The
edifloe was filled with relatives, friends
and business associates of the dead ed-
itor. Delegations were present from
all departments of the Times.

Fourteen Persons Killed.

BERNE, Aug. 18.—By a collision be-
tween the Paris expreso and an excur-
sion train on the Jura-Simpton railroad
near Zollikofen fourteen people were
killed, twenty-four seriously injured
and thirty others slightly hurt. The
exoursionists were en route to this city
to take part in the centenary fetes
which are now in progress.

A Husband's Awful Deed.
OTTAWA, Kan., Aug. IT.—E. B. Pres-

ton, a lumber merchant of North Ot-
tawa, shot and killed his wife Sunday
afternoon and attempted to commit
suicide. Mr. and Mrs. Preston
•.rated some time ago.

Hurtlneitrt Improving.

NEW YORK. Aug. l.V—Business is re-

ported by the R. O. Dun mercantile
agency to bt; improving throughout the
north. The advance in prices for the
past week averaged nearly 2 per oent.
on all commodities.

liottltng Work) Burned.

DEB MOIN'KH, la., Aug. 17.—Fire early
Sunday morning destroyed De Frande
& Gaskell's bottling works, including
all machinery, fixtures and six horses.
The loss is estimated at JWO.OOO; no in-
surance.

Australia's Big Failure.

MELBOURNE, Aug. 18.—The su*pen-
sion of the British ]:t:ik of Australia
is announced. The liabilities are $800,-
000, half of which is owing to creditor*
in England. v

Father and Son Lynched.
BAILEYTOWN. Ala., Aug. 17.—Monroe

Evans and his son John, arrested here
{or shooting Piorce Mooney, w
taken from jail by a mob and lynched.

Bent the Stallion Record.
INDEPENDENCE. la., Aug. 17.—{*el

•on trotted a mile in 2:10 Saturday
thus beating the world's stallion reo
ord.

LUCKY FARMERS.

Thoir Profits Will He Greater Than
in Mai.y Years.

Brilliant P r o s p ? t Imlioitod by tha
"American Agrifiilturlsf• Uoml Trices

Promised with nil Excellent Outlook
for drain Kxports.

FARMKrtH A UK HAPPY.
NRW YORK, Aug. 17.—Farm profits

will be 81,000.000.000 more this year in
the United States than they have been
during the recent years of depression.
At least this is the estimate put for-
ward by the American Agriculturist
in its annual review of the
harvests. to be published in the
forthcoming Septeuibe issue of
that magazine. On the basis of pres-
ent prospects this authority estimates
the corn crop of 1891 at 3,000,000,000
bushels; wheat, 500,000,000, and oats
622,000,000 bushels. This makes the
total prospective crop of corn, wheat
and oats 3,122,000,000 bushels, or 28.8
[>er cent greater than last year, and 14.7
per cent, over the average of the pre-
ceding eleven years.

The American Agriculturist believes
that unless unexpected influences
wholly change the current of events
the value of corn on the farm will aver-
age in December fully 50 cents a bushel;
wheat, 81 per bushel and oats at least
40 cents. On this basis the
value of the corn crop to the
farmers will be $1,000,000,000; wheat,
8500,000.000, and oats, $250,000,000,
or a total of $1,750,000,000. This is
$450,000,000 more than the value of
these crops in 1890, and 9625,000,000
more than the value of the average
of these crops from 1880 to 1890 inclu-
sive. Cotton and rice will com-
mand better prices than last sea-
son. Cattle are worth one-third
more than eighteen months ago, with
other live stock in proportion. Tobac-
co is advancing heavily for cigar leaf
(contracts being made for the crop in
ttie field at an advance of 15 to 50 per
cent, over last year). Hops are firm
at good prices. Winter fruit will
eommand large values, and all
vegetables are yielding fairly,
with every indication of a re-
munerative market. The export out-
look was never better; immensely in-
creased sums will be sent to the United
States for our produce. The Agricul-
turist says there will be no return of
"war" prices, but the money received
above expenses will go further and en-
able the farmer to get more value out
of his profits thai.; at any previous
poriod.

PANIC ON 'CHANGE.
Wheat in Chicago and New York Takes

an 1'pwnnl Turn.
CHICAOO, Aug. 17.—The local dealers

in cereals completely lost all control
over the wheat, corn and rye markets
Saturday. There have been seen no
such wild, excited s> iambics and that
is saying much--.since Ilutchinson's
famous wheat corner in the fall of 1888.
DecemlMLr whoat went up to 81.08,
closing- iS 81. ;>«! i. Bye closed at $1.04.

NEW YOKK, Aug. 17.—At noon Satur-
day, when the market closed, wheat for
September delivery closed at $1.13J ,̂
after a day of extraordinary nervous-
ness. There was virtually no rye to be
bought at any price.

A Text for " Discovery Day."
WASHINGTON, Aug. 17.—Discovery

day, October 11, this year falls on Sun-
day, and in recognition of the fact the
pan-republic congress executive com-
mittee have called upon the ministers
and teachers throughout the world to
take as their text that day the words
from Leviticus 25: 10—"Proclaim liber-
ty throughout the land to all the in-
habitants thereof." They also request
that the subjeot matter of their dis-
course shall be the discovery of Ameri-
oa, what the results of this have been
to the world and its promises for the
future.

Congressman John R. Gamble Dead.
YANKTON, S. D.. Aug. 15.—Congress-

man-elect John R. Gamble died at his
home in this city at 6:30 a. m. of par-
alysis of the .heart. He complained of
a feeling of lassitude Thursday, and
grew worse at night. A physician was
summoned and remained with Mr.
Gamble all night long. Mr. Gamble
was a leading republican, and there
are many aspiring candidates for his
position. A special election and party
conventions will be necessary to fill
the vacancy.

Found a Few Pearls.

WATERLOO, la., Aug. 17.—A party of
fishers from Wisconsin have been hunt-
ing pearls in the clams in the Cedar
»iver, between this place and Cedar
Falls, for the last three weeks and left
for Independence to look for pearls in
the Wapsia river. During the three
weeks they have been here they opened
150,000 clams and found about $400
worth of pearls.

On the Installment Plan.

OTTUMWA, la., Aug. 17.—The no-

torious "Stormy" Jordan, against
whom there are $7,000 in fines, the
suspension of whioli was revoked a
month ago, was arrested Saturday lif-
ter the sheriff had refused to serve the
warrants for two weeks. The county
attorney allowed "Stormy's" release
upon payment of $40 per month.

Died In the Pulpit.
DUBLIN', Aug. 18.—Canon Carlaton

died suddenly Sunday while preaching
in Kilkenny cathedral. He had pro-
gressed to considerable extent with his
sermon when he suddenly reeled and
fell. Several persons rushed to his
assistance, but he died almost instantly.

Approves of a Kcunion.
MoNTicrci.i.o, 111., Aug. 17.—Gen.

John ]!. Gordon, the commander in
chief of all the confederate camps in
the United States, has indorsed the
proposed reunion of the survivors of
the northern and southern armies in
a tetter to Col. K. T. Lee, of this city.

Sl l r . r Dollars.
WASHINGTON1, Aug. 18.—The issue of

standard silver dollars from the mint*
during the week ended on the 15th WM
$455,23.!. The issue during the corre-
sponding -.veek lastyenj- was *)25,4««.

The A m e r i c a n Girl.

A practical, plain young girl;
Not-afrald-of-the-raln young girl;

A poetical posy,
Ruddy and rosy,

A helper-of-self young girl.
At-home-in-her-place young girl;
A never-wlll-lace young girl;

A toller serene,
In life pure and clean,

A princess of peace young girl.
A rightly-ambitious young girl;
Red-lips-most-delicious young girl;

A mornlDK-ariser,
A dandy-despiser,

A progressive American girl.

I t Opens Ihe Eyes.

"My daughter is losing her sicht,"
said an anxious mother, "and just on
the eve of marriage, too! What shall I
do?" Let her get married, by all means,"
responded the doctor; "marriage is a
regular eye opener." A man's eyes
open pretty widely, when he finds his
wife's charms disappearing. Health is
the best friend of beauty, and the in-
numerable ills to which women are pe-
culiarly subject,its worst enemies. Ex-
perience proves that women who pos-
sess the best health, use Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. It is the only
medicine for women, sold by druggists,
under a positive guarantee from the
manufacturers, that it will give satisfac-
tion in every case, or money will be re-
funded. This guarantee has been
printed on the bottle-wrapper, and faith-
fully carried out for many years.

She Was Right.
A teacher asked a little girl how

many bones there were in her body,
and her answer was 208. "Wrong;
there are only 207," said the teacher.
•'Yes'm," was the triumphant response,
''but I swallowed a fishbone today."

CARTER'S
ITTLE

IVER
PILLS.

CURE
Eick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incf*
dent to a bilious Btato of the system, auoh a9
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after
eating, Pain in the Side, &c. While their moafi
remarkable success has beea shown la curing ,

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pillfl aw
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre-
venting this annoying complaint, while they also
correct all disorders of thostomach.stimulate tha
liver and regulate the boweU. Even if they only

HEAD
Acbethey would be almofltpricelessto those who
euf/er from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately tlieirgoodness does notend hero.aud thosa
who once try them will find these little pillg valu-
able In Romany ways that they will not be wil-
ling to do without them. But after allsick bead

ACHE
Is the bane ot so many livea that here Is whert
\re make our great boast. Our pilla cure it while}
Others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pilla are very smali and
very easy to take. One or two pilla make a dose.
They are Btrictly vegetable and do not gripe oc
purge, but by their gentle action please all wha
use them. In vialsat 25 cents ; nvefor$l. Sola
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mall.

CARTER MEDICINE CO. , New York.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICt

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
hich govern the operations ol digestion and

nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
Srovided our breakfast tables with a delicately

avoured beverage which may save us many
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of
tuch articles of diet that a constitution may be
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft keeping ourselves well fortified
with pure blood and a properly nourished fame."
Civil Service Gazette. Made simply with boiling
water or milk. Sold only in half-pound tins, by
Grocers, labeled thus. J A M E S K P l ' N A c o .
HomoBopathtc Chemists. London England.

CUBAN PARROTS
F ^ / V r a ^ ?A,&ft. ^1 wu!
make good talkers. 85 .00 each. Send for one
at once
69 WILSON'S BIRD 8TORE, Cleveland. Ohio.

^""l Tumon CURED., no knife:

No. 163 Elm street, Cincinnati o
A IIHICD

Dr. Grosvenor's

Bellcap-sic
PLASTER.Give* quirk rtlief

Jrom pain.
Rheumatism, neuralgia, p ••urisjand lumbagol

cirmi at once. Grrtuine tor -.-i • by > ~

PARKER _
HAIR BALSAM

—jiars and beaatifief the hair.
Promovel a iaxuriaot growth.
Never Fai ls to Restore Gray

H a i r to i ts Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diiie&st'S k hair failing,

50c,a.id$I.U0at Druggisti

*?E
OU CONSUMPTIVEVne Parker ' s Ginger Tonic. It cures the worst Couch,

Weak Lungi, Debility, Indigestion, Pain, Take in time. SOcts.
H I N p E R C O R N S . The qnljnirecowtfor Corns.
otupi all pain. 15c. at IJruggi

I. The only sure cure for Corns,
girts, or 1USCOX & CO., N. Y.

Sold by I

Mitchell's Kidney Plasters
Absorb all disease in the^Kidncys and
restore them to a healthy condition.

Old chronic kidney sufferers say
they got no relief until tlicy tried

MITCHELL'S KIDNLV
PLASTERS.

Jievffrywhere, or sent by mail for "50c
l M

N o w l t y PlmrtUT "Workn, L o w e l l ,

REWARDOF $500
Howe's French

Female Plllls are
safe and reliable;

tontalns Tansey, Pennyroyal and Cotton Hoot
Never fall. At drag stores, or by mall, securely
lealed, in plain wrapper, for $1.00. I. N. REED,
Agent, Toledo, 0. Wholesale by WILLIAMS, SHELBY
k BROOKS. Detroit Mich.

M Prof. I. HUBERT'S

ALVINA CREAM
F o r RfatittflVtlig; t l i r Complex ion .

"'#Milove» all Freckles. Tan. Sunburn, Pimples, Liver
M >li»s,and otherimperfectim R Noteowrinf,tnt t«nm-
i q ̂ H blemishes, and ptjrni.inentlv restoring the u n
p| jxion to its origintl freshneps. For sale at >i»ur JJn
'Ml, or sent postpaid on receipt "f price— ."lOr.

Prof. I. HUBERT. TOLEDO. OHIO.

• One of the troubles of life is
the breaking of lamp-chimneys.

Needless. Macbeth's "pearl
top" and "pearl glass" are
tough against heat.

You will save nine-tenths ot
chimney-money by using

:hem,
"Pearl top" fits most of

;he little lamps; " pearl glass "
s for " Rochester, " Pitts-

burgh," " Duplex," etc.
We make a great many sizes

and shapes, all of tough glass.
You.can get the right ones.
Talk with your dealer about it.

Pittsbuxg. — GEO. A. MACBETU& CO.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,

DEALER IS

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

GRANITES,
and all kinds oi

Building Stone!

QEMETERY \A/ORK
-A. SPEOIA1TT.

torner Detroit and Catherine sts.
ANN AKBOR, MICH.

DETROIT June 21st, 1891.
I.INMV1 AND NORTHERN R. R.
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JHICAGO Jane 21st, 1891.
AM> WEST 9IICHIUAN If V.

GOING SOUTH.

Leare GR'ND RAPIDS..
Ar've HOLLAND

GRAND HAVEN.
MUSKEGON

GOING NORTH.
Leave GR'ND RAPIDS..

Ar've NEVVAYGO
WHITE CLOUD..

J ' BIG RAPIDS.. .
BALDWIN

LUDINGTON,
via. F.&P.M. R. R

MANI3TEE,
via. M.&E. I

TRAVEKSE
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i 00
Parlor Cars on all trains between Detroit and

3rand Rapids. Seats, 25 cents for any distance.
Free Chair Car between Grand Rapids and Man-

stee. Leave Grand Rapids 5:25 p. M.
The " Favorites " between Detroit, Grand Rap-

;ds and all points in Western and Northern Mich-
igan.

GEO. D E H A V E N .
General Passenger Agent.

WHEELING AND LAKE ERIE
EAILWAT.

THE NEW THROUGH LINE
BETWEEN

TOLEDO
— AND

B0-WEEST0N,
STETTBENVXLLE,

MARIETTA.

THROUGH COACHES
BETWEEN

Toledo & Marietta.
THROUGH SLEEPERS

BETWEEN

IPITTSBURGH and CHICAGO,
AND

DA Y COACHES BETWEEN

TOLEDOand PITTSBURGH.
Via Akron. Curahoga Falls, Kent, Ravenna
Leavittsburg. Warren, Nlles, Oirard, Younga-

tewn, New Castle and Allegheny.

The ONLY LINE running through

"BEAUTIFUL ZOAR."
A. G. BLAIR, JAS. M. HALL,

Traffic Manager. Grn. Pass. Age»t.

W U R S T E R A N D K I R N
MANCFACTUBKX8 O»

Fine Carriages, Wagons and Sleighs. Repairing
of all Kinds Neatlf Done. Satis-

faction Guaranteed.

GIVE TJS A. TBIAL.

21. M , a n I 8 5 »,-lr.nl S t r e e t .
» t.n A r b o r ,

TO MACK1AC
SUMMER TOURS,

STEAMCRS. LOW R*TE«.
*on» Trtpi vn Weak Betweea

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAN&
Peto»koy,8»ult Sto. Maria, and Lako

Huron Way Ports.
KT«ry Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Sp«l«l Slinky Trip, during June. July, AuBu«t u d o«pt

Double Dally ZAne Between

CHCAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
Cm ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS

Btea and Excursion Tickets will be furnished
by your Tioltet Agent, or address

. B. WHITCOMB, G. P. A., DETROIT, MICH.,'
Btrolt and Cleveland S t e a m Nav. Co.

Sferk Twain, who is on the continent,
is egaged in writing a serious novel.

TOLEDO p ^

ANNARBDR

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TRAITVS L E A V E ASij i A R B O B

GOING NORTH.
No.
2. 7:10 A. H Through Mall and Eiptw
4. 12:30 P.M -Ann Arbor 4 Toledo Accom
6. 5:05 p. K _ Clare Passenger,

GOING SOUTH.
No.
1. 11:30 A. M Clare Toledo Accon.
3. 9:20p.M Through Mail'

5. 7:20 A. M Ann Arbor & Toledo Accom

Central Standard Time.

All trains dally except Sunday.

W. H. BENNETT, O. P. A., Toledo.
R. S. GREENWOOD, Agent, Ann Arbot

ff.IGHIGAN
" The Niagara Falls Route

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.

Going East. Going Wat.

Mail* 1.42 p .m. 9.35 a. m,

Day Expre«8* 5.25 p. m. 8.39 a. m,

North Shore Limitedt 6 22 p.m. 10.19 a.m.

Chicago Expresst 2.19 p.m.

N. Y. & Urn. Ext 9.45 p. m.

Night Express** 6.05 a. m.

Evening Express* 918 p.m.

Atlantic Expresst 7.45 a. m.

Pacific Expreest 10.30 p. a,

Grand Rapids Ex* 10.19 a. m. 5.52 p.m.

* Daily except Sunday.

•*—Dai ly except Saturday

t Daily.

0. W. RUGGLES H. W. HAYES,

G. P. & T. A. Chicago. Ag"t. Ann Arbor.

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY WILL MTU I
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP Of HI I

CMcap, Rock Island & PaciflfEj.;
I

The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet, Olt»" I
Peoria, La Salle, Moline, Rock Island, in ILLIXOB;I
Davenport, Muscatine, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa, 1*1
Moines, Wlnterset, Audubon, Harlan and Coondl
Bluffs^ in IOWA ; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in M * |
NESOTA; Waterlown and Sioux Falls, In DAKOTA; I
Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City, in MISS0CB1J
Omaha, Lincoln, Fairbnry and Nelson, In NEBRASKA I
Atchlson, Leavenworth, Horton, Topeka, HutchiU«l
Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Dodge City, CaUwell, it I
KANSAS i Kingfisher, El Reno and Mlnco, inlNDl^ I
TERRITORY; Denver, Colorado Springs ani ""'
in COLORADO. Traverses new areas of rich i»*i»~»
and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of 111"11
communication to all towns and cities east and wf*' I
northwest and southwest of Chicago and to Pacific tf" I
trans-oceanic seaports.

MAGNIFICENT

VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

Leading ail competitors in splendor of equip10' .
between CHICAGO and DES MOINES, CO0»w»|
BLUFFS and pMAIIA, and between CHICAGO «» I
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and PUEBLO,™!
KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and via ST. JOSE?̂  I
First-Class Day Coaches, FREE RECLINING CHil" I
CARS, and Palace Sleepers, with Dining Car S«n» I
Close connections at Denver and Colorado Springs * \ I
diverging railway lines, now forming the ne» »• I
picturesque

) STANDARD GAUGE

TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Over which superbly-equipped trains run
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and ft«
Lake City, Ogden and San Francisco. THE
JSLAND is also the Direct and Favorite ""
from Manitou, Pike's Peak and all other I—
scenic resorts andcities and mining districts In

DAILY FAST EXPRESS

From St Joseph and Kansas City to and fro™'
lortant towns, cities and sections in Southern f
K»nsas and the Indian Territory. Also vi» '
LEl. KOUTE from Kansas City and ChicafO to « •
town, Sioux Falls. MINNEAPOLIS and ^•rZ.
connecviong for all points north and northwest 1
the lakes and the Pacific Coast.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired In'c

apply to anj Coupon Ticket Office In the Uni"
or Canada, or address

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEB
Gen'l Manager, Gen'l TW. 4 P*9 **"

* CHICAGO, ILL.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

ATTENTION!
— O y o u WASfT anything in the line of
t) BANANAS, ORAKOEK, I I « S .
, | \ l ) l i : s «il nil k ind* . I«K CREAJI,

ICE CREAH SODA.
^Everything at Wholesale and Retail.

XJ. & IF. KOPF,
1 0 E . l l i i r i > n - s ( .

Great Closing-out Sale!
HATS TRIMMED according to Parlf, New York and

Cleveland styles.
Hiisin allShapes andSizes, both large and 6mail.
ftiTHEBS Flowers.Ribbons.Veiling. gilt and silver

Everything will be sold at the very lowest price
from BOW on. Please call and examine our large
imck of goods before purchaseing elsewhere.
"^ Respectfully, Mrs A. OTTO,

53yl 19 Fonrtta-ave.

TRTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor & Builder.
atimates furnished on all kinds of Architecture.

AMD SHOP, 21 Heddes-ave.

. P. VOGEL,
- DEALER IN •

FRESH, SALT 1 SMOKED MEATS.
AND G4HE IN SEASON.

22 E. HUBON-ST. - - ANN ARBOR.

NEW MILLINERY STORE.

Fancy -:-Millinery.
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

Everybody invited to Examine Stock.
MRS. J. L. JOHNSON,

Ho. 23 K. Muin-St.

WHEN IN YPSILANTI
STOP AT THE

Occidental -Hotel.
Mineral and Fresh Water Baths.

tg-SPJECIAl, KATES TO STUDENTS.-®*

Five o'clock Dinners Sundays,

H. E. SHUTTS, Prop'r.

tr. K. WILLIAMS,

A t t o r n e y a t L a w , M i l a n , Mich .
Money loaned for outside parties. All legal

nsiness given prompt attention.

ALEX. (V. HAMILTON,

A u i v a t L a w .

Will practice in both State and United SU'.ei

jourts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of

the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth

Hreets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

TRUCK AND STORAGE.
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

lor the storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
Stoves. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.
All kindsof Heavy and Light draying. FREIGHT
WORK.

C . IE. G-CCDIFIRairX",
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street.
Telephone 82.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square.
Teeth extracted without pain by use

of Gas or Vitalized Air.

WM. BIGGS.

Contractor and Builder,
4ml all felndN of work in connection

with the aboye promptly
executed.

W Shop Or. of Church-st and S. University ave.
Telephone 9: P. O. Box 1248.

WALL PAPER?
OP ALL

•The-:-Latest-:-Designs-
PBICES THE LOWEST.

OSCAR O. SORG,
The Decorator*

TON. Maln-Mt. - • . ANN ARBOR.

32 E. HURON STREET
Is a good place to get repairs done by

skillful mechanics such as

Wintering. Furniture, Gasoline Stores
BICYCLES, SAWS FILED, etc.

Also a full line of

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

New and Second Hand.

It is the place to get a good bargain.

J. S. MANN,
Proprietor.

I
3STO3. 6 .A-JSTID 8

Washington Street, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

Jwe always on hand & complete Stock of area
thing in i •-.

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
M l£rim<? A r t i c l e s bought for Cash and can sell
! « , ] ; "P^es. Our frequent large invoices of

<** « a sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PBIOE.

A Model Railway.

The Burlinft'on Route, C , B. & Q. R.
R., operates 7,000 milea of road, with
termini in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul,
Omaha, Kansas City and Denver. For
speeO, safety, comfort, equipment, track
and efficient service i has no eq'ial. The
Burlington gains nev.- patrons, but loses
none. 0

The New Orleans lynching has not
specially alarmed Italians for their
safety in this country, since 5,500 left
Genoa for New York in a single week.

In the World,
l ld

The Lareent, F»*tr-t and Fln.-.| In the
naaenffer acoomodattona unexcelled.

1EW YORK. LONDONDERRY AND GLASGOWETHIOPIA Aug. 27
AVCHORIA " 29

ept. 3

CIRCASSJA s^ept. 10
ETHIOPIA " 12
ANCHORIA " 17

NEW YORK, GIBRALTAR AND NAPLES.
SALOON, SECOND-CLASS AND STEERA6E

r a t e s o n lew e s t t e r m s t o an i l f r o m t h e p r i n c i p l e
SCOTCH. ENGLISH, IRISH AND R U CONTINENTAL POINTS.
Excursion Tickets reduced, made avnilable to return by
either the Picturesque Clyde & North of Ireland, or

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERSFOR ANY AMOUNT
at lowost current rates.

Apply to any of our local atrentP, or to
HENDERSON BROTHERS, C h i c a g o , III.

JAM KM R. BACB, Agent.

The Best in the World.

The "DAVIS."
OVER HALF A MILLION IN OSE

FOR TEEMS, ETC., ADDRESS,

DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
DAYTON, O. CHICAGO, ILL.

Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.

NEW SHOPS OF THE DAVIS SEWINQ MACHINE c a
AT DAYTON. OHIO.

LOOSE'S EXTRACT
RED

CLOVER BLOSSOMBLOOO
m
"n

O
>
C
a

Female Weakness Sores, Ulcers, Tumors
Abscesses, Klood Poisoning, Salt Rheum
Catarrh, Krysipelan, Kheumatism and al,
Blood and Skin Diseases. PRICE $I. per Pin:
Bottle, or 6 Bottles for $5. 1 lb can Solid Extra :
te.50. J. M. LOOSE RED, CLOVER CO
DETROIT. MICH. Sold t>v all druggists.

Ask my aicpnfs for W. I . Douglas
Slio> - Knot for sale ID your |>l»<r anil
your denier lo KfDd lor catalogue,
secure tlie nueiioy, and £*et (hern for
y»u.

BTTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUGLAS
$ 3 S H O E CENT̂ MEN

THE B E S T S H O E IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread

to hurt the feet; made of the best fine calf, stylish
and easy, and because ice make more shoes of this
grade than any other man n/acturer, It equals haiid-
sewed shoes costing from $4.00 to 45.00.
(JJC OO <-enulue Haiul-Mcwcil, the finest calf
v * / i shoe ever offered for $5.00; equals French
imported shoes which cost from $8.00 to $12.00.
ffiA OO Hand-Sewed Welt Shoe, line calf,
*P"*« stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as cus-
tom-made shoes costing from $6.00 to $9.00.
fljo 50 Police Shoe; Farmers, Railroad Men
i P O i and Letter (.'a rriers all wt-artheni; flnecalf,
seamless, smooth inside, heavy three aoles, exten-
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
( C O *5*' *»ne calf 1 no better shoe ever offered at
« 9 £ i this price; one trial will convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
( C O '25 and $'2.00 Workiliftman's shoes
«P*>a are very strong aud durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
n . v c | $-2.00 mid VI.75 school shoes are
O v j O worn by the boys everywhere; they sell
on their merits, as the Increasing sales show.
I a H l O C ^ . O O llnnd-»ewed shoe, best
b d U I C O Dongola, very stylish; equals French
imported shoes costing from $l.fjo to $6.0U.

Ladies' '2.50* &2.00 and S i . 7 5 shoe for
Misses are the best fine Dongola. Stylish and durable.

Caution*—See that W. L. Douglas' name and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
WM. 1CKI M l AKDT A CO.

42 H. Main SI

ELECTRIC BOLTS.

They Cause Lose of Life in Sev-
eral Localities.

Residence Blown Down »nd a B
Killed—Other 1'erHOiig f.oso Their

Lives by Lightning—Antics of
the Wind.

DEVASTATION IN INDIANA.
Coi.r.MBrs, Ind., Aug. 17.—A terrible

wind and electrical storm swept over
this county about 3 o'clock Saturday
morning. There was'one continued flash
of lightning. At Elizabethtown, this
county, the elements assumed the shape
of a cyclone, and the black clouds
hung apparently near the ground, and
whirled and twisted in a fearful man-
ner. There were dazzling flashes of
lightning and loud and instant reports
from the electrical bolts, two of which
struck the frame residence of
Horace Trent and burned it to
the ground. The entire upper story of
the fine brick schoolhouse was torn
away and the building rendered of lit-
tle value. The brick residence of
Charles Sisco had one end and one side
blown into the street. Elis wife, hear-
ing the storm, had just stepped into a
frame addition when the crash came,
and escaped uninjured. The 16-year-
old son, Ezra, was asleep in a bed near
the wall that gave way, and was1 buried
some 3 feet in the debris and was
fatally hurt abont the head and breast.
The father was also hurt, but not
fatally. From the Sisco dwelling a
good-sized mirror was carried some
distance, and when found was not dam-
aged. The stables of Mrs. Carter and
James Burns were blown down and
two horses in the former's barn were
killed. The large grain elevator be-
longing to Ed Springer, the barn of
Daniel Uurns. R. C. Newsom's flour-
ing-mill and the Christian church
building were badly damaged, and a
large number of fruit and forest trees
were completely torn to pieces. A
horse belonging to Ed Springer and a
mule owned by Daniel Borns were
killed by lightning. The damage done
by the cyclone in the town cannot be
estimated. Some three hours later a
very angry cloud appeared in the
southwest and moved east very rapid-
ly, with continual flashes of light-
ning and a continued roar of thunder.
When first seen by parties in this city
it was very low and rolling eastward,
but gradually rose before reaching
here. In the center of this oity there
wasn't enough wind to lift one's hat
off. while some shade and fruit trees
were badly damaged in both the ex-
treme noithern and southern parts of
the city. In East Columbus the
house of Charles McCalla was
struck by lightning and Mr. McCalla
was so badly shocked as to paralyse
his left side. About 300 yards north of
the McCalla residence a cow belonging
to George Monroe was struck by an
electric bolt and instantly killed. A
young man by the name of Carson, who
was sitting in a chair in the door of
his father's residence, was so badly
shocked that he became insensible, and
his physician thinks his nervous sys-
tem has been shattered and his mind
injured.

VANDALIA, 111., Aug. 17.—In Pope
township during the progress of a
storm a nephew of State Senator
Farmer, of this city, together with a
team of horses that he was driving,
took shelter under a tree, when a bolt
of lightning descended, killing the
young man and both horses.

DENVER, Col., Aug. 17.—Electricity

flashed around Denver Sunday night,
and as a result John Cunning is dead
»'nd Dan Fitzpatrick, Dan Edwards,
BJike Fennells and John Tuck are
badly injured.

ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 17.—In Severns
funty the three sons of Wallace Wil-

8, all preachers, were fatally struck
by lightning.

Stole • lOO.OOO or Scrip.
LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Aug. 18. — A

(Treat sensation was caused here by the
arrest of J. L. Bay on a warrant sworn
put by State Treasurer Morrow, charg-
ing him with the larceny of 8100,000 of
itato sorip. Bay was a clerk employed

the bondsmen of ex-State Treasurer
oodruff to examine the books of the

defaulting state treasurer.
Swindling Nejjroes.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15.—Officials of
the general • land office have received
^formation that blacklegs are making
pretended sales of homesteads in 6klA-
homa and that locality to colored men.
^ne department has announced that all
•uoh pretended sales are fraudulent

Fatal Family Row In Kentucky.
OWENBBOBO, Ky., Aug. 18. — John

Fitts, a farmer of Daviess county, aged
(0 years, was shot and instantly killed
In an altercation with a neighbor

jd Morton Hazlewood. Trouble has
brewing between the Fitts and

fazelwcod families for a long time.
The Failure Kecord.

NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—The business
i ftUures occurring throughout the coun-
\ fjjr during the last seven days number
tor the United States and Canada J2T,
| £ oompared with a total of 281 last
' reek. For the corresponding week of
list year the figures were 197.

Recovered HI* Money,
ft row, O., Aug. 15.—A person an-
laff the description of the robber

Ute b»ink at Columbus Grove, 0.,
1 the dealer at a faro bank in
at the point of a revolver, to

S190 lost to the bank. He es-
I c*j>ture.

( hinamen Arrested-.
POKT TOWNSKNI), Wash., Aug. 18.—

i Chinamen were arrested near
erday and takon before the Unii

| tei eouirtiis.-ioner, who ordered them
llfned to China.

Thirty Lives Lout.
POST AU PSIKCK, Aug. 18.—The river

Marie overflowed its banks and a
over Hie river was swept away
Lrty lives were lost.

N ( > N i ^ ' M - I f f l l l H H I l l t ) .

_ :, N. V., Aig. IS.—Mias Anna
».uaon lectured here last eveniAf
"Joan of Aro." and showed no sign*

Ity.

DEATH OF MRS. POLK. , FRIGHTFUL FALLS.
The Widow or the Eleventh President of

the Vnited States l'asseft Away.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 15.—Sur-

rounded by a few loving friends and
relatives Mrs. James D. Hoik, relict
of the eleventh president of the
United States, departed this life at
7:30 a. m. yesterday, peacefully
and quietly, in the full pos-
session of >.er mental faculties.
Mrs. Polk had been in perfect
health until last Wednesday even-
ing, when on returning from a short
drive she was taken suddenly ill. from
which she never rallied. The bells

^throughout} the city were mournfully
tolled and sympathy, and regret were
heard from the masses of people
as they gaze upon the bulletin an-
nouncing the demise of this honored
and beloved lady, who spent her years
among the people she loved so well and
who respected her as one of the no-
blest of her sex.

LMrs. Sarah Cblldreve Polk was born Sep-
tember 4, 1803, at Murfroesooro. Tenn. Her
father, Joel Chlldrass, was a wealthy, cultured
and hospitable plantar of Kutherford county,
Tenn. Some of the pleasantett of her years
of girlhood were spent at a seminary at Salem.
K. C. She became acquainted with Mr. Polk
while he wag a rising young attorney at
Columbia, S. C in IBM, and shortly after
her graduation while yet In her teen*
she became his wife. Be was then senrlag
hU first term in the Tennessee legislature.
From this time on her talented husband coo
tlnued to rise, next year becoming a tnemtwr of
congress from Tennessee. For fourteen yean
he was in congress and was speaker of the
house for five terms, only resigning In 18K
when elected governor of Tennessee. In 1843 he
received the presidential nomination by the
democratic convention of Baltimore and wss
sleeted the next year, defeating Henry Clay by
a small majority.

During all these years Mrs. Polk was her
husband's confidante and chief counselor and
did much to add to hit popularity and success.

Mrs. Polk's was a rare type of beauty. Her
olive complexion and dark, expressive eyes
were set off by a wealth of raven hair. Her
rare conversational powers, keen repartee,
easy grace and kindly hospitality won for her
universal admiration. Contemporary histories
and magazines are full of her praise.

Since the death of her illustrious husband,
June 15. ia»9, Mrs. Polk has lived a life of re-
tirement at the Polk mansion In the heart of
Nashville. Here she won the love of all by her
gentleness and charity, and the quaint old
mansion has for forty years been visited by the
world's most celebrated men and women, all
»f whom have, until declining health of the hos-
tess prevented, been entertained with the
same charming grace of the old days at Wash
lngton. 1

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Aug. 17.—The
funeral of Airs. James K. Polk occurred
here at 10 o'clock Sunday morning.
There was a great crowd present, but
the services were unostentatious. The
remains were placed in the tomb be-
side those of her distinguished hus-
band.

BASEBALL.
Tables IbOWlog the StHiiilini; ot CIuus foi

tlio Week Unded AUK. IS.
The following tables show the num-

ber of games lost and won by the
clubs in the most prominent baseball
organizations:

Chicago . . .
Boston
New York...
Philadelphia.
Brooklvn . ..
Cleveland....
Cincinnati...
Pittsburgh ..

KATIONAI

AMERICAN.

Won.
Boston 87
Si. Louis. 66
Baltimore.. 5ft
Athletic....51
Columbus..48
Cincinnati. 43
Louisvill<-..36
Washi'ton.30

Lott.
SI
37
38
46
58
57
69
64

LEAGUE.

Hon.
56
63
60
49
44
44
38

Per
Ct.
.684
.640
.585
.5*6
.475
.430
.348
.319

ILL.-IOWA LBAGUK.

Won.
Quinoy 51
Joliet 58
Rockiord... 45
Ottawa.... 46
Ottumwa..40
Cedar K'p's38

Lott.
88
36
41
45
44
46

Per
Ct.
.645
.591
.643
.505
.476
.432

39
38
36
44
47
51
66
R8

WESTERN.

Won.
Milwaukee Mi
Mln'aoolis.M
Omaha ....46
61oux City.49
Kan's City.47
Lincoln.. ..45
Denver 38
Duluth . . . . »

Lot'.
37
43
40
46 J
47
47
56
60

Per
Ct.
.589
•583
.581
.521
.484
46E

.404

.37C

Per
ct.
.615
.536
.634
.516
.600
.486
.404
.S93

WISCONSIN LEAGUE.

Hon.
Appleton...40
Green Bav.sa
Oshkosn.. .sa
Marlnette..8I
F'dduLac.31
Oconto... .80

Lott.
26
30
83
33
33
34

Per
Vt.
.ooe
.516
.600
.484
.484
.46$

Confesses to Big Robberies.
COLUMBUS, O., Aug. 17.—John A.

Valentine, who is serving a term in the
penitentiary for burglary, says that in
1886, assisted by Ned Lyons, who has
just been released from the prison, and
George Miles and Pete Curley, he
robbed the Ocean bank of New York of
about 8500,000 in cash and 8100,000 in
bonds.' He says he then went to Mary-
land, where he received 8300,000
through another robbery.

Three Persons Drowned.
GRAND FALLS, S. D., Aug. 18.—Rev.

William T. Currie, rector of St. Paul's
Episcopal church; Ruth Currie, his
daughter, 13 years old, and Dora Van
Kirk, 14 years old, the only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Kirk, were
drowned in the Red river Monday even-
ing while bathing.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YOBK. Aug. ia

LIVE STOCK-Cattle (1 SO ® f> to
Sheep 4 25 © 6 86
Hogs 5 10 S 6 00

FLOUR-Fair to Fancy 4 40 @ 5 15
Minnesota Patents 4 66 0» 5 80

WHEAT—No. 2 Red 110 ® 1 18H
Ungraded Red 1 0 7 ^ 9 188

CORN-No.2 7S <S 78
Ungraded Mixed 7SH<& 78V4

OATS—Miiecl Western 33 @ 37
RYE—September Western..... 1 12 ® 1 1SH
PORK-Mess. New 1175 felt! »
LARD-Western Steam 6 95 @ 6 STtf
BUTTER-Western Creamery. 16 © 20

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping Steer*.... U 50 © 6 85

Cows 150 © 4 00
Stackers 8 90 it 3 60
Feeders 3 40 @ 4 SO
Butchers'Steers 3 75 © 4 40
Bulls 160 @ 3 60

HOUS-Ltve 4 80 a 8 8B
8HEEP 3 50 ® 5 80
BUTTER-Creamery 13 © aO

Good to Choice Dairy HViffl 16
EOGS-Fresh 14 @ 16
BROOM COKN-

Hurl
Self-working
Damaged W

POTATOES (per bu.) new 35
PORK-Mess 10 Uti
LARD—Steam 6 95
FLOUR-Snrtng Patents 6 »

Wi P t

40

6 70

MB
Sid
Flo

O U R S g a e s @ 0
Winter Patents 4 90 (ii h 88
Bakeru' 3 110 i& 4 'X

GRAIN - W h e a t No. 8 August.. 1 US <a 1 13
Corn, No. 2 : 95tt< > »
Oats, No. a »54@ SQH
Bye, No. 8 104 <| 1 H
Barley, No. a September . . . - 69 @ 67

LUMBER—
S i n g . 1» 00 (MS 00
Flooring S3 00 (rat 00
Common Boards 13 00 <nl3 50
Fencing 18 00 a 16 OB
Lath, Dry 8 60 @ i (0
Shingles 2 00 a 9 80

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLK—Steers. ft! » (ft i 90

Texans and Indiana !K IStO
HOGS— Fair to Choloe Hoary.. 5 30 @ 0 45

Mixed Grades. 5 00 @ 6 B
SHEEP 3 00 a 4 SO

OMAHA.
CATTLE— Good to Faney 4 85 a 6 66

Butchers' Ste*r* I S T5 13 4 90
HOGS 4W | ( H
•HEKP »» A 4 71

A Seriee of Serious Mishaps to
Several Ballooniets.

A Yonnj Lady Meets a Horrible Fat*
Near Cincinnati—A Man Fatally Hur<?

at Tncotna. Wash. — Other Like
Disaster*.

HER T.IFK CRUSHED OUT.
CINCINNATI, Aug. 17.—Miss Anna

Ilaukes, of Terre Haute, whose profes-
sional name is Leroy, made a balloon
ascension Saturday afternoon at Coney
Island, a resort 10 miles up the river.
The balloon sailed about a mile west-
westward, and when 500 feet high she
cut loose with the parachute. The rope
of the trapeze immediately broke. The
woman descended like an arrow, strik-
ing the ground on her feet and was
driven into the earth above her knees.
When reached her lifeless body, was
found mashed almost out of shape.

TACOMA, Wash.. Aug. 17.- Aeronauts
Woodhall and Parker have been giving
exhibitions here. Saturday afternoon
Woodhall was ill and Parker made an
ascent. He braced up before hand on
whisky, and when several hundred
feet up he began to do tra-
peze acts, when the balloon be-
ing unsteady, he should have re-
mained quiet Suddenly he lost his
hold and fell like a shot to the earth.
Parker cannot recover. He is imbedded
in plaster casts at the hospital and is
barely alive. Both legs have been
amputated. Hfs partner, Woodhull,
made another ascension Sunday after-
noon.

DENVER, Col., Aug. 17.—A balloon

ascension at Manhattan Beach, a sum-
mea resort near here,* Sunday after-
noon came near resulting fatally for
three persons. Several thousand peo-
ple had assembled to witness the ascen-
sion of the mammoth airship, which
was to carry, beside Prof. King, a
couple to be married in the basket just
before the rope was cut. The balloon
shot up in the air and at a height of
8,000 feet it encountered a storm and
burst. It fell over 1 mile like so much
lead. Then fortunately for the occu-
pants of the car the silk formed itself
into a parachute, thus stopping the
rapidity of the fall. The three lit in a
cornfield about 7 miles from the city,
but with such force that they were un-
conscious for several hours afterwards.

SYKACC9K, N. Y., Aug. 17.—James
Bucking-ham, aeronaut and parachutist,
who made an ascension at Pleasant
Beach on Onandaga lake, this city,
Sunday met a horrible death in the
water there about 6 o'clock. The as-
cent was made without difficulty, and
when several hundred feet up in
the air the professor looeened
his hold on the balloon and dropped
directly over the lake. The parachute
inflated with air and the descent was
made slowly, but when the water was
reached the parachute completely oov-
ered Buckingham, and it was thought
he was unable to extricate himself from
its folds. About 7,000 people were
present and witnessed the fall from the
balloon and the subsequent drowning.

ROMK, Aug. 18. —A balloon whioh as-
cended Sunday at Macerata, the capital
of the Italian province of that name,
was carried out over the Adriatic, and
while it was hanging over the water
the aeronaut either fell or jumped out
of the car and was drowned before he
could be reached by craft which put out
to his aid.

At Kent in Mount Auburn.
BOSTON, Aug. 15.—Simple but im-

pressive funeral services over the re-
mains of the late James Russell
Lowell were held in Appleton
chapel, Cambridge, at noon yes-
terday. The body was not exposed
to the view of anyone and was
taken to Mount Auburn immediately
after the services at the chapel. While
the body was being conveyed to its last
resting place in Mount Auburn the
church bells throughout the city were
tolled and the flags displayed at half
mast.

Yellow Fever at Vera Cruz.
NEW YORK, Aug. 18.—The Ward line

steamship City of Washington, from
Mexican ports and Havana, is de-
tained at quarantine for fumigation.
When she left Vera Cruz early in Au-
gust yellow fever prevailed to an
alarming extent there. The hospitals
were crowded and all the efforts of the
local authorities to check the malady
were unavailing. Many deaths had oc-
curred within the last six weeks, and a
string of funerals half a mile long waa
a common sight.

Caught In a Flying Shaft.
ROCKFORD. 111., Aug. 15.—Michael

liong. assistant miller at Alderman
Sturtevant's flouring mill, was found
dead Thursday morning with his neck
broken and his clothing torn entirely
from his body. He was at work alone
in the mill and had been caught in a
shaft.

In the Nick or Time.
COLUMBIA, S. C, Aug. 15.—David Ja-

cobs and Mrs. Mary Johnson, who wer*
Sentenced to be hanged in Chesterfield
Friday for the murder of William John-
ion, were respited by the governor.
The ropes were on their neoks when
the respite came.

Celebrating Its 700th Birthday.
BKRNK, Aug. 17.—The fetes in com-

memoration of the founding of the city
700 years ago have commenoed with,an
historical procession, in which a num-
ber of American delegates took part.

Sad Fate of an Aged Man.
FOBT WAYNK, Ind., Aug. 15.—Chris-

tian Benecke, aged 92 years, living near
this city, was burned to death yester-
day while trying- to extinguish a fire
that was burning- his fence.

Ul«d at Sea.
N«w YORK, Aug. 15.—Rev. Dr. Nar-

gan Sheshadon, the first high oaate
Bratunin ever converted to the Chris-
tian faith, died at sea while en route
from this city to Europe.

Triple Execution la Cuba.
HAVANA. Aug. 15.—Hiplyto Oon-

wles, r*ermin Perez and Bonifacio
Vakles, who have been convicted of
kidnaping, were executed here JM-
terday.

for Infants and Children.
' 'Cast oria is so well adapted to children that

' rt-commend it as superior to any prescription
,r.own to me." H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,

I l l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, R. Y.

Caarit la cures Colic, Constipation,
Boor Sumach, Diarrhoea. Eructation,

(, gived bleep, and promotes A
f-stion.

Wit—,t injurious medication.

TMK CtKTACa COMPANY, 77 Murray Street, V

N.K.FAIRBANK&CO. CHICAGO.
Ityouwishto mate d o t e as white as the sun

And "finish your vwrlC as sootf as begun.
5ANTA CLAUS soAP is Ifieiiinj that Will ad i t r
kd having once bought it you never will rue if.

EVERY WATERPROOF COLLAR OR CUFF,

BE UP
TO •

THE MARK

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

to Split!
Not to

BEARS THIS MARK.

TRADE

MARK.
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

WM. ARNDLD.Watch-Maker and Jeweler,
3 6 M-&IXT S T R E E T .

Has received a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest ID
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, 0 and 1 size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.
Organized 1869, under the Genera. Bankine Law of this State

Capital, $50,000, Total Assets, $66!,.ft.
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find

this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at which to make Deposits and do Businss.

INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITB'*<>
of $100 and up-wards, aocording to the rules of the bank, and

compounded eemi-annually. Ma

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,QQ$&«
SECURED BY UNINCCUBEKED REAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SE<TK1TIES.

DIRECTORS :—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. D. Hamman,
William Double, Dvid Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gru-
ner.

OFFICERS: — Christian Mae* President; W. D. Harriman, Vlo<>
President; C. E. Hiscook, Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May 4,1891.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $ 431.333 71
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 24*316 24
Overdrafts 10,642 26
Furniture and fixtures 1,930 85
Current expenses and taxes paid 2,288 15

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve) . 1 0 1 1 4 0 ^

cities. ( '
Due from other banks and I i 785 83

bankers „. . f '
Checks and cash Items 229 80
Nickels and pennies 141 53
Gold coin 15,000 00
Silver •• 2.W0 00
U 8 and Nat. Bank no**... 15,958 00-187,056 06

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock I 50,000 «
Surplus Fund _ 100,000 «
Undivided Profits , 83,JSt »
Dividends unpaid 35S 0»

DEPOSITS.
Commercial deposits. _.. 1169,786 82
Savings deposits 455,535 SO
Certificates of deposit 28,648 5 8 - 043,871 *

$827,6*7 S
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, SB.

I, CHAS. K. HISCOCK , Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge awi
belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.1827,567 27

CORRECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, L. GRUNKR, WM. D. IIARBIMAN, Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 9th day of

Ann Arbor Engine and Boiler Works.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Corliss Engines.Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers,
8aw-MiU and Flour Mill Machinery. Mill Gearing, Columns and I Beams, Channel Irons, PaUen

and Shafting, Tie Posts, Poet Anchors, Orate Bars, Ash Pit Doors. Sash Weights, Patents and all k i n i

ROBERT HUNTER,
Agent for (he Huber Engine aud Tnresl

J
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THE REGISTER requests all of
its friends, who have business
a t the Probate Court, to send their
printing to this offloe. Reasonable
rates only are charged.

THE Democratic platforms of 1884 and
1888 affirmed: "We believe in honest
money." The party then was far from
being a silver party; if anything, it in-
clined towards the monometallists.
What has caused the recent change of
heart? Pure demagogy. Nothing else.

T H I report of the committee on sew
erage, printed in full on the first page of
this paper, should be carefully read by
every voter who has the interests of the
city at heart. Every question relating
to sewerage has been carefully examined
and, in our opinion, satisfactorily solved
by the committee.

A KEMARKABLB sight was seen in
St. Paul's, London, Sunday last. On
that occasion the pulpit was occupied
by Bev. J. B. Massiah, of Springfield,
111., who is a colored man. It was in-
deed a significant occasion, showing, as
it did, that the idea of universal
brotherhood is becoming more and
more strongly grafted upon modern
thought. _ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ _ _ ^ _

THE death of James Russell Lowell
deprives this country of one of its great-
est and noblest men. As poet, scholar
and diplomatist.he was equally brilliant.
IJis voice was always to be heard in be-
half of justice and right. His disposi-
tion was a happy combination of Puri-
tan conscientiousness and cavalier ver-
satility. America will not soon look
upon his like again.

THE refusal of the council even to re-
ceive the report of its special committee
on sewerage was a gross and unpardon-
able insult. Whatever may have been
the opinion of aldermen as to the wis-
dom of the course recommended by
President Cooley and Aldermen Martin
and Wines, there was no reason why
they should refuse to consider it—unless,
as Beems probable, (hey felt their in-
ability to meet the arguments therein
advanced. The sewerage question is
not,however,disposedof,by any means.
It will continue to be agitated until
some of the present aldermen are led to
change their minds or a new council,
more alive to the city's interests, is
elected.

OTHE TIMES and The Courier both stand
aghast this week because THE BEGISTER
saw lit to criticize a mistake made by
the Bepublicans in putting a certain
unfit man in an important political
position. If either of these papers
could appreciate the fact, we might in-
form them that it is just such honest
criticism within the party that has con-
'nued to keep so much better men

^e lead, in the Republican ranks,
•» usually found in charge of the

'". machine. It is only when
newspapers are afraid to

uls are their own, that
1 to gain control of

'<is latter apply to
yt wide-awake

party ?

.its that Clarkson and his
to defend the spoils sys-

i-emely specious.not to say ri-
They hold that it is essential to

cess of an administration that
all the offices, political, postal and
clerical even, should be filled by adher-
ents to the party in power. Otherwise,
it is said, the organization would be
like an army tolerating deadly enemies
within its own ranks. The mail carrier,
for instance, if a Democrat, would throw
away mail just for the sake of embar-
rassingthe opposing party. The Repub-
lican book-keeper would be equally ma-
licious when he saw a chance to do the
Democratic party an injury. The Farm-
ers'Alliance boy that sweeps out the
postoffice or custom house would, no
doubt, take pains to throw valuable
documents into the dust heap, all on ac-
count of his wicked desire to stab his
great enemy, the Republican party.
And what shall we say of the " washlady "
who swears by Belva Lock wood? It
needs but a few illustrations of this
kind to show clearly the fallacies of
those who try to defend the spoils sys-
tem. At the same time, all will admit
that it is right and expedient that
purely political officers, such as foreign
•minister?, consuls, judges and members
of the cabinet, should bejin sympathy
with the policy of the dominant party.
This far we can go and no farther. Un-
til Andrew Jackson became president
of the United States, no one dreamed ol
carrying the policy farther. Republi-
cans, of all men, should be the last to
defend the odious modern system. Its

possibilities for harm are indeed beyond
conception. An administration backed
by an army of spoilsmen may become
quite as tyrannical as a monarchy
backed by an army of men-slayers.
There is, in fact, but little difference
between them; the allegiance of each
army is bought by bread and butter,
and while the office-holders may not
hold muskets or swords, they do possess
what is far more powerful in this d a y -
votes and political influence. Thanks
to the feeble efforts of Grover Cleveland
and the more powerful achievements of
Benjamin Harrison, the American na-
tion is becoming less and less encum-
bered with the terrible octopus.

Apples and Penmen.

In the August crop report, Jacob
Ganzhorn speaks as follows of fruit
prospects in this county: "Apples have
dropped greatly since the June crop re-
port was made, and there will not be
over one-ihird of a crop. As to peaches,
for general information I will state that
some orchards are over-loaded; some
have a fair crop, while some have about
half a crop. On th« whole, the crop
will stand about eighty per cent, for the
vicinity of Ann Arbor. The fruit did
not. set on young trees, nearly all
dropped off after blossoming time. The
grape rot did not prevail as bad this
summer as in former years, and where
the fruit escaped the late spring frosti
the crop will be good, though the crop
on the whole will not go above forty
per cent. The pear blight has largely
reduced the bearing pear trees within
the past two years and the crop, from
that cause, is largely reduced for this
season."

A Unique Custom.

Taichi Takeishi, a Japanese student,
died in this city on August 16, 1890.
Quiet funeral services were held and
the remains were buried in Forest Hill
cemetery. On Saturday last, some
twelve of Takeishi's friends, who are
still in the city, gathered in the room
of one of their number, and paid their
tribute of respeGt to the memory of the
dead. It was pathetic and instructive.
The meeting was the outgrowth of an
old religious custom, followed from
time immemorial by the "Shintoists,"
a sect which antedates even the Bud-
hists themselves. They believe that
when a man dies he becomes a god, and
that his soul finds a dwelling-place in a
shrine which they at once provide for
it. At the end of the first year a priest
conducts before this shrine a very eso-
teric ceremony. At the meeting of the
Japanese students on Saturday, how-
ever, no such ceremony was performed-
There was simply an informal talk. The
religion of "Shintoism," in fact, is be-
lieved only by the most ignorant. To
the Japanese students of this Universi-
ty, who are mostly Christians, it has
only a poetic significance. It was de-
cided at the meeting to erect a mon-
ument ovei the grave of Takeishi.

A Big Boom.

Work on the first forms of the special
edition of THE REGISTER to be out Sept.
17, will begin early next week. It will
iherefore be necessary to order at once
as many extra copies as may be desired.
Orders have already been received
for several thousands. It now looks as
if fifteen thousand or more copies
would be wanted. Remember that
after the first form has been run no
new orders for extras can be received
Send in your orders at once..

• •» •

Dr. Truth's Visit,
We have never regarded with much

favor the first announcement of "special-
ists" in medicine and surgery; but there
are instances in which the claims of
specialists are founded not only upon
natural "bent" or genius—but also upon
the results of years of scientific re-
search, professional education, and
extensive practice, from which comes
the ability to discern and comprehend
the exact location and character of dis-
order and disease—to prescribe and
apply the only efficient remedies, and
to cure, with almost absolute and in-
variable success, in every case recog-
nized and pronounced as curable.
When such an instance occurs, and
becomes established by actual trial, it
is not only a pleasure, but a duty to re-
cognize and proclaim it. Such an in-
stance, we are happy to say, undoubt-
edly is furnished in the person and
practice of Dr. Fruth, whose advertise-
ment appears in other column. In an
immense practice of years, and in many
hundreds of cases, Dr. Fruth has proved
himself to be all that his mammoth ad-
vertisement suggests and his remark-
able success in the treatment and cure
of chronic diseases in the multitude of
cases brought to him during his brief
visits to this place the past year is be-
coming one of the most interesting
topics of the times. Those who have
not consulted with him before, in be-
half of themselves, or friends or relatives
afflicted in any of the forms mentioned
in his advertisement, should hasten to
do so, ere it be too late.

Grandest Excursion of the season, to
Toledo, Sunday, August 23d, '91, includ-
ing a free boat ride to the beautiful
Presque Isle Park, will be given by the
T. A. A. & N. M. Ry, for fare of one dol-
lar Round Trip. Train will leave Ann
Arbor at 9:15 A. M. arriving at Toledo
11 A. M. This will be the Only Excur-
sion of the kind to be given this season,
and we have made special arrangements
with the Island Company to furnish a
special boat. Admission to the Island,
admission to the opera house, all with-
outextra charge to excursionists. Meals
and lunches on the Island at reasonable
rates, or you can carry your baskets.
Sail and row boats of every description
can be had.

B. S. GREENWOOD, Agent.

Extra copies of THE REGISTER'S special
edition may be had for six cents at
either of the news stands.

SOCIAL DOINGS.
RECORD OF A WEEK'S PARTIES,

EWTERTAINHESJTS AND TI8IT8.

Society B r u u up n Little—Marriage
Bells Ringing Again—A lawn Social

—Personal News and Gossip.

The summer young ladies and gentle-
men, or some of them, enjoyed a pleas-
ant dancing party at the Psi Upsilon
house Friday evening. The company
present included the following: Misses
Nellie Ames, May, Fannie and Edith
Cooley, Nannie Leas, May Breakeyi
Maud Hicks, Grace and Florence An-
derson, Florence Lydeker, May Taylor,
Josie Hyde, Bertha Barney, Mamie and
GeorgieGalvin.of Indianapolis; Messrs.
Fred McOmber, James Breaker, Ed.
DePont, Stuart Mljlen, Elmer Beal, T.
B. Cooley, Carl Rose, William Forsyth,
Wm. McKenzie, John Rathbone, J. R.
Angell, W. C. Mack, Clifford, Fred and
Howard Checkering.

On Monday afternoon, the same party,
upon invitation ot Miss May Cooley,
rode out to Whitmore Lake on hay
racks. The afternoon was spent in a
quiet manner and in the evening a
pleasant hop was given in the hotel.
The party returned to Ann Arbor dur-
ing the wee sma' hours.

MARRIAGE BELLS.
On Tuesday evening, at the residence

of the bride, Christian H. Oberbeck and
Miss Marie A. Burkhardt were united
in the bonds of matrimony, Rev. J.
Neumann officiating. Only a few
friends were present, among these
being Charles and Emanuel Burkhardt,
of Grand Rapids. The newly married
couple will settle down at once, without
taking the usual wedding tour. They
have the best wishes of many friends.

G. H. Wilde, the well known tailor,
and Miss Mattie Wurster were united
in marriage, yesterday afternoon, at the
residence of the bride's parents near
Dexter. Rev. Eugene Spoehr, of De-
troit, performed the ceremony.

A CHARACTER SOCIAL.

The Ann Arbor Literary Society, to
the number of fifty or sixty, enjoyed a
pleasant lawn social, Tuesday, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Woodmansee,
east of the city. A number of charac-
ters, such as Uncle Sam, Romeo and
Juliet, Columbia and others, were per-
sonated. Tableaux were also given
and singing was a feature of the even-
ing's entertainment. The social was
eminently successful in every respect.

ALL ABOUT PEOPLE.

Mrs. D. M. Tyler is quite ill.
J. S. Arthur spent Sunday in Toledo.
Rev. Dr. Rust was in Detroit Monday.
J. H. Cutting left for Boston on Satur-

day.
H.N. Chute has returned from To-

ronto.
Theodore Wetzel has returned frpm

Lansing.
Miss Mina Shaw is visiting friends in

Dundee.
Wm. McCreery is spending two weeks

at Grass Lake.
Ross Granger will organize a dancing

class at Jackson.
Richard E. Jolly returned Saturday

from Harvard, 111.
Geo. Vanderwalker is spending the

week at Silver Lake.
C. J. Thorpe, of Coldwater, is the

guest of L. H. Ciement.
Dr. A. N. Collins, of Detroit, has been

visiting N. W. Cheever.
Mrs. E. H. Eberbach and daughter

left Friday for Manistee.
James Kearns and daughter, Miss

Theresa, are in Lansing.
Bert Doty is visiting his grandmother,

Mrs. Salyer, in Northfield.
Misses Viola and Maud Hess returned

on Monday from Jackson.
Misses Bertha and Carrie Cristman

are visiting in Tiffin, Ohio.
The Misses Hirth, of Toledo, are visit-

ing Miss Christine Krause.
T. H. Wadhams is spending the week

in Detroit and other places.
Miss Iva Gregg is visiting her sister,

Mrs. L. Drake, of Marquette.
Mrs. C. A. Poland has gone to Green

Bay, Wis., to visit her sister.
The Misses Root entertained a few

friends at tea, Friday evening.
Chas Spoor has returned from Owosso,

where he visited his daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Schairer left Mon-

day morning for New York City.
Miss Lizzie Diehl has taken a position

as clerk in the store of Mack & Schmid.
Mrs. C. B. Woodward, of Detroit, is

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lantz.
C. H. Tuttle, of Jacksonville, 111., will

visit his parents in Ann Arbor next
week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Hubbard are
spending the week visiting friends in
Saline.

Prof. Lawrence Hull, of New Jersey,
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Ed-
munds.

Mrs. M. M. Green, of Detroit, for-
merly of Ann Arbor, spent last week in
the city.

Henry Binder, of Detroit, accomp-
anied by his wife, is visiting his parents
in this city.

L. C. Noble, of PittsburK, spent Satur-
day and Sunday with his sister, Mrs.
N. W. Cheever.

Prof. W. H. Pettee and family re-
turned last week from the northern
part of the state.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Beakes have re-
turned from Mackinaw, where they
spent a pleasant week.

Miss Nellie Borland, formerly of Ann
Arbor, now living in Imlay City, has
been visiting friends in the city.

Mrs. T. Kearns, of Fountain-st, was
called to Belleville Sunday afternoon, on
account of the death of her sister.

Mrs. G. W. Galvin and daughters, the
Misses Mamie and Georgie Galvin, who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Barney, returned to Indianapolis on
Tuesday.

Eugene Koch is visiting in Cleveland
Ohio.

Mrs. Sophia Koch has returned from
Detroit.

E. A. Calkins has been visiting in
Midland.

Miss Helen Terry, of Toledo, is visit-
ing Mrs. J. R. Bach.

Miss Mattie Huddy expects to spend
next week in Detroit.

Miss Susa Whedon returned on Sat-
urday from Milwaukee.

Misses Kate anil May Seabolt have
gone to St. Ann's, Quebec.

Miss Jennie Foster is visiting Miss
Grace Jennelie in Detroit.

Mrs. M. F. Lantz expects to leave soo»
for a week's visit in Detroit.

Rev. Henry Tatlock expects to leave
to-day for Northern Michigan.

C. N. Banks, of Waco, Texas, spent
Monday with H. G. Prettyman.

Col. H. S. Dean and family left the
first of the week for Old Mission.

Miss Maggie O'Brien has taken a
position in the store of Bach & Abel.

Mrs. Ge«. Collins and Mws Florence
Foster have gone to Flat Rock for a
visit.

Fred McOmber and Dr. E. A.Olark are
visiting at the latter's home in Alymer,
Ontario.

Misses Maud and Carrie Freer, of
Chelsea, spent a portion of last week
in this city.

Dwight B. Cheever left Wednesday for
a two weeks' visit at Chicago and Fort
Wayne, Ind.

Mrs. W. W. Whedon and daughter
Miss S»ra are spending a few days at
Cavanaugh Lake.

Miss Grace Colwell, who has been
visiting Miss Gertrude Sanforth, returns
to Chicago today.

Miss Ella Everett who has spent the
past year with Mrs. E. Wells, has re-
turned to Cleveland.

Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Nickels, of Mont-
pelier, Ohio, are visiting Dr. Nickel's
parents for a few days.

Dr. N. S. Hoff left Monday for Sault
SteMarie,where he attends a meeting of
the State Dental Society.

Miss Carrie E. Britten will soon leave
for Fond du Lac, Wis., where she has
taught for the past three years.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Reed, of Syracuse,
Kans., spent yesterday in the city. Mr.
Reed is a graduate of the University.

Dr. D. A. MacLachlan returned Mon-
day night from his old home at Alymer,
Ontario, where he visited several days.

P. G. Suekey, accompanied by his lit-
tle son Paul, expects to start on the 26th
for Italy, where he will visit his
mother.

Albert Lohr and family, who have
been visiting in the city for some time,
returned on Monday to their home in
Marshall.

Prof. Geo. Knight and wife, of Col-
umbus, Ohio, are the guesta of Mr.
Knight's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Knight.

John Donovan, who has been spend-
ing several months in California, has
returned home to visit his father, Pat-
rick Donovan. »

Edward Seyler returned Saturday
night from Bay View, accompanied by
his brother, Julius V., who will spend
two weeks in this city.

George Reading returned to his home
in Flat Rock Tuesday, after a short visit
with his grand parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chamberlin, of this city.

Prof. I. N. Mitchell, lit. '75, and wife,
visited a few days this week with the
family of A. W. Britten. Mr. Mitchell
is superintendent of schools at Fond du
Lac, Wis.

Geo. F. Key, formerly of the Normal,
and Miss Carrie Hawkins were married
at Yp6ilanti yesterday. They will re-
side at 22 Packard-st. Mr. Key will
take advanced work in the University.

Walter Miller and family are making
Ann Arbor a short visit, on their way
to their future home at Columbia, Mo.
They are staying at their father's on
Packard-st., where they will be glad to
see all their old friends.

KKil . ESTATE TKA X.N ft Its

The real estate transfers for the week
ending August 17, were as follows:
W. A. Bennett to A. R. Beal, lots 1 asd 2.

Dexter ,...* 50
Upson <& Gridley to A.D. Salsbury, part of lot

2 block 6, R. S. Smith's sec. add, Ann Ar-
bor „ 800

B. F. Beckman to Elizabeth De Kemur, lot
25 and w % lot 26, Stuck's add, Ypsilanti... 1,900

Susan A. Granger to K. and M. Granger, part
of lots 3 and 4, block 1 s of Huron-st, range
2 e, Ann Arbor 300

E. B. Hall, et al to A. W. Wilson, lots 5 and
C block 6, Smith's 2nd add, Ann Arbor 2,000

J. O. Goodrich to M. M. Doud, lot 479, Park
Ridge subd, YpBilanti 41

Martha A. Smith to M. Slusser, lot on 1'on-
tiacst, Ann Arbor 3,600

J. A. Garagbty to E. M. Childs, lot 36, Park
Ridge subd, Ypsilanti _ 50

M. 6. Hall to A. J. Springstead, part of lots
25 and 26, Stuck's add, Ypsilauti -. 185

E. A. Gott to W. D. Haines, lot 6, Spring Hill
add, Ann Artor 250

H. Hitchcock to C H. Kelscy, lot 18, Wilson
& Warner's add, Milan 125

F. L. Bostwick to W. H. Guerln, part of lots
533 and 534, Norris, Follett, Joslin & Skin-
ner's add Ypsilanti 2,400

J. A. Polhemus to Philip Duffy, lot ou.Grand
View subd, Ann Arbor 145

H. L. Brown to M. H. J. and L. Leighton,
part ot lot 300, Norrts & Cross' add, Ypsi-
fanti 100

Ellen Pratt to Jno. Oliver, part of w J4 w
]4eel/isec R6, Augusta 800

8. S. Cowles, by ex., to C. & T. Ballsaus,
Nortnfleld 1,000

Geo. and W. J. Millet to Caroline Wesks,
Ann Arb»r 80

S. L. Ramsdell to T. <5i A. A. R. R .Korthfleld 1
QUIT CLAIMB.

A. F. Jenks to C. D. Jenks, c ]4 s w % and
partiH'»i<sec.29, Lima 4.500

DinaPosey to D. C. Goodspeed, lot 8, Mc-
Cormick's plat, Ypsilanti 25

Wood & Davis to M. II., J. end L. Leighton,
lot 300, Norris & Cross' add, Ypsilanti 20

W. M, White to A. B and A. F. Prescolt, lots
4, 5,18,19 and 20, block 1, Hill's add, Ann
Arbor 1

IdaB. WinchelltoJ. F. L. Winchell, lots 0.
7, 8, 9,10 and 11. bljck 3 s range 11 e, Ann
Arbor 1

Jennie C. Sylvester to J. K. L. Winchell. lots
7, 8, 9.10,6 aad 11, block SI s of buron-st,
range 11 e, Ann Arbor 1

Ho! for the North.
Annual excursion to Petoskey and

Traverse City, Thursday, September 3,
1891, by special train and at very low
rates, via the Michigan Central and
Grand Rapids and Indiana railroads.

STATIONS TIME BATE

$5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Lv. Detroit 8.00 a m
" West Detroit 8.10 "
" Dearborn 8.25 "

Wayne Junction.. 8.38
Ypsilanti 8.58
Ann Arbor 9.10
Dexter 9.30
Chelsea 9.45
Grass Lake 10.07

Ar. Jackson 10.27
Lv. " 10.50
Ar. Grand Rapids 1.28 p m
Lv. " 1.40
Ar. Petoskey 8.30

Tickets are good for return by any
regular trainjexcepting Michigan Cen-
tral main line trains, No?. 5,6,19 and 20,
until Saturday, September 12th, in-
clusive. The special train will stop at
Cadillac, Manton, Walton, South
Boardman, Kalkaska, Mancelona,
Elmira, and Boyne Falls. Passengers
for Traverse City will change cars at
Walton. Baggage checked through to
destination.

The famous summer resorts of north-
ern Michigan embrace:

Petopkey; beautifully situated on
Little Traverse Bay; climate invigorat-
ing and peculiarly beneficial for reliev-
ing and curing hay fever and asthma.

Bay View; the site of the great As-
sembly Grounds, and one of the pret-
tiest spots in America; the Martha's
Vineyard, Chautauqua and Ocean
Grove of the North.

Harbor Springs; full of historic le-
gends, Indian antiquities, picturesquely
situated on the finest harbor of the
north.

Harbor Point; a famous and beautiful
resort, situated on a narrow peninsula
dividing Lake Michigan and Little
Traverse Bay.

Charlevoix; one of the most charm-
ing localities imaginable; eighteen
miles southwest of Petoskey, and the
site of several delightful resorts on the
shores of Round and Pine Lakes.

Traverse City; beautifully located at
the head of Grand Traverse Bay, one of
the oldest and finest points in the North.

Mackinac Island; the gem of the
Straits and a United States National
Park; magnificent scenery, interesting
historical and geological aspects.

Mackinaw City, or Old Mackinaw; site
of the old fort, a 6cene of many a con-
flict with the Indians.

St. Ignace; one of the oldest towns in
the Northwest, and the burial place of
Father Marquette, the famous priest
and explorer.

Marquette ; the center of the mining
interests of the Lake Superior region;
fine scenery. The famous inland route,
a ride of sixty miles through a chain of
lakes and rivers, a delightful trip, one
of the most novel and crooked marine
thoroughfares in existence.

Hannah, Lay & Co.'s Steamers, run-
ning between Traverse City, Charle-
voix, Petoskey, Mackinac Island, offer
one of the most beautiful boat rides
through lovely scenery and over some
of the finest waters in the country. The
numerous lakes and rivers abound with
gamy Grayling, Brook Trout, Black and
Green Bass, Pickerel, immense Mus-
kallonge, and offers the finest boating
in the country.

The Beautilul and Attractive Scenery,
ti.e glorious health-giving, wonder-
fully inoigorating atmosphere world-
renowned for relieving and curing
Hay Fever, Asthma and kindred
diseases, well repay a visit.

Special reductions to our excursionists
in hotel rates and on the different rail
and boat routes. .

The low rates.a splendid train serv-
ice, ample hotel accommodations at low
rates, the many sights, the enjoyment
and benefit you will receive, can not
fail to make this the excursion of the
season. - 70

The Michigan Central will run special
Excursion Trains to Detroit daily except
Sunday from Aug. 27 to Sept. 3, 1891.
On account of the International Fair
and Exposition.

At the following low rates, which in-
clude Admission Ticket to the Exposi-
tion.

STATIONS TIME. RATES.
Lv. JACKSON, - - 7.30 a. m. $2.80

" LEONI - - 7.46 " 2.56
" GRASS LAKE, - 7.53 " 2.45
" FRANCISCO, - - 8.00 " 2.35

CHELSEA - - 8.12 " 2.15
DEXTEE, - - 8.26 " 1.90
Scio, - - - 8.30 " 1.85
DELHI, - - 8.34 " 1.80
ANN ARBOR, - 8.42 " 1.65
GEDDES - - 8.49 " 1.50
YPSILANTI, - - 8.59 " 1.40
DENTON'S - - 9.10 " 1.25
WAYNE JUNCTION, 9.22 " 1.05
INKSTER'S, - - 9.31 " .90
DEARBORN, - - 9.40 " .80

Arr. DETROIT, -_ - 10.10 "
Returning the Spe> ial Train will

leave Detroit (i.30 i\ M.
Tickets will be limited to Sept. 5lh

and will not be good on Trains Nos. 5,
6, 19 and 20 70

Michigan Mining School.
A State School of Mining Engineering

giving practical instruction in Drawing,
Physics, Mechanical and Electrical Eng-
ineering, Shop-practice, Chemistry, As-
saying, Ore Dressing, Metallurgy, Sur-
vey ing.M in ing, Mineralogy .Petrography
Geology, etc. Has summer schools in
Surveying, Shop-practice and Field
Geology, Laboratories.Shops and Stamp
Mill well equipped. Tuition free. For
catalogue apply to the Director, Hough-
toft, Michigan. 70

We will sell Round Trip Tickets for
the Farmer's Picnic, at Whitmore Lake,
August 29th, for 50 cents from Ann
Arbor. Good going and returning on
any passenger train on that date.

70 K. S. GREENWOOD, Agent.

^PRICE'S
Baking
Pd

g
Powder

Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.

ATLANTIC L. L. COTTON,
Worth 7c a yard; our price,

5 CTS,

E F MILLS & CO.

BEST INDIGO BLUE
PRINTS,

Worth 7c, at

5 CTS.

GENTS' 25 CENT
TIES,

This Week,

14 CTS.

TAPESTRY BRUSELS,
Worth 75c, at

49 CTS.

E F MILLS & CO.,

The one-price store draws trade because it gives the very best goods at Dricea
usually charged for trash.

20 SOUTH WAIN STREET.

No Money Required of Responsible Parties to Commence Treat
ment.

IDIR,. FRITTH,
Formerly of New York, now the celebrate 1 Exaraiulng Physician of the FKUTH MEDICAL iND Susoi

CAL INSTITUTE, Chicago, 111., by request of many Friend; and Patients, has decided to Ylslt

ANN ARBOR Thursday, August 27, 1891.
Consultation and Examination Free and Strictly Confidential, in the Private Parlors of the COOK

HOUSE—one day only.

CD1
3
00

S
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o

I
O

G
§

!
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CD

IDIR. .A.. O. PRUTH,
Examining Physician of the

Fruth. Medical and Surgical Institute.
Permanently Established and Incorporated under the laws of the State of Illinois

with a capital stock of $100,000, for the scientific and successful
treatment of all forms of

Chronic and Sexual Diseases, Catarrh, Asthma, Stomach, Kidney, Bladder, NervoM
and Special Diseases uf Men and Women!

Ably assisted by a full staff of eminent physicians and surgeons for every
department of medicine and surgery.

Female Diseases positively cured by a never
failing method. A home treatment entirely harm-
less and easily applied. Consultation free and
strictly confidential.

Dr. Fruth, after years of experience, has per-
fected the most infallible metaod of curing Vital
drain in Urine. Nocturnal losses, Impaired Mem-
ory, Weak Back, Melancholy, Want of Energy,
Premature decline of the Manly Powers—those
terrible disorders arising from ruinous practices of
youth, blighting the most radiant hopes, rendering
marriage unhappy.

Y'ou may be in the first stage, remember you are
approaching the last. If you are bordering upon
the last and are suffering all its effects, remember
that if you obstinately persist in procrastination,
the time must come when physicians can render
you no assistance, when the door of hope will be
closed aeainst you.

Young men who, through taiorance or theg who, through toiorance or the
careless exuberance of youthful Enirits. have been
unfortunate and find themselves {n danger of los-
ing their health and embittering their after live*
may, before idiocy, insanity, falling fits or total
impotency results, call with full confidence.

Piles Cured without pain, knife or cautery.
No detention from business.

Marriage — Married persons or young
contemplating marriage, aware of physical w^
ness, loss of procreative powers, impotency, or«»'
other disqualification, speedily restored.

Epilepsy or Fits positively cured by our n'f
and never failing Hospital treatment.

Kidney and Bladder Diseases, Bright's Dise
Diabetes and kindred maladies, treated and cu»
effected in thousands of cases that had been P"
nounced beyond hope.

Private Diseases—Blood Poison. Syphlllis,_ G»
orrhoea, Gleet, Stricture, Hydrocele, Vtnj*
cele. Loss of Sexual Power, and all diseases oiwj
genito-urinary organs speedily and pennftQec^
cured. No riikg incurred. Consultation free'I
strictly confidential. Medicine sent free from v
serration to all parts of the United States.

Catarrh Cured.—Catarrhal affections of the 0*
throat, lungs and stomach, bronchitis, JfHXJ
consumption and dyspepsia, luccessfully t i e¥3|
by the most recent and scientific method!
a vast hospital experience has proved•"??;.
of confidence. We desire no better proof oi»»
cess than the testimonials, on file at the iwjja
of thousands of helpless cases that we have resW
to health and happiness.

Free Examination of the Urine.—Each person applying for medical treatment should
or bring an ounce of their urine, which will receive a careful chemical and microscopical
tion.

Perfected in old cases which have been neglected or unsklllfully '
No experiments or failures. Parties treated by mail and express, but wi
possible, personal consultation is preferred.. Curable caies guarantee*!-

Treatment sent C. O. D., to any part of U. S. Iff
DE. MRUTH, Chicago, I""

State address, for convenience of his Michigan patients, is LANSING, MICH.

W Cases and correspondence confidential.
lSl questions free.

s'



THE J, T. JACOBS COMPANY,
Dealers in Fine Ready-Made Clothing, Hats, Caps and Gents

Furnishings.

HEADQUAKTER9 HBADQUARTEKS pR|QES !

By actual count we have placed on
sale 183 Men's Suits to be closed

out at one-third off selling price;
also 76 Boys' Suits and 150 Child-

ren's Suits at one-third off, suitable
for school wear. We have a large

line of Men's Light Weight Over-
coats, just the thing to be worn up

to December. They can be worn

with comfort more days in the year
than any other garment. By own-

ing one of the Coats you may be
saved an attack of the Grippe.

They will be sold at greatly reduced
prices till Sept. 15. Such a sale has

never been known in this county
at this time of the year, but we

mean business. : : : : : : :

THE J. T. JACOBS CO., HEADQUARTER* FOB
CLOTHie

THE REGISTER, $1.00

AND

THE DETROIT WEEKLY TRIBUNE, $1.00

BOTH FOR $1.40.

Take the best County paper and the best State pa-

per and get the two for only 7Oc each per year.

Address, THE REGISTER,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

GREAT REDUC-
TION IN SHOES

AT THE STATE STREET

OTJSET

J. R. BOWDISH & CO., 22 S. State Street.

We Lead Them All!
"WE

for the largest Manufacturers of

Hot Water,
HOT AIE

Wood & Slate

We Heat where

We make a

Sanitary

•
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Steam and

PUENAOES

Mantels.
others Fail.

Specialty of

Plumbing.
At Reasonable Prices. We can please you. You give us the order—we

do the rest. .

T 5 i E s 5 S l CLAYTON, LAMBERT & CO.,
you. Address [

"SSSSSLj 2 6 Washington-St, YPSILANTI.ANN AKBOR.

DR. GROSVBNOR'S

Belle&psic
PLASTERS.

THE BEST POROUS PLASTERS IN THE WORLD.

- RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY PAINS, LAME BACK, &c,all pains such as
25 ecntN at Druggists. UUOSVENOK Jc KICIIAUDS, lIoHtou. Mass.

LATEST COUN1Y NEWS.
Milan.

Mrs. Pyle returned from her eastern
trip Wednesday.

Miss A. Brooks left for her home in
Minneapolis, Friday.

Mies Leila Kelly and Lena Burtrum
are visiting friends at Dearborn.

Miss Edna Springer was the victim of
a surprise party Friday evening.

Mrs. V. Hanson, of Virginia, is visit-
ing her Milan friends for a few days.

Mifs Donna Dexter entertained a
number of young people Friday evening.

Rev. Jay Huntingdon left for a few
days' sojourn at Higgin's Lake, Monday
morning.

W. E. Sprague, of Chicago, was the
guest of his sister, Mrs. G. R. Williams,
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Robinson and
family, of Detroit, spent Sunday visiting
Milan friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sprague, of Ann
Arbor, are the guests of G. R. Williams
and family this week.

The Methodist social will be held at
the residence of Mrs. H. Taylor, on
Front-st, Tuesday evening.

Rev.Isaac William (colored) will hold
a five weeks' camp meeting at the Milan
driving park, commencing August 20.

The Baptist tea social was held at
Mrs. A. Hanson's residence Wednesday
evening. It was well attended and
greatly enjoyed by all.

Cnelnea.
Victor Hindelang is very ill.
Wm. Emmert has moved to Elyria,

Ohio.
Rollo Heath and sister were in De-

troit last week.
Over 100 of our citizens were in Jack-

son last week.
Mrs. S. Hook, of Detroit, is the guest

of Mrs. J. Bacon.
Geo. Begole, of Jackson, spent Sun-

day with his family.
Postmaster Judson is entertaining

John Fay, of Chicago.
Mrs. Hoag and daughter have re-

turned from Bay View.
Mrs. A. Durand is visiting her

daughter in Battle Creek.
Mrs. A. Burkhart is entertaining

friends from Bchoolcraft.
Chelsea flour mill now runs under

the name of Sparks & Lane.
George Ward, who was struck by a

falling board, is now improving.

Maud Congdon, of Ypsilanti, is at
home for a few weeks' recreation.

Judson & Holmes have bought nearly
125,000 pounds of wool this summer.

Miss N. Wilkinson and brother have
gone to Clear Lake, Ind.,to spend a few
weeks.

The receipts of the ice cream social
held by the Congregational young
people were $12.

T. McKnne intends soon to have a
stone walk laid in front of his building,
on south Main-st.

Rev. T. Joslyn officiated at the fourth
quarterly meeting, held in the Metho-
dist church, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Skinner and daughter,
of Newaygo, are spending a few days
with David Thomas.

Mrs. Willis and sons, of Brainerd,
Minn., have been the guests of Mrs. J.
Welsh for several weeks.

J. S. Mclntosh, of Chicago, has been
spending a few weeks with his parents,
E êv. J. H. and Mrs. Mclntosh.

Frank Tucker's play, "The Noble Out-
.cast," was successfully given at the
town hall, on Monday evening.

Wnllmore Lake.

Miss Bertha Field is visiting friends
in Highland, Oakland county.

Mrs. Emmett Smith and daughter left
for their home in Jackson on Saturday.

Miss Flora Pratt, of Lansing, has
been visiting her grandfather, George
Lemen.

Miss Grace Caldwell has gone to
Chicago to visit her sister, Mrs. Carrie
Brown.

The campers at Point Comfort were
entertained Saturday night by F. M.
Lumbard.

Mrs. Anna Davis, of Bay City, daugh-
ter of P. M. Stevens.and family, are here
for the heated term.

Dr. Nichols and lady spent Sunday
with their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Mutschel, in Camp Comfort.

Mrs.Simonsand party left the Clifton
for their home in Cleveland, Ohio, on
Saturday last. They have been here
three weeks.

D. C. Fall, C.E.Mutscliel.and families,
broke camp and returned to Ann Arbor
on Tuesday. Alyin Wilsey and family
will remain awhile longer.

Vincent Lumbard and lady and his
mother, Mrs. Mary W. Lumbard, spent
Sunday with F. M. Lumbard, at the
Lake. Vincent is working for the
Standard Oil company of Detroit.

F. M. Lumbard and daughter Lillie
went toa Catholic picnic at Brighton, last
Saturday, and made the music for the
bowery dance. A large number were
in attendance from this place and
vicinity.

Capt. Pratt died last Thursday at the
residence of his daughter, Mrs. L. J.
Stiles. Appropriate services were held
at the house on Sunday. The remains
were taken to Brighton and placed
beside h's wife, who died a few years
ago. He was in the late war, but never
joined the ,G. A. R. or received any
pension.

The concert by the business men's
quartette, assisted by Miss Hattie Long
and brother, all of Ann Arbor, at the
Methodist church, Tuesday evening
last week, was a decided success, music-
ally, financially and otherwise. The
instrumental portion was very fine, and
Miss Long's rendition of "Old Joe" was
heartily encored.

Brldgewater.
James M. Kress died very suddenly

of apoplexy, Wednesday, Aug. 13,1891.
He was born in New York, Dec. 25,
1827 and was therefore in his sixty-
fourth year. He came to Michigan in
1836. He was for many years supervi-
sor of Bridgewater and has held several
other offices of trust and responsibility.
He owned a fine farm in excellent con-
dition. He leaves a wife and daughter
and many friends. He was buried Fri-
day with Masonic rites.

Stony Creek.
Mr. Yaw, a former resident of this

place, visited friends in the vicinity
last week.

A traveling fakir agent has been gul-
ling the gullible in this vicinity by sell-
ing them $50 carriages for $90.

Silas Southard, an old resident of this
place, died on the 10th of dropsy, aged
seventy-three years. The funeral was
held from the M. E. church on the 12th.

Lima.
Telephone Lodge Patrons of Industry

meet tonight.
Thomas Curtis lost a cow by light-

ning last week Tuesday.
Mrs. Mary Tilford, nee Jewett, visited

her uncle, Thomas Jewett, and old
neighbors, last week.

Frank Pyle and wife, of Wilmington,
Delaware, are visiting Mrs. Pyle's
brother, Frank McMillen.

Miss Dr. Lija Mitchell, of Kansas
City, is visiting her brother, G. H.
Mitchell, and old neighbors.

OCR YPSILANTI RAMBLER

Tells What He Has Seen ami Heard In
that Bars During the Past Serem
Days and Nights.

Friends of Miss Fannie Kief will be
pleased to learn that she has received
and accepted a $500 position in the
public schools at Grand Rapids. Arthur
Smith is now one of the traveling
salesmen for the Scharf Tag, Label and
Box Company, of this city. The Evans-
ville pump factory will locate here and
use the Gilbert building, near the
Michigan Central depot, unless some
calamity happens to prevent. The
Ypsi pickle factory is getting down to
real business; in fact, they are in a
regular pickle, all the time; going to
make jams and jellies, too, after they
get a little used to the business. A
stranger here would think our Metho-
dist meeting house had been trans-
ported hither from the wildsof northern
Michigan. It's an odd, old fashioned,
back-woodsy looking building, but Mr.
Venning preaches just as popular
sermons as ever, and he knows there
is a good time and a new church coming
soon. Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Elder are
back from Europe and spending a few
weeks with F. P. Bogardus and family.
It's top hot to dig diligently for news
unless one is very ambitious and clever,
so I can justly say I don't know any-
thing aoout any body, even if I am a

RAMBLER.

low Bate Harvest Excursion
via Missouri Pacific railway and Iron
Mountain route, to Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, Texas, and all points west
and southwest, Aug. 25th,Sept. 15th and
29th, 1891. Tickets for these Excur-
sions have a limit of thirty days to re-
turn, and stop over privileges allowed.
For full information, call on or address
H. D. Armstrong, Traveling Pass. Agt.,
Jackson, Mich.

Tbree Harvest Iicuriloui.
The Burlington Route, C. B. & Q. R.

R., will run Harvest Excursions, Tues-
days, Aug. 25th and Sept. 15 and 29th,
from Chicago, Peoria, Quincy and St.
Louis to St. Paul, Omaha, St. Joseph,
Kansas City, Denver, Helens, Salt Lake
and all other points in the North West,
West and South West. Rates very low;
tickets for sale at all company's ticket
offices at points on and east of Mississ-
ippi River. Many connecting lines will
sell through tickets for these excur-
sions. Inquire of local agent for full in-
formation, or address P. S. Eustis, Gen'l
Pass, and Ticket Agt., Chicago. 70.

CITY NOTICES.

Schuh & Muehlig have the contract
for heating and plumbing 0. L. Robin-
son's fine residence. A Bolter hot water
heater will be used.

A Sensation will be found in the ad-
vertisement of The J. T. Jacobs Co. this
week. Never before, it is claimed, has
clothing been sold so cheaply.

The Artistic Millinery Store will move
about September 1st to new quarters at
38 S. Main-st. 70

Dr. Preston B. Rose is putting in a
Corton combination hot air and hot
water furnace. Schuh & Muehlig have
the contract.

If you are anxious to learn how to
keep cool, you can learn by consulting
Noble's new advertisement.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.

Ices.
Orange, lemon, strawberry, raspberry,

pine apple, Roman punch.
tf E. V. HANGSTERFEB.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

ice Cream.
Vanilla, chocolate, coffee, pistachio,

strawberry, macaroon, tutifruitti,bisque,
nonquat. All Sunday orders should be
given the day previous.

tf E. V. HANOSTERFER.

The furniture dealer, Martin Haller,
has been in Grand Rapids and Chicago
with a view to prepare for fall trade.
He says he selected a line of goods that
will surpass any thing that has been
brought into our University city yet.

HARRIAOE LICENSES.

The following licenses were granted
during the past week :
Charles F. Kolbi, Ann Arbor 33
Henrietta Dumka, Aun Arbor 23
Frederick Weld, Ann Arbor 25
Margaret Kaeb. Ann Arbor _ „ 22
Gottlieb H. Wild, Ann Arbor „ 26
Mattie Wureter, Ann Arbor 25
Chrl»tl»n H. Overbeck, Ann Arbor. _ 30
Marie A. Burkhardt, Ann Arbor 37
George F. Key, Tpsilanti __ 30
Carrie Whitmor* Hawkins, Ypsilauti 24

ANN ARBOR MARKET REPORT.

Prices* Paid by our Merchants.

ANN ARBOR Aug. 20, 1M1.

Apples, early 40 @ 50
Beef dressed, per cwt 5 00 a 6 00
Butter, per ft „. ,,« 15
Beef on foot, per cwt 3 00 (A 3 25
Beans... 1 50 m 1 75
Chickens, per ttt (^ 12
Calfskins & ;6
Corn in cob, per bu SO A 83
Eggs per doz 9 18
Flour, per bbl , , „ , , , 5 75 @ 860
Honey per n> @ 12
Hogs on foot,per cwt _ 3 50 <3 4 50
Hides, green.... .....*......« (<$ 4
Hides, cured „ @ G%
Hay, Timothy No. 1, per too 8 00 @ 10 00
Lard,per B> -• r 7 0 08
Lamb 7 @ 08
Mutton, per lb. dressed 7 (S» 08
Outs, ..._ .. „ 80 @ 86
Pork, dressed, per cwt 5 50 <a « 50
Potatoes, per bu _ & 40
Rye. _ . 75 © SO
Sheep pelts „ 40 0 10
Straw, per ton 4 CO @ 5 00
Tallow _ 3W§ 4
Veal 5?4@ W
Wheat „ 95 a 1 00

Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
causing distress after eating, sour stomach,
sick headache, heartburn, loss of appetite,
s faint, "all gone"feeling, bad taste, coated

_ , . tongue, and irregularity of
UI S T r e S S the bowels. Dyspepsia does

A f t e r n o t Bet well of itself. II
» 11 requires careful attentii.:,.
t a x i n g a u d a rcme(}y l i k e H

Sarsauarilla, which acts gently, yetefflci,
It tones the stomach, regulates tie &
tion, creates a good ap- e i / , ! ,
petite, banishes headache, '
and refreshes the mind. H e a d a C m

" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but little appetite, and what I did eat

H e a r t - distressed me, or did me
hi irr i l i t t l e g 0 0 ( I - A f t e r e a t i n g X

***ITn would have a faint or tired,
all-gone feeling, as though I had not eaten
anything. My trouble was aggravated by
my business, painting. Last c « n
spring I took Hood's Sar- » O H T
saparilla, which did me an S t o m a c h
immense amount of good. It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
GEOBGB A. PAGE, Watertown, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by alldniggtsts. $1; six for $.',. Provwtd only
>>yC. I.HOOD 4 CO., Apc'he'u-ios r v n, Has*.

'OC Poses C

1849. XHK 1891.

PEOPLED FAIR
The 43d Annual Fair of the

Michigan State Agricultural Society,
Will be held on its grounds at Lansing,

On SEPTEMBER 7 to 12,1891.
The Exhibits will ba Finer and

Larger than Ever Before !

Imprond Lira Stock, tha Litest Ideas in JUehinery,
Implements, Manufactures, Orand Display of

Fruits aad flowers, an Attractive Art
and Ladies' Department, etc., etc

Liberal Speed Premiums.
Every citizen of the State should be In attend-

ance at least one day.
Tha State Fair is the people's show, and has

been one of the greatest educators in improved
agriculture which has been within the reach of
the farmers of Michigan.

Half Fare on all Railroads within the State.
JOHN T. BICH, President

SAMUEL JOHNSON. Lansing, Secretary.
C. W. XOTJNG. Paw Paw. Treasurer.

4'onnu lssloners' Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY OF WASHTKNAW. J

The undersigned having been appointed by the

Probate Court for said County, Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mauds of all persons against the estate of William
W.Tubbs, late of said County deceased, hereby
give notice that six months from date are allowed
by order of said Probate Court, for Creditors to
present their claims against the estate of said de-
ceased, and that they will meet at the office of
Elihu B. Pond, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
County, on Wednesday, the 18th day of November,
and on Thursday, the 18th day of February, next,
at ten o'clock A. H., of each of said days, to re-
ceive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, August 18th, 1891.
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We clip the following from Presto, oue
of the leading musical journals of this
country: " From many sources Presto
learns of the increasing popularity of
the Guild piano, manufactured by the
Guild Piano Mfg Co., 101 Bristol street,
Boston. Among the representatives of
the Guild is Mr. A. Wilsey, Ann Arbor,
Mich., who recently gare an order for
fifty of the instruments. In his adver-
tisement he says: 'The improvements
in the Guild are vital. They are in the
very heart of the piano. No slipping,
or springing tuning pins. None are
more honestly made. There is nothing
shoddy about them. People like them,
and buy them. We have never been
able to get enough of them. More of
them sold in Ann Arbor last year than
all others combined.' Mr. Guild has
moved into his new factory premises,
which have been enlarged and fitted
with additional machinery and other
facilities." 55tf

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Ice cream and Ices served to families
n 1, 2, 3 or 4 qt. bricks. Hangaterfer. tf

REDUCE CLOTHING STOCK!
Our Buyer has gone east to purchase Fall and Winter

Goods, and in order to make room, we will for
ihe alanee of the month of August

give our patrons

A GRAND BENEFIT SALE, AND LOW PRICES WILL RULE OUR

MEN'S SUITS,
BOYS' SUITS,

CHILDREN'S SUITS,
Wewill give you a clear saving of 33 1-3 to 50 per cent from
former prices on every Garment purchased from ua.

1 Lot 150 Men's Suits, Sacks and Frocks, Tailor-Made, trim-
med firet-class, made to retail at $15 and $16.50; our price to
close out will be $9.

1 Lot 100 Men's Suits, Sack's and Frocks, Tailor-Made to re-
tail at $12 and $13.50 would be a bargain at $10; our price to
close out will be only $7.50.

1 Lot 160 Boys' Suits, well made and fine trimmings, made
to retail at $6 and $7, would be a bargaiD at $5; our price to
close out the lot will be only $3.75 a Suit.

1 Lot 150 Children's Suits, elegant styles; sizes, 4 to 14 years,
made to retail at $4 and $5; we want the room, and will close
out the lot at only $2.65 a Suit-

Remember our one-fourth off sale continues for the balance
of this month, and if you are going to buy a fall or winter Over-
coat this season it will be money in your pocket to purchase
now-

An endless variety of Negilee Shirts and Hot Weather
Clothing.

Come and see what we are showing.

* THE TWO SAMS, •
£... BLITZ

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DOMESTIC, WHITE, DAVIS, NEW HOME
AND

4,

SEWING MACHINES.
NEEDLES ; PARTS FOR ALL MACHINES; SEWING MACHINES

REPAIRED, ALSO RENTED.

The one dollar a week system of selling Sewing Machines saves you from
$10.00 to 625.00 on a machine.

J. F. SCHUH,
SI South Main Street, Ann Arbor
6 I IIIon Block, TpalUntl.

DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AT

OVERBECK & STAEBLEE'S
Successors to Mayer & Overbeck, for

FINE GROCERIES.
Fresh Butter and Eqqs Received Dailv.

We have everything in the line of

CB.OCKKB.T, GX.A.SSOT.&R2,

and all sorts of fine presents at the very lowest rates. As an induce-
ment for Cash trade we will give a FREE COPY of the HOME OYGLO-
PEDIA, (a book that should be in every home) with every $2O worth of
Groceries paid in cash.

BZSSELL PL TAKE T
SOLD AT

WITH

REVERSIBLE SHARES!
ROGERS' AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE,

COR. 5T H AVE. AND DETROIT STREET.
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LITERARY tfOTES.

Mr. William Henry Smith, the man-
ager of the Associated Press, has written
an article for the forthcoming August
Century on "The Press as a N«W«
Gatherer," in which he describes the
origin and growth of that famous organ-
ization, the Associated Press. The
entire world is covered in its wonder-
ful system.—The Century Co., New

k̂  N. Y.

The Overland Monthly for August
prints, in its series of industrial ai tides,
a paper by Charles G. Yale on "Gold
Mining of Today." It is a valuable
statement of the present conditions of
this the oldest of Californian industries,
and is abundantly illustrated by pict-
ures that show the processes and pecu-
liarities of the work.—Overland Pub.
Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Scnbner's Magazine for August is a
"Fiction Number," and contains five
complete short stories by Thomas Nel-
Bon Page, T. K. Sullivan, A. A. Hayes,
Annie Eliot, and John J. a'Becket.
Four of the stories are illustrated, each
by an artist chosen for his skill in de-
lineating the special characters and in-
cidents which are the features of the
tale. — Charles Scribner's Sons, New
York.

The Atlantic Monthly for August has
two notable features besides the serial
etories by Mrs. Catherwood and Mr.
Stockton. Henry James contributes an
admirable short story entitled "The
Marriages,''which will delight his army
of admirers; and Mr. John C. Ropes,
who is peculiarly strong in writing on
military subjects, has an excellent
paper on General Sherman, awarding
him great but not undiscriminating
praise.—Houghton Miftiin & Co., Bos-
ton, Mass.

The current number of Eurper's
Weekly includes among its many attrac-
tive features a series of illustrations
from instantaneous photographs of the
recent Naval Review of Boston.

Harper's Bazar for this week presents,
as usual, a rich variety of articles pre-
taining to the fashions, domestic econ-
omy, household management, etc., in-
cluding a Pattern sheet Supplement.
Interesting articles are contributed by
Colonel T. W. Higginson, C. DeHurst,
Mrs. Agnes B. Ormsbee, and others.
—Harper and Brothers, New York, N. Y.

The Magazine of Art for August is an
unusually good number. It has a strong
literary interest too, for the opening
article is devoted to " The Portraits of
Thackeray," and is by F. G. Kitton,
who is an expert in the discovering of
literary portraits. The other portraits
are more familiar, but none the less in-
teresting. "Concerning Some Punch
Artists" comes not inappropriately after
the Thackeray paper, and is particularly
timely, as on the 17th of this month
Punch will celebrate its semi-centen-
nial.—Cassell Publishing Company, 35
cents a number, $3.50 a year.

The August Popular Science Monthly
deserves special notice. It opens with
one of Dr. Andrew D. White's able
Chapters in the Warfare of Science, en-
titled From Fetich to Hygiene, which
gives a terrible picture of the ravages
of epidemics when prayers and saintly
relics were relied upon to check them
The Value of Statistics is discussed by
Hon.,Carroll D. Wright, who tells how
census returns should be used, and
shows how they are sometimes made
to give false evidence. Mr. S. N. Dexter
North closes his interesting account of
The Evolution of the Woolen Industry
in the illustrated series on American
industries.—D. Appleton & Co., New
York, N.Y.

NOTES AND COMMENT!*.
Mark Twain is at Aix nursing a

sprained wrist, bathing to recover his
health, and generally finding life
around the rouge et noir tables as dull
as a criticism upon his own works.

The peculiar enervating effect of sum-
mer weather is driven off by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, which "makes the weak
strong."

Barbara Frietchie's grave, in the Ger-
man Reformed church near Frederick,
Md., is covered with briers and creep-
ing plants, and marked by a headstone
on which are inscribed her name and
age, and the suggestive date, "1862."

Job, the patient man must feel badly
when he is told how boils are cured
now by the use of Hibbard.s Herb Ex-
tract. It isapowerful vegetable remedy.
It cures scrofula, cancer, salt rheum,
boils and ulcers and all manner of
blood and skin diseases, try it.

The men who are howling for "more
money" are mostly men who haven't
got any, and wouldn't have any if dol-
lars were plenty as the grains of sand
on the seashore.

I have been bothered with catarrh for
about twenty years; I have lost sense of
smell entirely, and I had almost lost my
hearing. My eyes were getting so dim
I had to get some one to thread my
needle. Now I have my hearing as
well as I ever had, ^and I can see to
thread as fine a needle as ever I did,
my sense of smell is partly restored, and
it seems to be improving all the time.
I think there is nothing like Ely's
Cream Balm for Catarrh.—Mrs. E. E.
Grimes, Rendrill, Perry Co., 0. 2

Poor Nr. Cleveland.
Just now there is going the rounds- a

manifesto, said to issue from Buffalo,
against the re-nomination of Mr. Cleve-
land. It matters little whether this
manifesto is the genuine expression of
Democrat?, or an invention of the
enemy, Mr. Cleveland's danger arises
not so much from enemies who resort
to such publications, as from Democrats
who think more than they talk,andgive
their vote where their convictions go—
or withhold them. It is the hundred of
thousands oi these, the lack of WHOM-
votes will prevent Mr. Cleveland' from
re-ascending the White ILmse s;eps
should he bv. re-nominated. They
voted for Mr. Cleveland, after p.dvocat-
ing his re-nomination, with a generous
trust that found no response" after his
election. He neither sought or cared
for a warm place in the democratic
heart, and the heart will leave him in
his solitary grandeur. Mr. Cleveland
may be re-nominated. That manifesto
is hardly worth regarding. But he will
not be re-elected—not because of that,
but in spite of it. If he loved democ-
racy, and therefore Democrats loved
him, as the true democracy loved Jack-
son and Jefferson, the manifesto would
be a stepping stone to success.—Ypsi-
lanti Sentinel.

Deer Park and Oakland.
To those contemplating a trip to the

mountains in search of health or pleas-
ure, Deer Park, on the dome of the
Alleghany Mountains, 3,000 feet above
the sea level, offers such varied attrac-
tions as a delightful atmosphere during
both day and night, pure water, smooth,
winding roads through the mountains
and valleys, and the most picturesque
scenery in the Alleghany range. The
hotel is equipped with such adjuncts
conducive to the entertainment, plear-
ure and comfort of its guests as Turkish
and Russian baths, swimming pools for
both ladies and gentlemen, billiard
rooms, superbly furnished parlors, and
rooms single or in suite, all facilities for
dancing, an unexcelled cuisine and a
superior service.

The surrounding grounds as well as
the hotel are lighted with electricity,
have cosy and shady nooks, meander-
ing walks, lawn tennis courts and grassy
play grounds for children within full
view of the inviting verandas. Six
miles distant on the same mountain
summit is Oakland, the twin resort of
Deer Park,and equally as well equipped
for the entertainment and accommoda-
ti OES of its guests. Both hotels are upon
the main line of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad, have the advantage of its
splendid Vestibuled Limited Express
trains between the East and West, and
are, therefore, readily accessiole from
all parts of the country. Tickets good
for return passage until October :'. 1st,
are on sale at greatly reduced rates at
all principal ticket offices throughout
the country. Tickets reading from St.
Louis, Louisville, Cincinnati, Columbus,
Chicago and any point on B. & O.
system are good to stop off at either
Deer Park or Oakland, and can be ex-
tended by agent at either resort if de-
posited with him for safe keeping.

For full information as to rates, rooms
etc., address George D. DeShields, Man-
ager, Deer Park or Oakland, Garrett
County, Maryland. 69

Nome or the Gold Tbat Went Abroad'
Our merchandise exports for the year

ending June 30 1891, were $884,425,405,
and our imports were $844,905,491, a
total of $1,729,330,896. Of this large
amount foreign vessels freighted about
$1,500,000,000, and earned probably
$100,000,000 of American gold to salt
away in foreign countries.

i;>«s a n d E a r s
have we that we may see and hear;
brains, that we may reason and under-
stand; so there's little excuse for much
of the suffering that is tolerated. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is
fast becoming the cne recognized rem-
edy for all diseases resulting from thin,
impure and impoverished blood.

Indigestion and dyspepsia, scrofulous
affections, liver and kidney diseases,
sores and swellings, catarrh and con-
sumption, are blood affections. With
purified, rich and vitalized blood, they
iiee like darkness before the light! Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is
the only guaranteed blood-purifier and
liver invigorator. Sold on trial! Money
promptly returned, if it doesn't benefit

l ie is a Benedict Now.
She—I suppose now that you have

graduated you are an "A. B.," aren't you,
Mr. Crimson? He—Well, to tell you
the truth, Miss Annex, I—um—would
prefer leavingoffthe "B," and I thought
—ahem—you, perhaps, could help me
get rid of it."

New Equipment on the Wabasn.
The Wabash Railroad has just placed

on its day trains between Chicago and
St. Louis a line of elegant new Wagner
buffet parlor cars. These cars make di-
rect connection at St. Louis with through
sleepers for Hot Springs and the South-
west. The night trains on the Wabash
running between Chicago and St. Louis
have long had the distinction of being
the finest in the West, their compart-
ment sleepers being especially popular.
This new departure brings their day
trains up to the same standard. 51tf

His Inference.
"I tell you frankly," said the young

lady to the young journalist, "thaty our
company is agreeable to me, but I am su re
my papa will not permit me to receive any
attentions from you, for he is awfully
down on the newspapers." "He is
down on the newspapers, is he?" said
the young journalist, smiling. "What
scrape has he been in?"

Look at Him!
A year ago he was not expected to live.
Liver complaint almost killed him. He
got great relief from three bottles of
Sulphur Bitters, and Bix bottles cured
him.—Editor Weekly Sun. 2

It Wonlil Never (hnnfo
The Ohio third party wants the gov-

ernment to take control of the liquor
bnsiness of the country. There would
never be a change of administration,
except by death, if the government con-
trolled the saloons. -New York Press.

Take Warning
And don't let the germs of that vile
disease, Catarrh, take root and flourish
in your system. Sulphur Bitters will
prevent this and will make you strong
and healthy.—Editor Weekly Press. 2

Mrs. James Brown Potter says she "is
wedded to art." Art is hereby legally
advised that ninety days' residence in
South Dakota is sufficient to get a
divorce.

AMONG THE BEES.

Practical Sticgewtion.* and Directions
About Iliviug Swarms.

When swanning time is at hand it is
important to have everything ready.
Many swarms are lost every year, and in
most cases ou account of carelessness on
the part of the beekeeper. To be success-
ful we must not be caught "napping,"
but "be up and dressed," and when a
swarm issues be prepared to hive it im-
mediately. Hives anil frames should be
in readiness, and at least one fixed on tha
stand where you want the new swarm
placed, and carry the swarm to the hive.

A HOMEMADE SWARMING APPARATUS.

Many times bees light high, or or
fruit or ornamental trees that we do not
wish to injure by cutting the limb off.
In such a case some kind of a swarming
apparatus is very convenient. The one
here reproduced from Ohio Fanner is
made from a long forked stick. Bend the
forks together in the shape of a hoop,
and just large enough to go in a large
coffee sack (or other open material that
will not smother the bees), then fasten it
in the month of the sack. Bend the stick
near the fork. For convenience cut the
stick in two near the fork, and fasten the
two parts together again, so they can be
easily taken apart. This makes a very
good swarming arrangement. It is very
cheap, light- and convenient, says the au-
thority quoted.

Shake the bees from the limb into the
sack, turn it over, and no bees can es-
cape; carry them to the hive; take the
cover off and gently lay the sack on top
of the frames, so the bees can crawl out
of the sack down into the hive. Some-
times a swarm will leave their new home.
To make a 6ure thing of their staying,
give them a comb containing brood and
honey from the parent hive. I have never
had a swarm to leave when thus treated.

In hiving a swarm on empty frames
we do not mean that they are strictly
empty, but frames that have a "starter"
inthem .which is a narrow strip of founda-
tion about an inch wide, fastened in the
center of the underside of the top bar,
and on the same principle that founda-
tion is fastened in section boxes. This
serves as a comb guide, and we get the
combs built just where we want them.

The Losses in Corn Fodder.
From experiments made at the Wis-

consin station to ascertain the compara-
tive loss in corn fodder when preserved
in the silo or by the ordinary method of
curing in the field, the results of ten
trials during a period of three years ap-
pear to be narrowed down to this: The
loss of food materials in either system ia
very considerable, and shows that fod-
ders cannot be preserved by any method
now known without their deteriorating
in value.

In the fodder corn as it is cut in the
fall there is a certain quantity of food
elements that may be preserved in a suc-
culent state in the silo, or cured and fed
to cattle as dry fodder In either case
an equal quantity of the food materials
is destroyed, on an average about one-
fifth. This loss being equal in either
case, the question of which method of
preserving fodder corn to adopt becomes
one of convenience and economy of feed.
The value of these feeding stuffs was
about the same for milk and butter pro-
duction, hence it is concluded the adop-
tion or non-adoption of the silo must be
decided on the score of convenience. In
6ome localities the conditions may be
more favorable to the field curing sys-
tem, while in others the uncertainty of
weather, the cheapness of lumber or the
severity of winter may speak strongly in
favor of the system of 'ensiling the fod-
der corn.

Ladles Try-
Great French Remedy. Dr. Le Due's
Periodical Pills from Paris, France, act
only upon the generative organs in fe
males, and positively cure suppression
of the»mensus (from whatever cause)
and all periodical troubles peculiar to
women. Established in Europe, 1839;
England, 1850. Canada, 1878; United
States, 1887. A safe, reliable remedy,
warranted to excite menstruatation, or
money refunded. The larger portion of
the ills to which ladies are subject is
the direct result of a disordered and ir-
regular menstruatation. The American
Pill Co., proprietors. Price, $2. Sold
by Eberbach & Son, druggists, Ann Ar-
bor. Miob. 0

To Colorad* via Burlington Route-
Only One BUg-nt on Ike Road.

Leave Chicago at 1 p. M., or St. Louis
at 8:25 A. M., and arrive Denver 6:15 p. M.
the next day. Through Sleepers, Chair
Cars, and Dining Cars. All Railways
from the East connect with these trains
and with similar trains via Burlington
Route to Denver, leaving Chicago at 6:10
p. M., St. Louis at 8:15 P. M., and Peoria
at 3:20 p. M. and 8 P. M. All trains daily

Tourist tickets are now on sale, and
can be had of ticket agents of all road
and at Burlington Route depots in Chi-
cago, Peoria arid St. Louis. There is no
better place than Colorado for those
seeking rest and pleasure. 77

To Tne Pacific Coast.
Go to California via the through lines

of the Burlington Route, from Chicago
or St. Louis to Denver, and thence over
the new broad gauge, through car lines
ol the Denver and Rio Grande or Color-
ado Midland Railways, via Leadville,
Glenwood Springs and Salt Lake,—
through interesting cities and unsur-
passed scenery. Dining cars all the
way. • 0

Not Tbat Kind of Pressure.
"Your daughter refuses to be my wife,

Mrs. Jones," "She's foolish, then
Have you pressed her at all?" "No. To
tell the truth, she is always so distant
that 1 have been afraid to try."

AMERICAN TIN PLATE.

Enlightenment on Thin New Industry
About to lie Established.

Some time ago samples of American
tin plate were sent to certain English
journals, asking them to notice this new
American industry in their columns. It
was thought it would bo a matter of in-
terest to them and their readers to know
that we were already making tin plate,
although the new duty would not go
into effect for months to come. A re-
cent mail brings the London Financial
Times, with a "notice"' in the shape of a
column of labored sarcasm and feigned
doubt as to whether the sample sent was
really American tin plate. It is a sig-
nificant fact that the London Financial
Times raises the same question that our
New York Times and other journals
which echo British sentiment have
raised. Wo have already fully answered
our home papers, but for the benefit of
our English contemporaries we will re-
peat. The piece of tin sent to the Fi-
nancial Times was made at Dernier, Pa.,
by the United States Iron and Tin Plate
company, and this 13 what Mr. W. C.
Oonemeyer, the president of that com-
pany, says of it:

'The material used for those plates has
been produced from American iron ore;
was first turned into pig metal in Ameri-
can blast furnaces; American steel works
converted the pig metal into steel bil-
lets; the steel billets were rolled into thin
sheets of steel; the latter were pickled, or
cleaned of scale with American acid, and
all the work was done by American work-
men (that is, workmen either born in this
country or who have by their own free
will chosen America as their home).

"The only ingredient contained in
those plates which is of foreign origin is
the tin used for coating (from 2\ to 5
pounds of foreign tin to every 100 pounds
of American steel plates).

"During the last ten years the explana-
tion that the so called tin plates are not
made from tin ore, but from iron ore,
and only washed with a light coating of
tin, has been so often made by the Amer-
ican press generally that any person
who yet talks about the impossibility of
making tin plate for want of the tin ore
reveals gross ignorance. The bulk of
tin used by English manufacturers is
imported by them from the Dutch East
Indies or from Australia, and we can im-
port it from there as well.

"Yes, the tin plates are as genuinely
American as the tin plates imported
from Wales are Welsh."

This showing ia good enough in itself,
but we can go etill further. In the city
of Chattanooga a few weeks ago they
were celebrating the successful manu-
facture in the south of basic steel from
their ores and from their coal, and on
the banquet table for one of the courses
every guest had a tin plate made out of
their basic steel and coated with the tin
ores that came from the Black hills,
made in American shops in St. Louis,
by American workmen, and it was as
good as can be made anywhere in the
world. Neither the London Financial
Times, the New York Times, nor any
other journal at home or abroad, which
devotes columns in trying to belittle
American industries, can question any
longer that we are making tin plate, all
of which is American material and la-
bor. We do not claim to be supplying
the market. It is over two months yet
before the new duty on tin plates will
go into effect, and twenty months be-
fore our bar tin will be protected. We
do claim, however, that we will soon be
making so much American tin plate
that the $20,000,000 which we have been
annually sending to Great Britain will
remain at home, and our workmen will
be correspondingly benefited. We ad-
vise our Free-trade contemporaries to
drop the tin plate question and try to
propound some harder problem.

You Cannot Fool a Woman.
In a recent number of the Chicago

Inter-Ocean Mrs. Elizabeth Hunt, of
Bloomington, who speaks for herself and
to the point, gives her impressions of
the McKinley bill in the following terse
language:

I am a Democrat's wife, but I am sick
of seeing such lies as this in newspapers
whose editors claim not to be fools. I
cut this paragraph out of the Chicago
Herald:

"When a woman pays fifty cents more
a yard for stuff to make a dress than she
would have paid if the McKinley bill
had not become a law she should keep
it to herself. So doing she will confer a
great favor on President Harrison, who
thinks that he may get another term in
the White House if people will quit
making 'malevolent' remarks about the
tariff.—New York Times."

Now, don't this fool Democrat who
edits The Herald know, or can't his wife
tell him, that everything a woman wears
costs less than it did before the McKin-
ley bill passed? Calico is four and a half
cents per yard; a good summer silk costs
from twenty-five to thirty-five cents a
yard. It used to cost one dollar. Black
silk can be bought for from sixty cents
to one dollar that used to cost from two
dollars to three dollars and a half. Sugar
costs five cents that used to cost eight
cents. Ribbons are half the old price,
stockings the same, and jerseys, since
they aro making them in this country,
cost half as much as the imported.
Ladies' things are down. We ladies
know that Democratic husbands can lie
to each other, but they can't lie to us.
We women are not fools. Let The Her-
ald liar stick to men's things when he
lies and not try to lie about women's
things. We won't stand it. I'm a Dem-
ocratic women, but I don't want any
lying to keep the party tip. We women
are not fools. ELIZABETH HUNT.

An Impossibility.
The Ohio Democrats demand for sil-

ver and gold "the equal right of each to
iiee and unlimited coinage." They are
precisely the words in which they put
their demand, and in this, the Ledger
thinks, they nave made another grave
i." >H:;ike,if their platform, in this regard,
in to s-et the pattern for the presidential
flection next year. They are demand-
iiiL' equality fir tilings—silver and gold
—which in their very nature are an*
equal, and which no iteration or reit-
eration of mere words in the resolves of
» political convention, or an act of con-
srit-.-s, cm make equal. Nothing but an
international agreement among the
ci>uinjercial nations of the wo»ld can
maintain them upon an "equal" footing
for the purpo.-e of international com-
merce. All experience has shown this,
and the inequality must continue to
exist so long as the production of gold
shall be as limited as it actually is—and
so Ions: as the power of production of
silver is practically "unlimited," as it
actually is-. In this condition of the
production of the "precious metals"
there will be and must b« fluctuations
in value that cannot be overcome by
resolve • of party conventions or by the
acts of any one Congress or Parlianvnt,
or any other power except redemption
in gold or by international agre' ment,
—Philadelphia Ledger.

Don't Boast of Tour Ancestors.
How much rot is proudly talked about

ancestors! Just stop and think this out.
You had two parents and four grand-
parents. In the third generation be-
hind you your ancestors numbered 8; in
the fourth, 16; fifth, 32; sixth, 04;
seventh, 128; eighth, 256; ninth, 512;
tenth, 1,024. Altogether, during ten
generations which may have passed in
from 250 to 350 years, 2,046persons
have contributed to your inheritance of
health or disease, ability or partial im-
becility. The chances are ten thousand
to one that there must have been some
great scoundrels in that total of over
2,000 people who have marched in the
great procession to the grave, and those
very ones may have been the individu-
als of most powerful personality, BO
that you, for all I know, may be a very
bad character yourself. There is one
con-olation, however, to offset this
dubious backlook, and that is thit: Ac-
cording to Dalton, the great student of
heredity, the mother's influence upon
the offspring is about equal to the
total influence of all the other progeni-
tors. But we civilized people seldom
take prominently into consideration,
in the matter of ancestiy, the female
line. Some barbaric tribes count thai
side in descent only. Which is the
wiser? Why. according to the authority
just quoted, the barbarians are.—Chicago
Tribune.
Cbllls and Fever, Malaria and Ague.

In regular malariouslocalitiea there is
enough of the poison called malaria
generated to produce in all who are not
acclimated regular chills and fever. Pe-
ru-na, in large doses, will break the
chills every time. In other localities
there is just enough malarial poison to
make many people feel indescribably
bad without producing regular chills.
There will be slight, irregular, chilly
sensations, with flashes of heat and cold,
clammy perspiration, aching bones and
muscles, bad breath and stomach, per-
iodical headache or neuralgia, nervous-
ness, sleeplessness, stupor and weak-
ness. For this condition Pe-ru-na is a
prompt and positive cure. It rids
the system of the poison, builds up the
flagging powers, and brings back appe-
titejand sleep. A few weeks' use of the
anti-malarial remedy produces such an
entire renovation and rejuvenation of
the whole body that the patient feels as
if he was living in a different world.

For a free book on malarial diseases
send your address to the Peruna Med-
icfne Company, Columbus, Ohio. 71

Of the nations of the world Germany,
France, Russia, Canada, Sweden and
Norway, Austro-Hungary and the
United States favor Protection. Eng-
land, New Zealand and New South
Wales are in favor of a revenue tariff.
There are 450,000,000 people who favor
Protection and only 39,000,000 who want
Free-trade. To these latter must be
added those In our own country who,
living under onr flag, seem to prefer an-
other.

The Crossings Are Attended To.
As the watering cart is pursuing Its way,

By the will of its driver directed,
Ihe street may not benefit much from ite spray.

But the crossings are never neglected.

l\ A ll DrMlLCS
rf^l RcSTdfiRTIVt

:. i

HEADACHE!
Of all forms, Neuralgia,Spasm8,Fits,Sleep-
lessness, Dullness, Dizziness, Blues, Op-
ium Habit, Drunkenness, etc., are cured by
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, discovered
by the eminent Indiana Specialist in ner-
vous diseases. It does not contain opiates
or dangerous drugs. Fine book of great
cures and trial bottlee FREE at druggists.
Dr. Miles' Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

TBIAJL BOTTLE FREE.
S..I.I by EBERBACH * SON.

LEGALS.
Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, (
COUNTY OF WASHIENAW, ( M -

Kotice is hereby piven, that by an order of the
Probate Court lor the County of Wash ten aw. made
on the 8th day of August, A. 1). 1891. six months
from that date were allowed for creditors to pre-
sent their claims against the estate of Claudius
Mansfield.late of said county .deceased .and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said Probate Court, at the Pro-
bate Oflice in the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the 8th day of
February next, aud that such claims will be heard
before said Court, on Monday, the 9th day of
November, and on Monday, the 8th day of Feb-
ruary next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of each
of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. August 8. A. D. 1891.
71 J WILLAKD BABBITT, Judge of Probate.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. I •

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, bolden at the Probate Ottice in the
City of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the 12lh day of
August, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and ninety one.

Present. J. Wlllard Babbitt, Judge or Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Catherine Cilley,

deceased. —
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-

fied, of Sarah Griswold, praying that administra-
tion of said estate may be granted to Alexander
W. Hamilton, or some other suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered,that Monday, the7th day
of September next, at ten o'clock, in the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said petition, and
that the heirs at law of laid deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are required to
appear at a session of said Court, then to be holden
at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.

And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested in said estate
of the perdency Ol said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said County, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of bearing.

J. WILLARl) BABBITT,
Judge of Probate.

[A true copy.]
Wic. G. DOTY. Probate Register. 71

A A M S A L A R Y and Commission to
w W Ww• AB e n t e . M e n a n ( l Women, Teachers
™ " w w and Clergymen to introduce a new
and popular slniMlard book.

MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST
A new Agent sold 70 in one week.
Agent's prolils 8136.50. Over 350 origi-
nal engravings. 10,400 copies sold in OKE
WEEK. Exclusive territory. Endorsed by the
greatest men of our country. Agents thoroughly
inshucted. Apply to 03
The HenryBill PublishingCo.,Norwich,Conn,

=ADAM'S BAZAAE=
Hammocks,

HAMMOCKS,
Hammocks,

Fine Assortment. Lowest Prices.

REFRIGERATORS,
BABY CABS,

CROQUET SETS,
EXPRESS WAGONS,

Crockery, Tin-Ware, Etc.
New Dinner and Tea Sets from $4.25 to $18.00 per
Set. Chamber Sets from $2.75 to $10 decorated.

Hanging and Vase Lamps.
Hosiery, Notions, Etc.

13 South !M!ain Street.
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH, RED CROSS J^± DIAMOND BRAND

T\\i\iS
THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. Tin onlj S«t>, Sure, and reliabU Pill for sale.

ask Druggist for CMchttter't Bngluh Diamond Brand in Ued and (rold metalUo
boxes waled with blue ribbon. Take no other klad. Ktfutt SubtHtution* and Imitation*.

All pill. ID pasteboard boxes, piuk wrapper*, arc daaurerou oo«nt«Ff«lu. At Drngcim, or aeod i
*c. in .tamp, fur parlicolars, t«!limoiii»U, and "RrlTef for Idtdlea." in letter, by retarm M»LL
10,000 Testimonials, t ' ou Paptr. CHICHESTER CHCHICsL C O . , H a l l r a i Koaart

Sold b) s l l Local UrunrliU. l ' i l l l .AUHIJ'lI l i - /4'A_

DS FARMS FOR SALE

CHEAP!IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.
' ' <;o TO THE FAR WEST, but come here where yon can buy farms that will pr

- t .<>ua cropland give you greatest profitable results In the best markets In the world, and where the
• *nap .ilUioutfh now comparatively cheap, are constantly and rapidly increasing in value Nearlj- all uo-
',in.id with fine coal and much of It rich in mineral products. Address for full Information
I . A. T K O U 1 I A I . E . Secy, Mrtropoll . . 111. | W . B . H A I X , A . t . Secy, DQQOOIB, III,

Soulhrrn I llluuli Impruvcmcut and ImsnlKrutton A»«uclutlou.

HAMILTON'S
INSURANCE,

Real Estate
AND

Loan Agency,
No. 2, Hamilton Block,

F I K S T I (.<><>It.

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estale will
find it to their advantage to call on ineT

I represent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Cos.
Rates Low, Losses Promptly Adjusted and

Promptly Paid. I also Issue

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES
in the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.

» - Ond Hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Addi-
tion for sale.

OFFICE HOURS—8 A. M. to 12 M., and 2 to 5 P. M.
A. W. HAMILTON.

I f YOU WISH
To Advertise

Anything

Anywhere
ATAny time

WRITE TO

GEO. P. ROWELL & C G .
No. xo Spruce Stree*

NEW YORK.

BETTON'S.
A POSITIVE

CURE FOR

PILES.
SIMPLE.
EFFECTIVE
WONDERFUL
Highest TESTIMONIALS.

At Druggist* <"• Mailed an
• Beeelpt of Price.

WINKELM ANN & BROWN
Drug Co. rroi». Baltimore. Md.

KOPFALINE
forms of headache. Peorlo who bavo suffered, eaj
It is a God's blessing C O R t 0 mankind.* TOM'
ent to nee No bad r w r i effects. Cure certain

id qnick. For sale by drueeistB, or by maU25cents.

Tho Great German
Headache Cure will
curn nerroufl, flick*
malarial and all

WPnKBT.ItlANM
BROWN 1)KI« HEADACHE

Lost Discharges Quickly Duplicated.
18 Years EXAMINER U, S. Pension Bureau.

D. I. MURPHY, O
P.O. Bex 534. Washington, P. C.

Has Patent Return Flue Boiler; Wrought
Iron and Steel Wheels, with the Springs be-
tween the bearings of the Hub; 14-inch Steel
fire; Cushioned Gear and all Latest Improve-
ments. 8,12 and 16 H. P. Ask for Catalogue,
Frse. i B&Threshers of all sizes.

T H E H U B E R M T ' O CO.,
Marion, Ohio.

9-10ths o J the Separation at Cylinder. No flying
grain. SetBeveree Beater incuts. Only one belt.

R. SHETTLER, General Agent,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

ROBERT HUNTER,
43m6 Agent, ANN ARBOR, Mich.

THIS PAPER|lsonnicInPhll»i1elnlil»
j at the Newspaper Advet
Ttfsln^ Agency of Messrs

N . W . AYER * SON. our authorized mreuu

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1873.

W. BAKER & Co.s

Breakfast
Cocoa

from which the excess of
oil has beejk removed, is

Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. I t hat
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY DIOESTF.P>
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Scld by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
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The Soap

that
Cleans

Most

is Lenox. 4

ROOD SITUATIONS
u FOR MEN. W
flood Paying PERMANENT POSI-
TIONS to a few good men. Exclusive territory.
But little knowledge required to begin. Honesty
and push will make Big Money.

HOOPE8, BBO. * THOMAS,
70 Nurserymen, West Chester, Pa.

PILES
"AS AKKSIS " prives instant
relief and is an infalliblo
Cure for Piles. Priuejl. By
Druiriristsorranil. Samples
free. Addrrss"ANAKKSIS,"
Box 2416, New York City.

YOUR BREAD

CAN'T BE SOUR
IF YOU USE

GSLLETT'S

YEAST
PURE
QUICK

ECONOMICAL
NEVER GETS

SOUR.
Aisk for "Magic" at your Orocer's. Let him

sell his other kinds to other people.

jhe Best and Purest Medicine
EVER MADE.

ItwlU drive the Humorfromyour
stem, and make your skin

an and smooth. Those
" ^ i>i.,,,.i.a and Blotches

mar your beauty
aused by Impure

d and can be
vectina short

, U you are
d

The Dose lo
pniall—only a tea
spoonful. ItUtht*
best and cheapest^
medicine. Try it, am
you will tie satisfied.

d Get it of your Druggist
3 D O H ' T W A I T . GF.TIT ATONCE^

If vou are Buffering from ....
ney hlsease, and wish to live toT_
old age, use SULPHUU BITTEBS^
They never fail to cure.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Bo»f"" M.>O« fnrl>pst medical work published?

Purity •
YOUR

Blood
WITH

Hibbard's
Herb
Extract

A WONDERFUL CURE.
This is a true like-

ness of me wearing
artificial nose and
upper lip after Scrof-
ula had coHSumed my
nose and upper lip,
cured by HIBBARD'S
HEHB EXTRACT. This
is not a patent medi-

i cine, but a simple
preparation of roots

and herbs that cured me over 47
years ago, since when I have cured
thousands with its use. It requires a
powerful vegetable remedy to effect
such a cure as my own, and my argu-
ment has always been that the reme-
dy that cured me would cure all
forms of Scrofula or other Blood and
Skin Diseases. Its success has been
phenomenal. Send for list of testi-
monials and printed history of my
case, or call on me any day, or write
and describe your case. Advice free.

MKS. J. HIBBARD.
Avoid imitations. Be sure above trade-

mark is on wrapper. $1.00 at all Druggists.

HIBBARD HERB EXTRACT CO.,
•JO7 Canal St.. Chicago, ITU

THE BASSETT CLAIM,
By HENRY R. ELLIOT

i Copyright by American Press Association. 1

[ CONTINUED. ]

"Oh, it's a jjreat secret.'' she rattled
on. "Yea. my heart is uot my own, but
we have been such good friends, Mr.
Bassett; you are so—go splendid! Such
a gentleman! Why, I didn't suppose
you were in earnest that way, you know.
You liked me, of course; I saw that, and
we have had such jolly times together,
and getting so well acquainted! Do,
Mr. Bassett, let us forget what you have
said, and let us go on being real royal
good friends."

"Oh, certainly, if you wish," said
Windward slowly and coldly. He was
thinking of what McArdle had said of
the idiotic ambition of the crushed rose
of love to be the roast beef of friendship.
They two, forsooth, to be "friends" af-
ter this! On the morrow he would leave
claim, family, city, country, life itself,
if necessary, to be free again; the sky
was scarcely broad enough to cover them
both at once.

"You are not angry, Mr. Bassett?" she
said, with a caressing gesture.

"Oh, no," replied Windward, with
averted eyes. He spoke calmly and
gently, and she pitied hiin. "Poor fel-
low," she mused, -'he's got it bad!"

They had reached the doorstep. "I
feel this very deeply, Miss Willis," said
the young man, releasing her arm. "I
can't tell you how much. And if I had
any chance I'd fight for it, too, like a
man."

He gave her a last, anxious look, but
she shook her head sadly, looked down
and was silent. It was over.

"Good night," he said. She extended
her hand, and for an instant it lay in
his, idly and cold. "Good night," she
replied, and thus they parted.

CHAPTER XX.
CONSEQUENCES.

"So I did," said Windward, fecUng very
foolish.

Windward slunk home like a thief,
avoiding the few people he met by a
wide turnout, his head down and tears
of grief and shame in his eyes. Arrived
at the house he found, not much to his
liking, the lieutenant and Florence stand-
Ing in the parking before the porch.
They had seen him coming, and now
met his approach with a playful volley
of reproofs on his suspicious delay. It
was poor sport, though, for neither tho
lieutenant nor Florence seemed quite ;.t
ease, and Windward could not disguise
his wretchedness, though he attempted
to assume jollity and good fellowship.
So, after a few forced pleasantries, all
three entered the house, Florence re-
straining her brother with a touch as the
lieutenant softly bade them good morn-
ing and stole up stairs to bed.

"What is the matter. Windward?" she
whispered, leadiDg him just inside the
parlor door to the sofa.

"Oh, nothing," grumbled Windward.
"Hush!" whispered Florence. "Don't

disturb Miss Sophia; she sleeps now in
the back room. But really, brother, you
looked so forlorn. Please tell me; please,
Windward."

The poor, lonely, bruised heart melted.
"She's refused me!" he murmured, and
he buried his face in his hands.

"Why, my dear brother," whispered
Floy, putting her arm around her broth-
er's neck. "The horrid little , to-
night, did she?'

Windward nodded assent.
"She's just too hateful for anything!"

hissed Floy. "I was going to put you on
your guard to-morrow. Tut! tut! Well,
Windward, dear, it's sad, of course, very
sad, but really and truly you're well out of
it. She isn't the woman you want, and
you'll begin to see it now. She's silly
and useless and treacherous, and as to
her beauty, site's all made up, and her
disposition is horrid; I can see that!"

"Pshaw! it's easy enough to run her
down now," muttered Windward.

"I never liked her," insisted Floy,
"nor mother neither. Fiddlesticks! All
that I regret is that you gave her the
chance to jilt you. She's a perfect born
flirt. I'm provoked at myself for pot
speaking before. It's my fault, darling,
tins is. Men don't know anything about
women, especially if they're the least bit
pretty!" Here the other arm stole
around his neck, and the dear girl put
her sweet, pure lips to his and kissed
them sweetly and kindly. "Don't grieve,
Windward," she whispered. "It is mor-
tifying, of course, but that will 'pass
away, and yon will soon be glad you es-
caped. I feel bad, of course, but you
can't think how much worse I should
feel if you had told me she had taken
you."

These, somehow, were very comfort-
ing words; his pride revived a little; life
did not seem so utterly ruined; she
might be right

"Thank you, Floy," he whispered; and
then rising, he kissed her" good night
and they passed up stairs to their cham-
bers.

"Well, that ends it!" soliloquized Mis3
Sophia, settling back on her pSlow, as
their footsteps died in the halls. "Kiss-

ing and whispering in the parlor at 1
o'clock in tlv morning! Well, I did not
suppose Florence Bassett was that kind
of a girl, but it only shows one can never
tell. As for that Lieut. Quire, he is
capable of anything. Well, I thank the
Lord I've escaped his toils. I don't
want that sort of a man!"

And in token of her gratitude and joy
at her deliverance she cried herself to
sleep.

There were sleepy faces at breakfast
the next morning, but apparently noon-"
happy ones. The boarders met with
smiles, the common salutations were ex-
changed, and the dishes were dispatched
much as usual. Even the lieutenant got
his tidbit as if nothing had happened. Ah,
what a pother the world has made about
a man in an iron mask! If now we could
find anybody without a mask that might
be worth mentioning!

As a side dish to the jests and pan-
cakes the servant brought in the morn-
ing's mail, and as one item in | t a letter
to Mr. Bassett from Mr. Blamnfs. Wind-
ward knew the handwriting, and in his
passing mood was half inclined to thitiw
the missive unopened into the fire. H«
quite agreed for the moment with the
member that Blamms wrote too many
enthusiastic letters. However, he tors
open the envelope wearily, and on read-
ing its contents he grew rather interest-
ed in the frank tale it told of trouble and
anxiety.

"My affairs are despret," he wrote.
• 'Tve got to get help somehow. Please
tell me if I can place any reliance on the
claim. If not let me know the worst at
once."

This letter brought matters to" a head.
"It is," thought Lawyer Bassett, "in the
nature of instructions. And Blamms is
right. It is time I should give him an
answer. It is a fair day; 111 take a
walk and think it out—claim, Clara,
Quire, and all the rest of 'em."

And in this mind he set out for a long
ramble, with his doubts for company;
nor did he tarn his face again from nat-
ure to men until he had traversed with
hasty steps much of that lovely wilder-
ness that echoes the murmurs of Rock
Creek, and only waits its poet to be
famous.

The hard walk cleared his mind and
fortified him to see and speak the truth.
"I believe Til throw it up and quit," he
soliloquized. "I don't see what good I
am here. The longer I work on the
claim the more doubtf nl of success I grow.
I have made a terrible blunder in love,
and there is that lieutenant dangling
after Florence; and she pleased with
him, maybe. Stevens has grown so
mysterious I can't make him out. He
evidently has got something better than
the claim and is swinging off. McArdle
and the agency can do all the work in
that line, anyhow, or if necessary I can
run down here occasionally and put in a
few words. But I don't see why I should
sacrifice the whole winter. It's a pleas-
ant climate, but I doubt if it is as good
as it looks. I'm chilly and hot some-
times. I shouldn't wonder if it was
malaria."

This mood held till he reached home,
BO that on getting to his da*k he sat
down at onco and penned the following
letter to his client:

"I don't advise you to place any de-
pendence on the claim, as the passage of
a bill at.this session is very doubtful. I
have come to this conclusion reluctantly,
but such is my opinion, and so fixed is it
that I have alxrat decided to abandon fur-
ther personal efforts for the present, and
leave the business, as heretofore, in the
hands of local parties. I really don'
think, Mr. Blamms, you do them ju
The agents have worked long and 1.
and I can ese now why so often WIIJ
failure meeting them in the end. In
fact, my only wonder is that the claims
have actually passed congress twice.

"I am very sorry, Mr. Blamms, that I
feel obbged to make such a discouraging
report. My own stake is larger than
yours, and I am anxious to get it, but I
think our chances so slight that I advise
you to look elsewhere fcii resources, and
for my own part I have about decided
to return to New York and the practice
of my profession."

"Poor Blamms!" thought Windward,
as he sealed the letter; "that will sicken
him But it is the truth, and as for me
I don't propose to drag along here in a
kind of stalemate life between a flirt and
a claim—that's another flirt. I'll go
back to New York, where there is real
business, and fine women, too. It is
true, as Floy says, that Clara 'makes
up,' even I can see that, as so many of
the girls do around here, painting and
powdering and what not. I don't like it;
it looks 'fast.' Now and then you meet
a lady like Miss Sheffield—by the way,
I've a notion to talk this over with her.
Probably Clara will tell her if I don't.
Fury! Must I go all over town as her
last conquest? It can't be true she is so
heartless, but I see now McArdle was
putting me on my guard. An odd man
that!"

He had brushed the dust from his
clothes by this time and now pushed
forth again in the direction of Col. Mc-
Adle's residence. It was about noon
when he called, a little early for visitors,
and he found Louise, as he had hoped,
alone. She received him cordially as
usual, and began by asking him how he
had liked the play.

"Why, has Miss Willis been here?" he
stammered out, blushing hot and red.

"No," replied Louise, noticing his con-
fusion, but not twitting him upon i t
"Bat you mentioned you were going the
other day.

"So I did," said Windward, feeling
very foolish. "Well," thought he, "it
might be as well to blurt it right .out at
once; here goes."

"Miss Sheffield," he exclaimed, hang-
ing his head, "I spoke to her last night,
and she won't have me!"

"Why, Mr. Bassett!" said Louise, get-
ting up and taking a seat close at bis
side. "Is that so? Well, I'm very, very
sorry—for her." And as she spoke she
laid a hand on his and looked into his
downcast face with almost a motherly
solicitude and affection.

"You are very kind to put it so," said
Windward, with tears in his eyes, "but
I am sorry for myself, too."

"And I would be," said Louise gently,
"if I thought yoa^wgwreally and deeply

:n love. I don't think you are. I don't'
think Clara is capable of exciting your
real, genuine love. Had she yielded you
would have had a pretty toy to drest,
and nurse and pet, and you would prob-
ably have gono through life imagining
you were in love. But in one week from
today, mark me, in one week, you will
see it was m >t love, but a sentimental
whim. I give you a week, no more;
after that there will be left for a while a
scar of chagrin at failure—nothing else.
You don't love her. I can see it this mo-
ment. You never did. You are vexed,
mortified, uncomfortable; but despair—
that is another thing! You have not felt
that, and I pray to God you never may
—I have."

She spoke these two words with a sol-
emn tenderness that thrilled her listener
and shamed him back to manhood.
What child's play had filled his idle
brains compared with the true sorrow
that dignifies the lives of a large type of
man and woman!

"I should 'ike to know about that," he
said frankly, and yet meekly, as one that
wished instruction in mysteries.'

Louise smiled sadly, not displeased at
his genuine interest in her burden. "I
couldn't tell the whole story, even if I
chose," she said; "but I loved a man
once, truly and completely. I had imag-
ined I loved others before, for I was al-
ways in society a good deal, where I met
many agreeable gentlemen, and we
looked and talked love as a matter of
conrBe. That is what society is for. Pos-
sibly, if I had married any one of half a
dozen of my gentlemen friends I should
have gone on through hfe reasonably
happy and contented, calling it that I
was in love with my husband. But as
it happened, I didn't marry before I
actually fell in love, and it was like
the still waters and green pastures of
heaven! "

Her voice faltered and she hesitated a
moment; then regaining her habitual
composure, she continued: "That love I
supposed was returned in kind and de-
gree, and I was happy, perfectly happy.
But I was deceived, and when I knew
the truth, then, as I said, I felt despair.
Windward, it broke my heart, and my
heart needed brtaking. Up to that time
I had lived a perfectly selfish life. I was
the center of my circle. I lived for my
own happiness, not sinful happiness, but
my happiness. And love, that most
selfish of the virtues, as my dear uncle
once called it, aggravated my disease.
But in my dark day light came finally,
and it was my uncle brought it. I was
pining; I frankly said I had lived enough.
•Very well,' said my uncle once. 'Con-
sider then y-ir own life done. There, it
is over. Now live for others, for duty,
to help people. Help me for instance'—
and oh, Windward, he used to be so
tempted then!—'do church work, nurs-
ing, take any crotchet, live for anything
any body but self—that, we agree, is
dead and buried.'

"Oh, how I studied over these words!
Of course I had always been told it was
wrong to be selfish, and I supposed I
was Very good and unselfish; so at first I
couldn't understand what he meant, bet
I know he meant something, for he
always does when he speaks at all,
so I brooded and brooded, and final-
ly I began to see what the words
meant, and I thought them brutal; I re-
sented them; I almost hated him, and
with him everything good. But at last
I was given a better mind."

She paused, as if her story was fin-
ished, and Windward felt he certainly
liad no right to interrogate her further.
"Your uncle is a fine man," he said; "I
like and admire him very much. A cu-
rious man, too. Tell me, was he ahroyt)
to calm and laconic?"

"He has grown more so of late years,'*
she replied, "and I don't mind telling
you that it is largely due to the care be
is obliged to take of his health. He suf-
fers from an affection of the heart of
such a nature that any sudden extreme
of emotion, either of joy or sorrow,
would probably prove fatal. He has ac-
customed himself, therefore, to a. sto-
icism, though to be sure it comes easily
to him, as it fits his nature. Hi3 'tele-
graphic brevity," as no doubt yon have
heard him explain, is due chiefly to the
value he sets on time and speech, but he
was always a silent man. For years"—
and here the narrator smiled merrily—
"he pretended to be a little deaf, so as
the better to ward off volubility, and he
suffers from occasional attacks even yet.
It used to be very amusing sometimes.
The longer his tormentor talked the
deafer he would grow, till he got him
fairly shouting, and so actually wore
him out."

"Quite a scheme," laughed Windward.
"Yes, I've had many a laugh over it.

I could always tell when he was bored.
'Excuse me,' he would say, 'I ara a little
hard of hearing.' That would set me off
tittering. Alas, I'm past the tittering
age now!"

"And I am glad of it," exclaimed
Windward. "And speaking of tittering
reminds me of Miss Willis."

"Why, Mr. Bassett!" said Louise de-
murely, "so soon? Remember, you have
a week." «,

"Well, I don't care. She has a laugh
that is half way between a giggle and a
snicker. Oh, I like it, though!"' he added,
resolved on sadness.

"You haven't told me anything about
it," said Louise, who no doubt felt she
had a right after her own confessions to
hear those of her friend.

"Why," said Windward, with a hang-
dog air, "she said she didn't suppose, and
so forth and so on, and hoped we should
always be friends, you know, and she
said she was engaged"

"Engaged!" exclaimed Louise.
"Well, thatVas to be a secret; I for-

got," said Windward, looking sheepish.
"Oh, a secret." Louise spoke so scorn-

fully that Windward looked at her for
an explanation.

"Why," he asked, reading her expres-
sion, "don't you believe it?"

"Oh, she may be,"' said Louise. "She
is, off and on, most of the time."

"You ought to have told me more
about her at first,"said Windward, color-
ing deeply and looking down.

"That is so," Louise replied frankly.
"I should; and I own my fault. But I
hate gossip, and I didn't suppose till very
lately that you were in any danger. And

then when 1, or rattier my uncle, uiu
speak we—didn't think you were partic-
ularly pleased."

Windward was silent. He saw he waa
no match for these people. He would
change the subject.

"I think, Miss Sheffield," he said, "I
will give up working the claim. My
trouble with Miss Willis unsettles me, of
course, and I want to leave town on that
account; but apart from that, I see I am
of very little use here, and I can do as
much by occasional visits as by con-
stantly dinning at congress. I believe
there are a good many members like
your uncle; if you talk too much to them
they are all apt to grow a little hard of
hearing."

"Perhaps," said Louise with a smile.
"Well, I shall be-really sorry to loae you.
Mr. Bassett, but I understand better
than you do, probably, how sensible your
decision is—if you have decided."

"Not yet," said Windward, "but my
mind tends that way, especially after
last night's trouble. And I should go
the more readily as our interests are so
well cared for." He accented the "our"
as if to call attention to the word.

"Our interests?" said Louise inquir-
ingly.

"Yes," replied Windward, with a care-
less air, but watching her keenly. "You
know you have a little interest in the
claims, too."

"What, I?" exclaimed Louise, bewil-
dered. "How so?"

"Oh," said Windward, rather con-
fused, "I mean you, of course, are inter-
ested in the colonel's success, and he
would make handsomely if the bill

"Oh, certainly," Louise replied, as-
suming a satisfaction in the answer she
could not feel. "I don't think he meant
just that," she mused, "And I wonder
what he did mean." The doubt made
her silent and constrained for the mo-
ment, and Windward on his part fid-
geted uneasily, so that there was an
awkward pause.

"Yes," said Windward finally, clear-
ing his throat, "the claims will get
along just as well without me. There is
your uncle, who knows all about them
and about congress, and there is the
agent, an extraordinary man. Miss Shef-
field, an invalid, but a dauntless being,
who fights from his bed and. says he
shall not die till the claims are passed."

"Indeed!" exclaimed Louise. "I should
like to know him. Bedridden, do you
say? Almost? Could I do any thing for
him? He must be an interesting char-
acter."

"Very," said Windward. "He has no
end of pluck, and personally he is very
agreeable and winsome."

"I would likB to know," said Louise.
"I think now I've heard my uncle speak
of him Suppose we call on him some
day, and cheer him up with flowers and
so forth. That would be helping, I'm
sure"

""Very well," said Windward. "I
should be delighted. Say I call to-mor-
row afternoon and take you to the
agency?"

"That will suit me; but you are not
going?"

"Yes," said Windward, "or you'll be
getting hard of hearing too."

"Don't tell anybody about that," she
said, shaking her finger at him, and add-
ed, more seriously, "nor the other mat-
ters."

[ TO BE COKTINDKD. i

People who fit up student's rooms
must not neglect to see Martin Haller's
furniture store. He makes a specialty
of this class of goods. 71

When Bam Tt.ir. n u. »« t".~s ;•<•? CMtorM
When she was a. Child, she cried for Cast«ria
WTiea sh« became Miss, she clung to Caatoria,

-be bad Children, she ga»e them Castorta.

Had the Desired Effect! II
CABBOLLTON, Green County, 111., Nov. '88.

I highly recommend Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonic to anybody that tias suffered from hoad-
aohe as my son did for five years, because two
bottJes of the medicine cured him.

M. MoTIGOE.
A VILLA, Ind., July IB, 1890.

About four years ago I was taken with a con-
gestive chill that left me so nervous that I was
not able to do a day's work. I took Pastor Koe-
nig's Nerva Tonic, and I at once began to get
better and am now dolntt my work again. Many
thanks for the good it has done me.

MRS. LIZZIE LEY.
CLEVELAND, O-, 113 Laurel St., June 11, 1890.
The use of I'astor Kuenig's Nerve Tonic has

enabled me to resume work, and I am recom-
mending same to all I see in need of it, and I
finil mauy, hoping in pare to show my gratitude
bv recommending tho Toaio. A. ADKINS.

—A Valuable Book an Nervoua
Disease.* sent free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
this medicine free of charge.

This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Pastor KoeniK, of Fort Wayne. Ind., since 1SI6, and
Is now prepared uudur his direction by the

KOENIG MED. CO , Chicago, III.
SoMbyDri!--. 'ota* GforSO,

DOMHinnrs

FREE

MINCEMEAT
THE ORIGINAL

and only Complete and Satisfactory
Condensed M ii.ee Meat in tho Market.

Oaeup Substitute* and Crude Imitations
are offered with the Mm to profit by the popular-
ity of tho New England.

J»o not be deceived bat always Insist on too
new England Brand. The beat made.

SOLD BY ALL UltOCElM.

"Gentle as the Summer Breeze."
"I'd rather take a thrashing any time

than a dose of pills," groaned a patient
to whom the doctor had prescribed
physic. "I'd as lief be sick with what
ails me now, as to be sick with the pills."

"I don't think you've taken any of the
pills I prescribe, or you wouldn't dread
the prescription so" laughed the doctor.

"I never use the old, inside twisters
you have in mind. I use Dr. Pierce'a
Pleasant Pellets. They always make
me think of a part of an old hymn—

1 mild and lovely.
Gentle as the summer breeze.'

The best thing of the kind ever in-
vented. No danger of their making
you sick. You'll hardly know you've
taken them. I wouldn't use any other
in my practice."

An Infnlr F.xchnngp
She fastened a flower in my coat lapel

And Into her eyes I gazed;
She met my glance and the lashes fell

And an Instant again were raised;
Then she turned again in her modest;,

For she knew not the siren's art;
But the flower was all that she left for me

While she carried away my heart.

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. WinsIow'sSoothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
a bottle. Sold by all druggists through-
out the world. 0

CHEATING
I" HORSE
BLANKETS
Nearly every pattern of fa Horse
Blanket is imitated in color and
style. In most cases the imitation
loojcs just as good as the genuine,
but it hasn't the warp threads, and
so lacks strength,and while it sells
for only a little less than the genu-
ine it isn't worth one-half as much.
The fact that %. Horse Blankets
are copied is strong evidence
that they are THE STANDARD,
and every buyer should see that
the $v trade mark is sewed on
the inside of the Blanket.

Five Mile
Boss
Electric
Extra Test
Baker

HORSE BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST.

100 5/A STYLES
ft prices to suit everybody. If you can't get
tthem from your dealer, write us. Ask for
Uie y* Book. You can get it without charge,
W M . AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia.

Ask
for

inside of the I

5/A!

If You Haws
CONSUMPTION,
BRONCHITIS,
SCROFULA,
COUCH or COLD,
THROAT AFFECTION,
WASTINCof FLESH,

Or any Disease where the Throat and
Lungs are Inflamed, Lack of Strength or
Nerve Power, you can be relieved and
Cured by

SCOTT'S EMULSION
OF

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With Hypophosphites.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Ask for Scott's Emulsion, ainl U-t no

explanation or solicitation induce you to
accept a substitute.

Sold by all Druggists,

SCOTT & BOWUE, Chemists, K. Y.

- A SPLENDID-

RESIDENCE
For Sale!
We have for sale a splendid BRICK

RESIDENCE, in the best part of th«
City, forJSALE AT A BARGAIN. All
in good repair.

Suitable terms of payment may be bad
Call upon or address S. M.,

50tf ^QISTEB, OFFICE.

.BUYSPOUND BAR
|; 5 ; | BEST & MOST
^lAtsVECONOMICAL

ALLEM B.WRISLEY'S

O,LD COUNTRY
SOAR

•

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
LUMBER!

you oo a template building oall at

FERDON

Lumber Yard
Corner Fourth aid Depot Sts., and

get our fljrur* t for all kinds ot

LUHBEE
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee
VERY LOW PRICES.

live n« m call •••<• we will t l t
oo year Interest, as oar larve and well
raded »lork fnll j auatnlnn oar fwaer-

JAMKS TOLBKKT, f ro* .
T. J. H tKCH.Nut .

-HANGSTERFER-
CATEEES.

TO NEW STORE
ON WASHINGTON STREET,

Frst door east of Maln-st

ICE CREAM SODA, 5 CENTS,
The finest Confectionary in the City, 50c per B>.

New^irm!
HAVING BOUGHT THE

FEED BUSINESS
Of GEO. H. HAZELWOOD, we propose to keep
WOOD o f a l l k i n d s . Kindling Wood' al«o
Baled H A T a n d STRAW, FLOUR and
FEED, of the best quality, Charcoal, etc.

Goods delivered free to any part of the City.
**- Cash paid for Corn and Oats .
The firm will continue the Truck Business ot

C. H. JONXS, as before.
Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

CLARK & JONES,
_ , . 33 E. llnroii-SI.
Telephone No. 14.

H. C. CLARK. C. H. JONKfl.

W. F. LODHOLZ
IS OFFERING

BARGAINS
- I N —

nasT-cuss sum. mm.
New Teaa at 25, 30, 40 and 90c. per pound.

Kettles, porcelain lined, free with 1 pound Baking
Powder at 60 cents. China ware free with 1
pound Cofiee at 25 cents per lb. The beat roodi at
the lowest prices. Always full weight and
measure. All goods fresh and warranted. De-
livered to any part of the city. You will aare
money by trading with

W. F. LODHOLZ,
4 and 6 Broadway.

ABBOB
FRUIT-:-FARM!
PEARS AND GRAPES A SPECIALTY

All kinds of Fruit and Ornamental Trees and
Flowers, frem ELLWANQKR & HARRY.

Order Ear ly b y H a l l .
Syrups, Medicinal Wines, Raspberry Syrups,

Boneset, Dandelion and Other Domestic Grape
Wines, prepared especially for Invalids.

49- Pure Plymouth Rock Eggs.
EMIL BATJB,

W. HUEON-ST.

Henry Richards,
Dealer In all kinds of HARD

WOOD, LUMBER, FBNOB
POSTS, MAPLE FLOOR-

ING, etc., also

And all kinds of Firewood.
Prices as Low as Anv Dealer

in the Citv.
AGENT FOR THE

CHAMF10K BINDERS ANS MOWERS,
Wo.* Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich

G. H. WILD,
MERCHANT TAILOR

Is showing the largest stock ot

FALL GOODS.
He has the finest

THUINKHIMiS In Ann Arbor.
Examine G. H. Wild's stock oi

English Dress Suiting
All the latest Novelties can be seen at

No. 3 WasMlng-ton St., Wear Main.

CHOICE MEATS

Cor. Waonlngtou-st and Flftn-ave.

Our aim is to please our customers by always
handling the very Choicest Meats that the market
a (lords.

J
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BACH, ABEL & CO.
THE OLD RELIABLE

DRY GOODS
HOUSE.

Special News to Housekeeper* »n«
Boarding House People.

For the Next

THIRTY DAYS
We shall offer greater Inducements

to Customers in want.

UNEQUALLED VALUES.

2 5 DOZEN
ALL LINEN HUCK TOWELS

At $3.00 per dozen reduced to
$2.25 per doz. for this sale.

2 5 DOZEN
HUCK AND DAMASK TOWELS

At $2.25 per doz. reduced to $1.50
for this occasion.

5 PIECES
60 INCH WIDE.

BARNSLEY CREAM DAMASK
At 50 cts. per yd. Cheap under

ordinary circumstances at 65c.

SHEETING

ONE CASE
BEST-

9-4 BLEACHED

At 25 cts per yard; Regular price,
30 cts.

1OO DOZEN
BLEACHED

LINEN DAMASK NAPKINS
At $1.00, $1.25, $1.40, and $1.50

per dozen, greatly reduced in prices
for this sale.

BLANKETS
AND COMFORTABLES

At much less than regular prices
for this special sale, to stimulate
business.

This sale will prove a Bonanza to,
Housekeepers. Take advantage of
this opportunity.

Tbe Old Reliable Dry Goods House.

Bach, Abel & Co.,
26 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

GREAT REDUCTION
- IN-

HITS'-FLOWERS
For the next sixty days. It will be to your
advantage to call and examine before buy-
ing ehetvhtre.

Will ofer 100 Hats at 20c each; all good
ihapet. Alto great bargaint in trimmed
Halt. Mutt make room for fall and winter
goods.

MRS. E. ROEHM,
10 E. WASHINGTON ST.

SAMPLE SALE!
Having bought a line of Samples of

Women's Misaes' and Children's

SHOES
of the Celebrated line of H. H. GRAY'S

Bom. I will sell them at Manufactur-
ers' prices.

Women s Turns and Weits, $3.87 a pair.

Coating in our regular stock $5 to$6.
Children's for $1.00—regular price $1.50
Misses' for $150—regular price $2.35.

Come early, as there are but 200 pairs
BO as to get your choice.

Look at our $1.00 Over-Gaiter, the best
in the city.

Samuel Krause,
«48 S . J&JLLN S T .

THE CITY.
Sparrow orders last week amounted

o $58.92.
The REGISTER office is now lighted by

slectricity.

The two large boilers for the TJniver-
,ity have arrived. _ _

George Crocker is building a new
IOUSC on Spring-st.

A flag stone walk is being laid in front
of W. G. Dieterle's store.

Born to Prof, and Mrs. McLaughlin,
Saturday evening, a son.

Gottfried Geiser, of Ann Arbor town,
was sent to Pontiac Tuesday.

Some alterations are being made in
-he store of Goodyear & St. James.

The Maccabees are talking of organiz-
ng a uniformed rank and a ladies' hive.

The social given by the ladies of St.
Thomas church Thursday evening

netted $110
Johnson Backus has been appointed

administrator of the estate of the late
W. W. Tubbs.

The new house ofO. L. Kobinsou in
he Hall addition is being furnished

with electric lights.

The street railway track from Detroit-
st. to the Michigan Central depot has
jeen nicely planked.

Christian Dieber stole a watch Satur-
day evening. He was found guilty and
sentenced to jail for thirty days.

Rev. Abraham Cottman, of the African
VIethodist church, attended the confer-
ence held in Detroit on Satureay.

Hampton Atkinson, formerly of this
city, who has been being in Lansing for
some time, has rented a house on north
ifth-ave.

Prof. Alfred Hennequin will contri-
bute an essay on Janauschek to the com-
ng book of "Actors on the American

Stage."

G. A. Hofffetetter lost a valuable dia-
mond ring on Saturday morning. It was
uckily found, only a few hours after,
jy Ed.Schairer.

Miss Julia A. Kempf, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Kempf, of Northfield,
died on Saturday last. She was twenty-
:wo years of age.

News was received, Saturday, of the
death of Mrs. Randolph Rogers at Rome.
She passed away on the 29th of July.
Shp was a native of Virginia.

James Smith, of Scio, suddenly
dropped dead Monday morning. A
coroner's inquest disclosed the fact
that death had resulted from heart dis-
ease.

John Shiplack and Charles Schneider
imtibed too freely of the amber fluid
and, as a result on Monday morning,
parted with $10.15 each in fines and
costs.

Mrs. Patrick Bonner died on Monday
at her residence on the corner of Thayer
and Monroe-sts. The cause of her
death was cancer. Mrs. Bonner was
fifty-eight years of age.

John Miller, jr., whose leg on the 21st
of August, 1888, was crushed by a Mich-
igan Central engine, has sued the com-
pany for 810,000. He charges careless-
ness on the part of the engineer.

Prof. J. B. Davis has fixed the grade
of Catherine-st and Clark-st around the
new hospital. He finds that an average
cut of not more than V>\ or 4 feet will be
required to place the streets in good
condition.

Dr. C. H. Land, a Detroit dentist, has
brought suit for slander against Jona-
than Taft, dean of the dental depart-
ment, placing his damages at $50,000.
Dr. Taft is accused of having reflected
upon Dr. Land's methods in the course
of some of his lectures to the students.

Nearly $10,000 in improvements will
be spent by the furniture company this
season. Another large boiler has been
set up, making two in all, one for sum-
mer and one for winter use. A smoke
stack 100 feet high will soon be erected.
The company now have on their pay-
roll about 100 men.

At the meeting of the school board,
Tuesday, the contract for building the
high school sewer was let to Hutzel &
Co. for 87 j cents per foot, or $1030.78 for
the whole job. It was decided not to
change the heating apparatus this year,
according to Prof. Cooley's plans, the
season being too far advanced. Other
business, less important,was transacted.

The annual picnic for the sewing
school will be held in the grove opposite
the fair ground, Friday afternoon, Au-
gust 28th. Friends wishing to donate
eatables or money can leave them at
Miss Brown's No. 13 south State-st, or
at Mr. Holmes' on Forest-ave, Thursday
afternoon or Friday morning. They
must provide for one hundred children

A clever swindle was accomplished
Tuesday morning at the expense ol
Mrs. P. V. Dignan, of East University-
ave. A man claiming to be an express
messenger called at the house and in-
formed her that he had a package from
her daughter in Chicago, upon which
there were $3 charges. Mrs. Dignan
demurred, but finally received the
package by paying $2.50. Upon opening
it she found nothing but crumplec
papers.

Wheat has ranged from 95 cents to
J1.00 during the past week.

Fine wool is bringing from twenty-
three to twenty-four cents.

John Moore has purchased a drug
store on Third-ave in Detroit.

The old botany room in University
Hall is being repaired and frescoed.

Miss Roba Pulcipher has accepted a
position in the county clerk's office.

The estimated average yield of wheat
in this county is 19.25 bushels per acre.

Seventeen mills and elevators in this
county marketed 25,725 bushels of
wheat during July.

Charles Raab threw a rock at August
Dupsloff last Saturday. Raab.'.threedays
afterwards, paid $2.00 fine and costs.

Rev. J. M. B. Sill, of Ypsilanti, will
officiate at St. Andrew's church on the
remaining two Sundays of this month.

John Graw, of Lima, and Mrs. Theo-
bold Martin, of Ann Arbor, received
machines from the Schuh Sewing Ma-
chine club last week.

William Canna stole, on the tenth of
August, a paintbrush and pair of shears
from George Coburn. He is now serving
a thirty-day sentence in the jail.

Parties wishing to mail extra copies
of TH« REGISTER'S special edition of Sept.
17 can have them mailed at pound rates

leaving the addresses at this office.

Alice Allen and Katie Kartruff, the
latter from Saline, became gloriously
drunk, and are now sobering off in th«
:ounty jail. It will take about thirty

days to bring them around.

The special edition of THE REGISTER
will contain by far the most complete
write-up of the city that has ever been
;iven. Every citizen should order a
few copies and send them where they
will do the most good.

Leon J. Richardson, who was man-
aging editor of the Argonaut in the
fall of 1889, has been appointed in-
structor of Latin in the University of
California. He ha? been a teacher in
the Jackson high school during the past
year.

July was a tolerably warm month,
the mean temperature at Ann Arbor
being 67.9. The hottest day was the
22nd, the temperature then being 87.
There were but two cloudy days during
the entire month, and the total rainfall
was only 2.54 inches.

The new house of F. G. Schleede on
east Jeffereon-st is fast approaching
completion. It iB fifty by sixty feet in
size and will cost $3,000. The lower
floor will be furnished with red oak and
the upper floor in Norway pine.
Arthur J. Kitson has the contract.

The History of Higher Education in
Michigan, published by the United
States Commissioner of Education and
edited by Prof. McLaughlin, will be
issued within the next two weeks.
The eighty or ninety pages devoted to
the University are from the pen of
Prof. McLaughlin.

S. Rosenthaler has purchased the
store on State-st now occupied by J. R.
Bowdisb & Co. and J. P. Judson, and
will soon move his billiard hall to that
location. J. R. Bowdish and the
branch office of the Postal Union Tele-
graph company, will take possession of
the store formerly occupied by H. L.
Ferguson.

Francis Gould, of York, appeared be-
fore Justice Pond, charged with an
unmentionable crime against his daugh-
ter Leila, said to have been committed
two years ago last June- The girl, it is
claimed, has been forced by threats to
keep the matter quiet. Gould's exam-
ination was postponed till Tuesday
next, and his bond was fixed at $1,000.

The students' hand book for the year
1891-2 has just been published by the
Students' Christian Association. It
contains a map of Ann Arbor, a de-
scription of the University and its
buildings, an explanation of the work
done by the association and many use-
ful suggestions for new students. The
book was printed by the Register Pub-
lishing Company.

The second annual celebration of
German day passed off successfully
at Manchester yesterday. The pro-
cession in the morning was long
and attractive and the speech of
Paul G. Suekey in the afternoon was
effective. Many thousands from the
adjacent counties were present, Ann
Arbor being, of course,well represented
A more extended account of the cel-
ebration will be given next week.

The Washtenaw District Lodge ol
Good Templars held its quarterly meet-
ing on Friday last, in this city. Some
thirty or forty members were in attend
ance. O. W. Blaine, of Grand Rapids,
Grand Chief Templar of Michigan, who
was present, delivered an address. He
described, in a vivid manner, his recent
visit to Scotland, where he attended the
meeting of the Right Grand Lodge of
the world. The Washtenaw lodge drew
up a petition which will be sent to the
Grand Lodge of Michigan, asking that
the sale of liquors within five miles oi
the University or Normal school be pro-
hibited. In the evening a pleasant
reception was given at the residence ol
O. R. L.Crozier to all the delegates.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
P

g
Powder

PURE

FOUND! FOUND! FOUND!
$50 DOLLARS IN GOLD,

YES,

$50 DOLLARS IN GOLD:
Also a first-class railroad ticket to Chi-
cago or Petoskey, FREE for you for
;hat little Wallet picked up on the
streets,- Saturday, the 8th inst. The
rinkets were not expensive; can be

easily duplicated. Our advice to you—
;o succeed in life—be strictly honest.
Last call.

J. L. BABCOCK,
1SS n. Dlvlslon-st, Ann Arbor.

BY THE WAY

HAVE

YOU

SEEN

ehlin
PIANO.

We Sell It!

And Others/

flLLMENDINGER

PIANO &

ORGAN

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
Inserted three weeks for 35 c e n m .

TTAKTEI).

WASiT"EI> — Young man, entering college,
wants place to work in s. family or store for

all or part of his board. For particulars see Lew
H.Clement, Ann Arbor. 71

ANTED.—A girl for general housework at
23 North University Avenue. 70w

WANTED. -Two or more unfurnished room*
In Ann Arbor. Address soon 616 Oak Street,

Flint Mich. 70

WANTED.—By August 25th, a first-class cook
for a table or twelve. No washing. Refer-

ence required. Apply to 25 East Lawrenoe-«t. 70

WANTED.—A competent cook, laundress and
general house servait at 86^ Ea*t Wash-

ington-Bt 69

WANTED.—Three or four lady or gentlenuB
canvassers, to sell Domestic, White and

Davis Sewing Machine. No previous experience
required. Will pay salary or eommUsion. Apply
at once. J. F. Bchnh. <7tf

FOR S A L E .

FO B SALE-Household Goods, Refrigerator,
Bedsteads, Dresser. Curtains and Pole, Stoves,

etc., 13 Willard-*t. 71

FOR N A M - Good family horse, perfectly
sound and geBtle. Enquire at Stark & Gartce s

Paint Store, 28 E. Washingtonst. 71

FOB NALE OR RENT—Bouse of 12 rooms
with furnace.and water connection, on Hamil-

ton Park. En quiroatthehouse. 71
[ / O R SALE.—House and lot north eart corner
" o f Ann and Thayer. Address, H. W. Geer,

Ypsilanti, Mich. 70.

FOR HA I.E.—Six room house Mo. 63 Miller-
ave. This property offered cheap to close an

estate. Apply to Moore & Taper. 68tf

FpOR HALE CHEAP.—Good cook stove and
' some household furniture. Inquire 88 E.

Washingtonst. 70

FOR HALE C H E A P . — A large "Paris
Range," used only one Winter. Inquire

Schuh & Muehlig. 70

FO B S A L E , C H E A P . — One Folding Bed,
cost 840; one Alaska Refrigerator, 11B; one

Gold Coin Co»l Stove, $35. Good as new. Addezss,
Mrs.Geo. W. Mlllen. Concord, Mich. 69

FOR NALE,~ VHKAP.'— Fresh Milch Cow,
83 Millerave, or 6 E. Huron st. 69

t[>OR SALE—Farm of forty acres at Whit-1 more Lake. Soil, a level, sandy loam. Good
house, barn, and sheds. Finest lake front. Five
minutes walk from hotels, post office and express
office Two railroads. Call on or address Walter
L. Taylor, 90 Broadway, Ann Arbor, Mich. 67tf

r»R S A L E OlTiiENT.—Four new houses
with every modern convenience, on HtlLst

and Forest-ave. Inquire of Henry Richards, 9
Detroit st, Ann Arbor, Mich. 71
T71OR SALE.—The James Morwick House and
J? Lot, No. 7« Eart Washington-st. Inquire of
N. W Cheever, No. 10, N. Fourth-st 71

F»R KALE—A quantity of machine oil, ship-
ped u» by mistake by a wholesale dealer.

This will be sold at a bargain in order to avoid
the necessity of returning i t Inquire at the
Register Office.

FOR SALE—A large quantity of heavy wrap-
ping paper, suitable for putting under carpets,

also old newspapers for sale cheap at The Regis-
ter office.

FARM FOR HALE—The Bullock or Everett
farm 3 miles west of Salem Station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109 acres; house
and barns, stock and well water, timber; school
and church within a mile; land naturally the
best and in good condition. Prices and terms
reasonable. Call on oraddress Andrew E. Gibson,
9 S. Jngalls-Bt., Ann Arbor, Mich. COtf

TH E EXPOSITION.—For the Detroit Fair
and Exposition the C. & W. M., and D. L. &

N. Railways will sell excursion tickets August
25th to September 4th, good to return until Sept-
ember 5th inclusive, at one lowest fair for round
trip.withfifty (60) cents added for admission to
the Exposition. These lines are the "favorites,"
t« Detroit. Quo. DE HAVIN, G. P. A. 70

FOR R E N T .

TO RENT—A six-room house E. University,
ave, near Packard-st. Two dollars and a half

per week to small family. Address box 3034. 71

TO RENT.—A fine house and barns. Beauti-
fully located just outside the city, and 39

acres of land with it, if desired. Apply to J. 8.
Mann, 32 E. Huron-st, Ann Arbor. 62U

Makers and Sellers of Things

Musical.

JFACTOBX:

Cor. First & Wash. 8to.

SALESROOMS:

38 8. Ma n St.

The third Sewing Machine club is
nearly complete. Those wanting to sub-
scribe should do so before Sept. 1st.
and take advantage of the low price and
easy terms. You can choose fiom the
Domestic, White, Davis, New Home or
American. J. F. Schuh. 70

T O LET. — Choice clover and timothy cow
X pasture with clean pure water out State-st,

one mile from Hlll-sL L. Bastett. 69
T T N F C R N I S H E D rooms, cor. Jefferson and
LJ Divislon-sts.,in suites or otherwise. A.M.

Clark, 47 Divlsion-st. 69

LOUT.

T OST.—Between Delhi Mills and Ann Arbor, a
XJ'black Cheviot jacket. Finder will receive re-
ward upon leaving It at The Register office, Ann
Arbor. 70

NOTICE.—Dr. A.C.Nichols'office will be closed
until the 25th, owing to his absence from the

city. 70

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

FURNITURE, CARPETS, DRAPERIES,
-AT-

• MARTIN HALLER'S,
54 8. Main and 4 West Liberty-ate., Ann Arbor, Mich

You have some furnishing to do this fall. It may be a whole
house, it may be a single room, or it may be that you need only
a single piece of Furniture.

I am prepared to show you such an assortment of goods that
I know you can find just what you want. Having recently
returned from the great Furniture Centers, CHICAGO, and
GRAND RAPIDS, where I have made careful selections of the
latest designs and novelties from the best manufacturers. I am
convinced that I can gratify your wants, and give you a chance
to select from a stock that is equal to the best in Detroit or
Toledo, with the exception that I have not put fancy prices on
the goods.

CARPETS : I am not the only Carpet dealer in the city, but
I think I can show a line of samples that will enable you to
find just the styles that suit you. I know that prices will.

Splendid patterns in Chenille, Lace and Silk Curtains.
Give me a chance to show you what I have and you will not

regret it.
Very respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER,

We Have Been Successful

In obtaining for the fall trade, a very desirable line of goods in
every department. We have looked the markets over carefully
and know that we are prepaired to give our customers the best
there is to be found for the money.

Will You Furnish

Student's rooms this fall ? If so we want to see you. We have
taken special pains to find just what you are in need of. That is
good substantial Furniture and Carpets at the lowest possible
prices.

If you will give careful attention to our complete line of
Chamber Suits (Big Bargains), Folding Beds, Writing Desks and
Tables, Book Shelves, Lounges, Chairs, Rockers, etc., we know
that our low prices will induce you to trade with us.

Please Notice

In particular our special attractions in fine Parlor, Dining Room
and Library Furniture. We have the latest designs at prices that
will please you.

Our Carpet Department

Is known as the largest in this part of the state. Last season
busineis has been a big success. The people of Ann Arbor and
Washtenaw county appreciated our large assortment, fine styles
and reasonable prices, and Carpet trade has been above all
expectations with us. This fall we will be prepared to

Discount Anything

Of the past in a complete line of Axminsters, Marquettes, Brus-
sels, Ingrains, cheap Carpets, Straw Mattings, Art Squares, Rugs,
Draperies, Lace Curtains, Window Shades, etc.

Call and Convince Yourself

That our prices are the lowest.

KOCH & HENNE,
56, 58 and 60 S. Main-St., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

During the month of August at the
Bargain Store of

Sehairer & Millen
Closing out entire Stoch of

SUMMER GOODS!
regardless of Cost or Value.

WE ARE GOING

TO FLOOD THE CITY

WITH BARGAINS.

IT WILL BE A CLEAN

SWEEP OUT, AND WE

MAKE THE HIGHEST

BID FOR YOUR

PATRONAGE THAT HAS

COME YOUR WAY IN

YEARS WITH

LOW PRICES.

SCHAIRBR & MILLEN,

LEADERS OF LOW PRICES, I

AND ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.


